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INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Although studies of family life, marital relationships and marital 
happiness have been the subject of inquiry for many years in the United 
States as well as in many European countries, the study of the Urban 
Greek family has been a very recent development* While sociologists 
in the past and some anthropologists from France, England and the 
United States have studied some areas of the rural family life in 
Greece, the first study of urban Greek families was published in 1967 
(Safilios-Rothschild, 1967). 
However, Safilios-Rothschild (1967), in her study of urban husbands 
and wives deals primarily with one sector of family life and its effect 
on the satisfaction men or women derive from their marital relationship* 
This family area, which Safilios-Rothschild has presented in a number 
of papers, is the study of family power structure which was evaluated 
from the number of decisions on important family matters that husbands 
or wives control in a marital relationship. In contrast, this writer 
believes that husband-wife relationships, and the satisfaction that 
spouses derive from this relationship, should be explained ty the use 
of numerous if not all the factors that may influence a marital 
relationship. 
American family sociologists, vAo have been studying the American 
family for many years now, have pointed out several theoretical as well as 
methodological problems that beset the research studies dealing with 
the subject of marital relationships and such important issues as 
"happiness*, 'adjustment* or 'satisfaction*. Several opinions have 
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been expressed in regard to this problem and a number of solutions 
have been offered. 
Joan Aldous (1970), in a recent article dealing with the stage 
of development in family theories, presented several strategies by the 
use of which family theories could be inçroved or new ones developed. 
One of the strategies she referred to was the search for, and assessment 
and possible incorporation of, some general nonsubstantive theories 
(e.g. General Systems Theory) into family sociology that might improve 
our understanding of family life. 
The author of this dissertation took this suggestion in mind and 
moved toward that direction. An attempt will be made in this study to 
incorporate some of the basic concepts of General Systems theory, 
which is general and non-substantive, into family sociology, 
A logical question that may be asked is "why 'General Systems' 
theory for family sociology?** One answer, perhaps the simplest and 
most direct, is that we have no choice at this stage of scientific 
development but to try to expand our frame of reference by incorporating 
into our models some of the central features developed in general 
systems theory, which offer a new method of conceptualizing family 
sociology in its broadest aspects. In this study an attenqpt is made 
to incorporate some of these central features of general systems 
theory in the area of family investigation which studies the assessment 
of marital relationships, that is the evaluation of marital adjustment 
as a determinant of, and an indicator of a successful marriage. 
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One of the central features of general systems theory is the 
concept of an open system by which all real or concrete systems are 
characterized* 
Another basic feature is the concept of equifinality. The 
principle that we derive from this concept is that in contrast to 
equilibrium in closed systems, which are determined by initial conditions, 
the open system may attain any state which is determined only by the 
system parameters and which is completely independent of initial 
conditions* 
In many articles and books, general systems theory has been 
presented as a new approach or rather as a new science involving a 
kind of high-level conceptualizationo Von Bertalanffy's (1968) 
original idea of generalizing the biological principle of "open, self-
regulating systems" to explain, by analogy, the behavior of the 
individual, group or social system was indeed a revolutionary idea. 
However, the importance of this idea and particularly the utility of 
the general systems approach lies in the emphasis placed on systems 
qua systems* 
According to Anatol Rapoport (1970), a hard definition of a system 
is as follows# 
...a system is a portion of the world which at a given 
time can be characterized by a given state, together 
with a set of rules that permit the deduction of the 
state from partial information* The state of a system 
(in its hard sense) is a set of values of certain 
variable quantities at the moment of time in question 
(1970, p. 17). 
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The word system in this study will be used to refer to (1) a 
method for analyzing a problem, that is placing the parts defined as 
system conqionents in a certain set and analyzing their relationships; 
(2) a method for explaining the responses to that problem, taking into 
account both parts that make up the lAole of the marital relationship. 
There are many different perceptions of the use and incorporation 
of General Systems Theory concepts in any field of study. The use of 
the General Systems Theory concepts in this study is based on the 
opinion that: 
General Systems Theory is not a scientific theory in 
the proper sense, that is, a clearly formulated set 
of axioms from which assertions with predictive content 
can be derived. General Systems Theory focuses rather 
upon new insights which have emerged from the scientific 
developments associated with the new system technology 
and those directions in biology Wiich place homeostatic 
mechanism at the center of attention (R. Waggoner, 1969, 
p. 250). 
The objectives of this study aret 
1. The incorporation of General Systems Theory concepts into 
family sociology. 
2* The determination and explanation of the state of the 
marital system of the Greek couples included in the sample 
of this study, as this state is explained from the outputs 
of the subsystems and not ly a joined score of the two 
subsystems. 
3, The determination of the internal workings of the system by 
looking at the interactions of the system's congionents. 
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In order to accomplish the previously mentioned objectives the 
following sections are included in this study, 
1, A review of literature dealing with the stage of family 
research from the time of its development till recent years, 
2, An explanation of General Systems Theory, particularly 
Berrien's (1968) social systems model, and a subsequent 
incorporation of this model into family sociology, 
3, An explanation of the measures used to operationalize 
the theoretical concepts, 
4, A presentation of several models used to test the hypotheses 
. derived from the theoretical framework developed in this 
Ï 
dissertation, 
5, A presentation of the findings as well as a discussion of 
the findings and some suggestions for further research. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter is included in this dissertation in order to present 
a selected number of studies Uhere the concepts utilized in this 
research have been used. However, the main purpose of this chapter 
is to introduce the concepts, as well as the methods that have been 
utilized by family sociologists in the past in their studies of, and 
evaluation of marital relationships. For the studies reviewed 
here, only selected portions will be presented. However, one recent 
study, in which the researchers have used multivariate analysis 
techniques, will be discussed more extensively because this is the 
only study with which the results of this research can be compared. 
To be consistent with the theoretical framework utilized in this study, 
the studies discussed in this section are treated as explanatory 
steps of the input-output conceptualization of the marital system's 
model which is being presented in the next chapter. 
Fast Research 
Marriage and marital relationships have been the subject of 
research studies for many years and there are a large number of 
studies conducted every year in many countries of the world, but 
nowhere one can find so many studies dealing with the concepts of 
•happiness* or 'satisfaction* as in the United States. 
In Greece, meanwhile, the scientific study of marital relationships 
is a very recent development. The first research study of urban 
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Greek families was published in 1967, Safilios-Rothschild (1967) 
in her article pointed out that} 
Although the Rural Greek family has been the subject 
of several anthropological and rural sociological 
studies by French, English and American social 
scientists, and despite the high rate of urbanization 
during the last decade, the urban Greek family has 
never been studied. Thus, the present investigation 
conducted during the summer of 1964 represents the 
first empirical study of urban Greek family (1967, 
p. 345)o 
For this reason, the studies reviewed in this chapter for the 
explanation of the concepts utilized in this research will be primarily 
studies conducted ifr the United States, Moreover, the studies reviewed 
here were used as a source material for the selection of the concepts, 
as well as for the selection of the items incorporated in the 
research instruments. 
Burgess and Cottrell (1939) have been credited as being the 
sociologists to conduct the first large-scale quantitative study of 
the American family and of the marital adjustment concept, Leslie 
(1967) has stated that "probably the greatest significance of the 
Burgess-Cottrell research is to be found in the general concept of 
marital adjustment that emerged from it" (1967, p, 482), 
The concept of marital adjustment, or "marital achievement" as it 
will be called in this research, is conceptualized as being the primary 
output a system produces. For this reason the studies reviewed here 
are only indicative of the several types of factors that affect this 
output, be it positive or negative affect. 
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Another large-scale study, conducted approximately the same time with 
that of Burgess-Cottrell, is that of Lewis Ter man (1938). In both 
studies the authors used large sanples, and both studies used couples 
who were married an average of three to eleven years. However, in 
both studies only middle class couples were included in the samples. 
Burgess and Cottrell (1939), in their attempt to develop a measure 
of marital adjustment, used in their questionnaire items that were 
dealing with the subject's premarital background as well as items on 
the subject's post marital attitudes and experiences; the subjects 
were also asked to rate the happiness of their marriage. As a 
criterion of marital success or adjustment, the authors used the score 
the subjects received from answers on matters dealing with (l) the 
agreement a subject reported that he had with his or her spouse on 
critical matters in a couple's relationship, (2) common interests and 
activities, (3) demonstration of affection, and (4) dissatisfaction 
with the marriage or feelings of personal unhappinesso 
The authors reported in their findings that several social back­
ground characteristics, such as economic factors, psychogenic factors, 
and cultural background factors were found to be some of the most 
important variables that were associated with the degree of marital 
adjustment achieved by the spouses in their marriage. 
Lewis Terman (1938), meanwhile, determined the relationship that 
several personality factors had with the marital adjustment achieved 
by a subject in his or her marital relationship, instead of social 
background factors such as Cottrell and Burgess utilized. Terman used 
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in his measure of 'marital happiness* items dealing with the following 
areasI husband's and wife's common interests, their agreement or 
disagreement on several areas, their rating of marital happiness, the 
number of complaints about their marriage, Utiether they ever thought 
of divorcing or separating their mate and whether they would marry 
the same person again (Terman, 1938, p. 111-112), 
Terman (1938) reported that of all the items included in his 
questionnaire, ten items were found to have the highest association 
with the marital adjustment score a spouse achieved in his marriage. 
These ten areas as reported by Terman are* (l) superior happiness of 
parents, (2) childhood happiness, (3) lack of conflict with mother, 
(4) home discipline that was firm, not harsh, (5) strong attachment 
to mother, (6) strong attachment to father, (7) lack of conflict 
with father, (8) parental frankness about matters of sex, (9) infrequency 
and mildness of childhood punishment, and (10) premarital attitude 
toward sex that was free from disgust or aversion (1938, p. 372). 
The results of these two large-scale studies indicated that a 
number of areas in a person's life may affect the degree of the marital 
adjustment the person may achieve in his marriage. However, Burgess 
and Wallin (1953) stressed the fact that the roost important thing 
for research dealing with marital adjustment is "Wiether the characteris­
tics reported after marriage and found to be associated with the 
success or failure of married couples are actually predictive or 
instead are only a consequence of this success or failure" (1953, 
p. 43). 
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Several researchers turned their attention to this matter, including 
Burgess and Wallin (1953) who conducted the first large-scale 
longitudinal research dealing with success or failure in marriage. 
They developed a scale to measure marital adjustment which included 
several criteria and different components because, as the authors 
explained, a composite index is more meaningful in terms of evaluating 
a marital relationship than are indices that account only for a single 
measure of marital adjustment. In their findings the authors reported 
that the results of their study were in agreement with the results of 
the Burgess and Cottrell (1939) and of the Terman (1938) studies. 
From that time on most research studies on marital success have 
utilized composite measures in their attempt to evaluate happiness in 
marriage, while a small number of researchers incorporated in their 
research instruments indirect measures of marital adjustment (Kirkpatrick, 
1937; Taves, 1948; and Prumkin, 1953). 
Through the years a large number of scales were developed and a 
number of items that were used in the original study conducted by 
Burgess and Cottrell (1939) were eliminated while new ones were added. 
Locke and Williamson (1958) made the first factor analytic study 
on their measure of mêirital adjustment and found five general factors 
which they named companionship, agreement, affectional intimacy, 
masculine interpretation, and euphoria or halo effect. 
Hicks and Piatt (1970) in their review article of research studies 
dealing with marital happiness and stability, reported that the early 
studies on the subject of marital adjustment were basically atheoretical 
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and reflected only the curiosity of the researcher to explain his 
personal questions, and that after so many years of research in this 
vital area of family life only a few variables had been identified as 
being related to marital happiness and these variables accounted for 
less than one-third of the variance jn marital success. The authors 
listed the following as the most important variables found to be 
related to marital adjustment: higher occupational statuses, incomes, 
and educational levels for husbands; husband-wife similarities in 
socioeconomic status, age, and religion; affectional rewards, such as 
esteem for spouse, sexual enjoyment, companionship; and age at marriageo 
All these variables were reported as being positively associated to 
marital adjustment. 
However, as mentioned earlier in this chapter, these were primarily 
the variables that were identified as being related to marital 
adjustment since the early studies of Burgess-Cottrell and Ter man in the 
forties. 
More recent students have looked further at the same variables while 
some investigators have isolated some of the most important ones in a 
more intensive research effort but the only thing that has been 
accomplished through this additional research is confirmation of what 
had already been established. 
During recent years, though, two basic models have been used by 
most researchers and many hypotheses have been advanced tdiile 
testing these models. The first model has been identified by the 
name of traditional-institutional model. The variables that are 
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usually incorporated in the studies of using this type of model are: 
husband-wife role perceptions, congruence of role perception, role 
expectations and role performance, wife's employment and number of 
children a couple has. The second model has been identified as the 
companionship model and there are a number of studies in this model 
where the variables utilized by the researchers conducting the 
investigations deal primarily with factors such as communication, 
affective involvement, personality factors and need satisfaction. 
Hicks and Piatt (1970) presented a third area of family studies, 
where those studies dealing with the life cycle of family life were 
reviewed. 
However, even this new trend in marital research has added very 
little to our knowledge of the internal workings of the family and nothing 
more than a new series of important variables that are associated to 
marital adjustment. An extensive review of studies associated with 
these variables is included in this author's Masters Thesis (1971)# 
The most important thing that emerged out of all this prolific 
research into marital adjustment is the fact that most family sociologists 
started questioning the importance of this type of research and have 
tried in recent years to formulate specific theories that have explicit 
hypotheses which deal primarily with marital life, while others have 
tried to alleviate some of the measurement problems. 
Levingcr (1965) and Scanzoni (1966) presented typologies of 
marriages so that an investigator can look at his predictions and 
classify the families under study into separate categories and then 
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determine the effect that their life styles have on their marital 
adjustment, Levinger (1965) developed a scheme of marital cohesiveness 
fiiere the variables (attractions, barriers and sources of alternate 
attractions) that had been found to be positively or negatively 
associated to marital adjustment were used as the basic components of 
his theoretical framework» His thesis was that "the strength of the 
marital relationship is a direct function of the attractions within 
and barriers around the marriage, and an inverse function of such 
attractions and barriers from otiîer relationships" (Levinger, 1965, 
p. 19). 
Scanzoni (1966), meanwhile, presented a framework in which the 
concepts of 'organization* in terms of system maintenance and the 
concept of *disorganization* expressing system dissolution were the 
key concepts around which he conceptualized his model and presented five 
different patterns of marriages which differed in five basic areas: 
(1) economic position, (2) social class background and mobility, 
(3) self-esteem, (4) husband-wife companionship, and (5) perceived 
situational satisfaction (1966, p. 408 ). 
However, the absence of explicit theories for the study of marital 
adjustment is not the only problem* Problems in measurement as well as 
design is another area that has been identified by many family 
sociologists as plaguing family research* Many researchers have used 
different definitions while studying similar concepts, and similar 
concepts have been operationalized by different measures so that 
comparisons are incessible* As Lively (1969) explained, "so many 
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connotations have become attached to each [of these terms%] that there 
seems to be justification for advocating their elimination from the 
field" (1969, p. 113). 
Meanwhile, Otto and Featherman (1972) stated that "the impoverished 
state of theory and method in the study of marital happiness is made 
most apparent by the sheer multiplicity of univariate analyses" 
(1972, p. 3). These authors taking note of the fact that many research 
studies have indicated a high correlation between husbands auid wives 
marital scores, proposed a new theoretical viewpoint and incorporated 
multivariate analysis in their study of marital adjustment to account 
for this covariation. 
Otto and Featherman derived their hypotheses from value consensus 
theory, as developed by Coombs (1966), as well as ftora Balance theory, 
as explained by Heider (1958). 
"Value consensus theory". Otto and Featherman (1972) stated, 
"proposes that interaction between persons of similar values is 
satisfying and leads to a desire to continue the relationship,,, 
while the basic tenet of balance theory is that people strive to 
make their sentiment relationships harmonious with their perception 
of thn unit relationships existing between objects" (1972, p, 6-7). 
The basic concepts that Otto and Featherman used to explain the 
covariation found in the marital adjustment scores of husbands and 
wives are those of Homogamy and Homophily, To explain Homogamy the 
authors incorporated measures on four background variables: spouse's 
father's occupation and both spouses* level of educational attainment. 
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To measure Homophily they used five variables; that is, husband's 
occupation, head-of-household's income, years married, number of 
children, and whether wife works. The tensions index of the Orden and 
Bradburn (1968) Marital Adjustment Balance scale was used to measure the 
levels of the couple's marital adjustment. Moreover, the authors employed 
a path analytic framework to explain their hypotheses. At first a 
recursive model was used to explain the combined effects of homogamy 
and homophily, but a substantial proportion of the covariation remained 
unexplained. However, when a non-recursive causal model was used, 
in which the reciprocal effects of spouses' levels of marital adjustment 
were included, most of the covariation was explained. 
As indicated earlier in this chapter, most of the research in this 
area has indicated a number of factors that contribute to individual 
levels of marital adjustment and Otto and Eeatherman pointed to a new 
direction that our research studies can follow so that we can move 
away from univariate analysis and into path analysis which allows 
both the construction of multivariate models and requires explicit 
statements of the hypothesized relationships, so that we can reach 
our goal as scientists of explaining the problem that we decided to 
study 0 
However, at this point it should be mentioned that the author is in 
agreement with the example given us by Otto and Feather man for the use of 
path analytic frameworks in family research and in particular in studies 
dealing with marital happiness. However, because she believes that since 
a marriage is primarily a dyadic relationship which intimately involves 
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both spouses, concepts that explain the forms of interactions taking 
place between husbands and wives should be incorporated into the 
theoretical framework and subsequent analysis in order to e^ lain what 
is really going on in this dyadic relationship. 
Several research studies have indicated the effect that factors 
such as communication between husbands and wives, role attitudes and 
role performance, number of children, religiosity and family decision­
making have on the marital adjustment level achieved by a spouse in his 
marriage (Burgess and Cottrell, 1939; Ter man, 1938; Landis and Landis, 
1968; Blood and Wolfe, 1960), The results of the studies in this area 
are contradictory, that is, some of the researchers found a positive 
relationship, while others reported a negative relationship between 
the above mentioned factors and marital adjustment. The fact though 
remains that a relationship was found and this points out that these 
factors play some role in a couple's life. 
The author of this study selected and incorporated in the framework 
factors that are the product of predetermined circumstances in a 
person's life, as well as factors that are the product of the 
interactions of husbands and wives. The way that these factors are 
being utilized in this study is the subject of the next chapter. 
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THEORY AND HYPOTHESES 
The recent enphasis given by some family sociologists for the need 
of a search for, and assessment and possible incorporation of some 
general nonsubstantive theories into family sociology has moved the 
author of this study to that direction, and an attempt is made in this 
chapter to incorporate some of the general systems theory concepts into 
family sociology. 
For the purposes of this dissertation the primary objectives of 
this chapter arei (l) a presentation of the historical development of 
General Systems Theory, (2) an explanation of the theoretical perspective 
on which this study is based and from which basic concepts are introduced 
into family sociology, (3) an explanation of the input and output 
variables utilized in this research, and (4) a presentation of the 
hypotheses and models to be tested in this study, in an effort to 
explain the relationships found between the input and output variables 
incorporated in this research and their effect on the husband-wife 
system. 
Theoretical Orientation 
It is this author's opinion that a brief discussion of the history 
and development of General Systems Theory is necessary before we 
proceed to the presentation of the incorporation of some basic concepts 
of General Systems Theory into family sociology. 
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Several authors have explained the history, development and use of 
General Systems Theory; however. General Systems Theory is a continuously 
evolving body of ideas and only part of this development will be 
explained in this chapter. In this brief discussion, the elaboration of 
General Systems Theory development follows that which is presented ty 
the theory's originator L. von Bertalanffy in his book, "General 
Systems Theoryt Foundations, Development, Applications" (1968), 
L, von Bertalanffy, a leading contemporary biologist, did not 
elaborate his ideas on General Systems Theory all at once. In 1928 and 
1932 he proposed two concepts, the theory of organismic biology and 
the theory of open systems, which he states are the precursors of 
General Systems Theory, and first published his concept of General 
Systems Theory in 1945, although he had developed the idea in the 
mid-thirties, L, von Bertalanffy termed General Systems Theory "a new 
discipline,,,(whose) subject matter is the formulation and derivation 
of those principles which are valid for 'systems' in general" (1968, 
p, 32), 
Furthermore, he defined a system "as sets of elements standing in 
interaction" (1968, p. 38), In recent years L, von Bertalanffy has 
added new concepts to General Systems Theory lAich are of particular 
importance in the biological and behavioral sciences. Some of these 
concepts arei progressive differentiation, progressive segregation, 
progressive centralization, progressive organization and anamorphosis, 
which is a spontaneous transition toward higher order. The living 
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organism is regarded as an open system with autonomous activity and 
anamorphosis* Another basic concept which should be included in this 
list of concepts is equifinality. Bertalanffy argues that open systems 
are characterized by equifinality because of their tendency to move 
toward a steady state. Furthermore, systems can reach an equifinal 
phase, although starting from different points and these states are 
maintained for sometime until new developments are evoked by anamorphic 
pressures, and with them a new equifinal phase is reached. 
Further fundamental contributions to General Systems Theory have 
come from a number of modern theories which constitute parallel 
developments to General Systems Theory and which are considered by some 
writers as part of the modern systems movement. 
The development of General Systems Theory, then, has profited from 
theoretical advances in many fields of inquiry such as Cybernetics, 
Information Theory, Game Theory, Decision Theory, as well as Graph and 
Network Theory in mathematics. 
However, the main emphasis of General Systems Theory has been 
directed toward the finding of analogies and isomorphisms between 
electronic, chemomechanical and biological systems. Miller (1955) 
wrote an article in which he presented 19 propositions having relevance 
to biological, psychological and societal systems. In a more recent 
article, however, he found it necessary to use much anecdotal data to show 
the relevance of psychological phenomena to General Systems Theory 
(Miller, 1965). 
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Meanwhile, in sociology. Systems Theory is scarcely used, although 
the word 'system* is very common in the sociological literature. Some 
effort though has been made by several writers to outline the nature 
and form of Systems Analysis* 
In this dissertation the basic concepts and propositions of General 
Systems Theory will be presented first and then some of these concepts and 
propositions will be incorporated into the basic framework through which 
the Greek Family System will be studied* After the presentation of the 
basic assumptions and definitions of General Systems Theory, the 
hypotheses to be tested in this dissertation will be set forth in the 
last section of this chapter. 
General Systems Theory; Definitions and assumptions 
Several authors have explained the origins and development of 
General Systems Theory (0* Young, 1964; J, Miller, 1955, 1965; F, 
Berrien, 1968; W. Buckley, 1967) and some of them have presented and 
explained the basic concepts and propositions through which behavioral 
and social systems can be studied* 
Miller (1965) in his article "Living Systems! Basic Concepts", 
had this to say about General Systems Theoryi 
General Systems Theory is a set of related definitions, as 
assumptions, and propositions which deal with reality 
as an integrated hierarchy of organizations of matter 
and energy. General Systems behavior theory is 
concerned with a special subset of all systems, the 
living ones (1965, p. 51)* 
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Another important statement of the significance of General Systems 
Theory comes from McClelland (1965) vAo pointed out the significance of 
General Systems Theory for Social Sciences when he stated that* 
Although we are still at the beginning, general systems 
analysis being general, being specific to any wanted 
degree in application and being indifferent with respect 
to the dividers usually set up to keep subject matters 
apart, appears to have good prospects for the study of 
social systems and such dangerous properties as conflict 
within and between social systems. Yet, for all that 
promise, it diould be kept in mind that the general 
systems approach is neither a formula nor a doctrine but 
a cluster of strategies of inquiry; not a theory but an 
organized space within which many theories may be developed 
and related (1965, p« 271), 
Berrien (1968) being in agreement with McClelland that "an 
organized space" and a "cluster of strategies of inquiry are inseparable 
attributes of a theory", proceeded in developing the basic assunptions 
and propositions of a General Systems Theory \Aich have subsequent 
applications to social systems. 
In this study Berrien*s (1968) social systems theory will be 
presented as well as the elaboration he gives on the theory's basic 
concepts and assumptions. One of the major reasons for selecting 
Berrien's model and the fundamental concepts which he developed within 
the framework of General Systems Theory is that Berrien proposed a 
model in which he redefined in systems terms the basic concepts of 
social psychology. The author of this thesis had developed the 
questionnaire to collect the data of this study using a social 
psychological framework, and Berrien's approach reflects the basic 
assumptions of role and group theory as those were used by the author 
of this study during the development of the questionnaire. 
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Moreover, J,H, Kunkel (1969) has stated that "it is the theoretical 
framework of the investigator and the general purpose of the study, 
rather than the requirements of systems analysis in general or the 
characteristics of the specific system under investigation, which 
underlie the assumptions that are made...the kind of systems analysis 
an investigator performs is to a large extent a reflection of his 
assumptions concerning men and behavior and that there are thus, at 
least as many different types of social systems analysis as there are 
sets of assumptions concerning these two major components" (1969, 
p. 13). 
Definitions 
Berrien (1968) gives a very general definition of a system and then 
proceeds to define all the terms in this basic definition. Doing this, 
he moves from his definition and specification of a system in general 
to present the basic assumptions which he later uses to define and 
explain social groups as systems in interaction. He defined a system 
as follows» "A system is...a set of components interacting with each 
other and a boundary which possesses the property of filtering both the 
kind and rate of inputs and outputs to and from the system" (1968, pp. 
14-15). He defined the components of a system as being in reality other 
smaller systems in such a way so that humans, being systems themselves, 
are components of groups, which in turn are components of organizations, 
and organizations are components of larger systems such as communities. 
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A boundary was defined as something like a screen or filter which 
separates one system from another and through which 'inputs' must pass 
to enter the system and 'outputs* must pass to be discharged* 
Having defined the components and the boundary of a system two more 
basic concepts included in the definition of a system need clarification. 
The first of the two concepts is that of inputs, which Berrien separates 
into two types; that of maintenance and that of signal, "maintenance 
inputs are those which energize the system and make it ready to function, 
while signal inputs are those which provide the system with information 
to be processed" (1968, p, 25), 
The second concept, that of outputs, is also characterized by two 
classes. In general 'outputs' are the energies or products that the 
components of a system discharge, some of the outputs are "products 
useful to the suprasystem" while other outputs are "wastes or products 
that are useless" (1968, p. 27), 
However, in terms of General Systems Theory one of the most 
important concepts is that of feedback. Without the concept of feedback 
we are not able to understand how systems succeed in performing their 
functions and to survive» Berrien had this to say about feedback; 
The importance of feedback derives from the fact that it 
is automatic and invariant (provided there is no break­
down internally), and it copes with a wide variety of 
disturbances that would otherwise upset the steady state 
of the system. The amazing feature of feedback is that 
a system so regulated can maintain its steady operation 
even vAen the timing and pattern of disturbances are not 
known to its designers (1968, p, 35), 
The following five assumptions were presented by Berrien (1968) 
as the most basic assumptions of systems in general i 
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1. All systems are open. Open systems are those that 
exchange energies with their surroundings. 
2. Systems exist within systems. 
3. Systems lAich defy current description, or are inconvenient 
to describe, may be treated as "Black Boxes" without 
invalidating the analysis of s.uprasystems in which they 
are embedded. 
4. The functions of a system are dependent upon its 
structure. 
5. A critical proximity is necessary for components to interact 
(1968, pp. 32-33). 
Several authors have tried to present classifications of the general 
systems theory concepts in terms of their importance and the role they 
play in systems analysis. A presentation is included here of the 
classification scheme developed by 0. Young (1964) in a recent article, 
in an effort to present in a summary form the basic concepts of 
General Systems Theory. 
Oran Young (1964) presented an elaborate classification of the 
principal concepts utilized in General Systems Theory and classified 
them into four major categories as follows* (l) Concepts that are 
primarily descriptive and/or systemic. These concepts deal primarily 
with types of systems such as open and closed systems, the internal 
organization of systems such as integration, differentiation, inter­
dependence and centralization of systems and their surroundings such as 
boundaries, inputs and outputs. (2) Concepts that focus on factors 
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which regulate and maintain the systems such as stability, equilibrium 
and feedback* (3) Concepts that focus on the dynamics of systems 
primarily dealing with problems of nondisruptive change which may be an 
internally generated process or a response to altered environmental 
conditions. Concepts included in this category are such as adaptation, 
learning and growth, (4) In the final group of his classification 
scheme 0, Young has incorporated concepts dealing with decline and 
breakdown. These concepts emphasize phenomena such as disruption, 
dissolution, stress and breakdown. 
Having explained the major concepts and having presented the basic 
assumptions of General Systems Theory we turn now to an explanation of 
social groups as systems in interaction. 
Social groups as systems: Face-to-face groups 
As it was mentioned earlier in this chapter, Berrien's model, 
built within the framework of General Systems Theory, in lAich he 
redefined in systems terms the fundamental concepts of social psychology 
is being used for the explanation of small groups as systems. 
He starts his explanation by defining a social group in the same 
way he defined a system in general. According to Berrien, "a group is 
a set of two or more individuals interacting with each other in a 
manner different from their interactions with other individuals" (1968, 
p. 90). 
Thinking in terms of families as small social groups (systems) we 
can easily distinguish the relationships that exist within the family 
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system and those relationships existing between the components of the 
system (family members) and their surrounding (nonrelatives)o 
Defining the interactions of the system components in this format, 
Berrien is in agreement with the definition of a *role* as has been 
defined by Biddle and Thomas, that is "a role is the set of prescriptions 
defining what the behavior of a position members should be" (l966, P» 
29); as well as with Parsons and Shils who stated that, "the conceptual 
unit of the social system is the role. The role is a sector of the 
individual actor's total system of action.,.. The individual then becomes 
a unity in the sense that he is a composite of various action units 
Which in turn are roles in the relationships (systems) in which he is 
involved" (1966, p, 190), 
In speaking of roles in these terms, Berrien continues, we conceive 
of "roles as the essential components of a system" (1968, p. 106), 
The individual then, having different role functions to perform, 
can be seen as a component of several systems allowed to move about from 
one social system to another. 
Furthermore, systems exist within other systems; an exanple here is 
of the nuclear families as components in an extended family system; the 
extended family then can be viewed as a component within a clan or a 
community and this in turn as a component within a city or a nation. 
In speaking of systems and subsystems in these terms we are in 
aprepment with the basic assumption of General Systems Theory that 
•systems exist within systems'. This type of interrelationship 
makes the one system dependent on the other systems in such a way so 
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that each supplies "appropriate signal and maintenance inputs for the 
other" (1968, p. 92), 
Two main reasons have been identified by Berrien as the primary 
reasons for the interdependence found between a suprasystem and a 
subsystem and for the primacy of a suprasystem over a subsystem* 
These two reasons arei 
1, ...The growth of the suprasystem is accomplished by 
capturing within it additional subsystems that 
become increasingly specialized, and each is less 
able to survive independently,... 
2. The suprasystem, taken as a whole, thereby becomes 
a major source of maintenance inputs for its 
components (1968, p, 92). 
The point that is emphasized here is that output of maintenance 
products helps the subsystem as well as the suprasystem to continue 
their relationship and that social organization depends upon them. 
However, General Systems Theory emphasizes that all systems are 
probabilistic in their outputs. This probabilistic nature of systems 
can be explained in similar terms for social systems by incorporating 
into systems theory the conceptions of choice behavior, which operates 
in the formation of dyadic relationships, as this has been explained 
by Thibaut and Kelley (1959) and also by Schutz (1958)o 
In their theoretical analysis of dyadic relationships Thibaut and 
Kelley (1959) emphasize the importance of rewards or costs a person 
attains in any interaction with another person. Their view on this 
matter is well illustrated in the following quotation* 
Perhaps it seems overly cynical, placing too much 
emphasis on the short-term bargaining or trading nature 
of...(interpersonal) relationships and overlooking 
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some longer term satisfactions they often provide and 
the more subtle aspects of the interaction process 
necessary for the relationship to be satisfactory to 
both participants. The point should be made, however, 
that lAatever the gratifications achieved in dyads, 
however, lofty and fine the motives satisfied may be, 
the relationship may be viewed as a trading or bargaining 
one. The basic assumptions running throughout our 
analysis is that every individual voluntarily enters 
and stays in any relationship only as long as it is 
adequately satisfactory in terms of his rewards auid 
costs (1959, p. 37), 
They further explain that each individual has a repertory of 
possible behaviors and while in interaction with another individual 
he selects from his repertory those behaviors which will be not only 
acceptable to, but rewarding for liis counterpart. 
As it was pointed out by the authors in the above quotation, by 
rewards they mean the satisfactions and the gratifications the person 
receives from the relationship, the cost of the relationship is 
anything that may come up in a relationship which will inhibit or deter 
the behavior. In terms of General Systems Theory the cost to a person 
can be thought of as the energy he uses to process the different kinds 
of inputs in order to produce the required outputs. However, in 
terms of social psychology nonrewarding inputs are those that produce 
nonproductive anxieties, stress, or tensions. It seems evident from the 
explanation given by Thibaut and Kelley (1959, Newcomb (1950), Homans 
(1950), and many other theorists, that in any type of social system we 
find a certain level of social interaction which feed back to provide 
the cost-reward difference which may take any positive, negative or 
zero value. 
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Berrien (1968) used another terra. Group Need Satisfaction, to 
explain the cost-reward concept. As stated earlier, a certain level of 
social interaction is found in any social system; social interaction 
holds a system together, but social interaction starts by the satisfactions 
the members of the group experience by the fact of being members of the 
group « The terra 'Group Need Satisfaction* has some advantages over the 
•cost-reward* difference term because "it connotes only those satisfactions 
which may, but not necessarily, be derived from association (interaction 
between) with two or more persons. The cost-reward concept, on the 
other hand, connotes the balémcing and comparing of outputs with 
returning inputs from the other member of the dyad" (Berrien, 1968, 
p. 98), 
Several authors have expressed various propositions concerning 
group dynamics and many of them support the idea that groups of people 
are held together because they share common values, they have similar 
objectives, they share a common system of communication or sinply 
because they like each other (Cartwright and Zander, 1959). A 
different view was expressed by Gross (1956) in his study of small 
group where he found that the most integrated groups (dyads) were 
those that the members were different in some respects and the one 
supplied to the group (dyad) what the other lacked. He called 
those groups symbiotic groups and gave the name of consensual group to 
those groups where persons had like characteristics but were less 
integrated as a group. He reported in his findings that "symbiosis 
seems to be a more powerful tie than consensus" (1956, p* 178)• 
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Berrien takes into account those two views and uses the concept of 
signal and maintenance inputs in explaining the attraction of congwnents 
to each other. This attraction may be the result of either or both of 
the two different conditions. He concludes by saying* 
...that groups appear to be held together by forces 
comparable to covalent bond. That is to say, the 
shared values, goals, and other maintenance 
requirements held by the members of the group serve 
to attract one to another; but if the group is to 
function in any dynamic fashion responding to the 
varying signal inputs, there must also be some 
differences (ideally conçlementary) in skills, 
capabilities, or resources. It is hypothesized 
that, taken alone, neither similarity in values 
nor complementary differences in skills will assure 
an effectively operating dyad (1968, p. 102). 
As explained earlier, Berrien (1968) conceived of roles as the 
essential components of a system. If we turn our attention for a 
minute away from the social system as a unit and consider the components 
of the system separately and try to determine their interrelations, we 
have to conceive of individuals (the components of the system) as Black 
boxes whose internal functions determine and account for the survival 
of the system. 
To explain this Berrien (1968) once more turns his attention to 
Role theorists. Role theorists distinguish between role behavior and 
role expectations. Role behavior, the behavior an individual emits during 
an interaction is the output which he makes in response to the role 
expectations held by others whose outputs are the behaver's inputs. 
Role theorists, among them Bales (1950), Thibaut and Kelley (1959), 
have classified role functions under two major areas, task and maintenance. 
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These two areas are equivalent to 'signal and maintenance responses' 
used by Berrien, who states that "...the minimal essential roles 
performed within a group can be directly related to the two types of 
inputs..«maintenance and signal (task)" (1968, p. 107). 
The relationships among the components of a system, according to 
the functional roles they perform in the system, defines the state of 
the system which in turn becomes one determinant of the system's 
outputs* To explain the filtering action played by the boundary in a 
social system, Berrien used the concept of 'norm'. Social psychologists 
conceive of norms as rules of behavior which have been accepted by 
the members of a group as the legitimate ways of behaving. Explaining 
this filtering function of norms Berrien (1968) stated that "norms 
are equivalent of the gating or filtering function of the boundary 
for the social system...(and) if one accepts the filtering connotation 
of norms, the term would also apply to the input (signal and maintenance) 
as well as the output behavior" (1968, pp. 111-112). 
The explanations in this part of this chapter point out how Berrien 
explains groups, roles, and norms as a special case which easily can be 
incorporated into the definitions and propositions of General Systems 
Theory. His main objective was to show that many basic definitions 
as well as system phenomena can be found in simple as well as in complex 
systems, in living or nonliving systems. 
In terms of social psychology then; 
The roles members of a group perform are equivalent to 
the components of any system. The norms of a group are 
equivalent to the filtering boundary of any system. 
The way in which member roles are articulated at any 
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point in time is equivalent to the state of any social 
system. The performance of a group is partly a function 
of maintaining mutual attraction between members and the 
performance of an assigned task, just as any system's 
survival depends partly upon maintenance and signal inputs 
(Berrien, 1968, p. 116). 
As it was mentioned earlier, however, an explanation of systems within 
the framework of general systems perspective is incomplete without the 
incorporation of the feedback concept. 
Berrien (1968) presented three major characteristics of the feedback 
mechanism; (l) Feedback serves as a control mechanism between outputs 
and inputs, that is, controls the input rate as a function of the 
output. (2) Feedback helps the system to maintain a steady state. 
(3) The survival probability is higher for systems which are controlled 
by a feedback mechanism (1968, p. 117). 
Furthermore, he introduced two concepts to explain the two 
different kinds of outputs, by the use of which a group's stability can 
be evaluated. The first of these concepts he called "Formal Achievement" 
and refers to the tasks group members should perform; that is the 
output for which the system was designed, and which are a function of 
signal inputs. These outputs (formal achievement) are those that 
link one group or system to another» The second concept is "Group Need 
Satisfaction" and refers to the satisfactions members of a group 
experience as a result of their interactions within the system, and is 
conceived as the "output side of maintenance inputs" (1968, p. 118), 
In order to evaluate the stability of a system, one can-look at 
these two outputs and the effect each has on the other since there is 
a continuous interplay between the two. 
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Berrien (1968) explained the way these two outputs» 'Formal 
Achievement* and 'Group Need Satisfaction*, are interrelated by the 
use of an exanqile drawn from a work group situation. He argues that in a 
group we find upper and lower limits of fluctuation in both 'Formal 
Achievement* and *Group Need Satisfaction', and those limits are 
controlled by negative feedback mechanisms. In a work group we can 
determine the upper limit of 'Formal Achievement* looking at the 
psychological capacities of the workers, their norms, and methods of 
operation, while the lower limit of 'Formal Achievement* is established 
by the suprasystem, which demands a minimal level of output. On the 
other hand, 'Group Need Satisfaction's* lower limit is established ty 
the group members, while the upper 'Group Need Satisfaction* limit is 
controlled by the suprasystem vdiich imposes restrains on activities that 
the group members may engage in, which have little contribution to 
•Formal Achievement*. 
Having explained the basic concepts and assumptions of General 
Systems Theory, as well as the incorporation of these concepts into 
social psychology, as Berrien (1968) explained it; and specifically, 
in the area of social psychology i^ ich deals with the study of small 
face-to-face groups, an attempt is made in the next section to incorporate 
these conceptualizations into Family Sociology. 
A small group has been defined as being formed by the interactions of 
two or more people, and in a family system we do find at least two persons 
present, and in that sense a family can be thought of as a small face-to-
face group. 
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The application of modern systems theory into family sociology 
Several opinions have been expressed regarding the ways through 
which family theories can be developed. Further, family sociologists 
have presented a number of inventories of conceptual frameworks 
presently in use; that is, there seems to be a general agreement among 
family sociologists that the first step for the development or advancement 
of more inclusive family theories is the identification of these 
conceptual frameworks (Hill and Hansen, 1960; Nye and Berardo, 1966; 
Christensen, 1965). However, special enç)hasis has been placed by some 
of them, regarding different parts of these frameworks in their 
definitions. Hill and Hansen (i960) defined a conceptual framework as 
"clusters of interrelated but necessarily interdefined concepts 
generally applicable to the arena of marriage and the family" (i960, 
p. 300)o That is, they placed enphasis on the use of concepts* Mean­
while, Nye and Berardo (1966, pp. 3-4) emphasized the importance of the 
underlying assumptions, as well as of the concepts, stating that; 
...the essential or important concepts employed and the 
basic assumptions which underlie the concepts and to a 
degree integrate them into a meaningful configuration 
...Concepts are the most important of all sociological 
research tools...conceptual frameworks that provide 
adequate definitions of concepts would reduce 
measurement difficulties and facilitate the research 
process by providing an 'armory' of ideas. 
More recently, however, a new opinion, regarding the development 
of family theories, has been expressed by Joan Aldous (1970) in an 
article dealing with a number of strategies for advancement or 
development of family theories. Among other things Joan Aldous 
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pointed out that a search of, and assessment and possible incorporation 
of some general non-substantive theories into family sociology will 
greatly improve our understanding of family life. 
Several other authors have commented on the importance of General 
Systems Theory for sociology in general and for family sociology in 
particular» Buckley (1967) for example, has argued that, "the 
development of modern systems theory in other fields in the last two or 
three decades provides a new perspective and basic principles pointing 
to a more appropriate sociocultural system model that sociological 
theory cannot afford to ignore" (1967, p. 7), 
Meanwhile, Carlfred Broderick (1971), in an article reviewing the 
development of family theory in the decade of the 1960*s, expressed 
the following opinion regarding the incorporation of general systems 
theory into family sociology: 
There is much to recommend this approach to Family 
theorists..o [the]] advantage is that various other 
theoretical perspectives can easily be integrated 
with general systems theory.,.the family field must 
move toward theoretical models which reflect more 
closely the enormous complexity of the subject 
matter (1971, p. 155). 
It is the author's opinion that the general systems perspective, 
as this perspective was explained earlier in this chapter, is general 
and non-substantive and gives us the opportunity to try to explain 
some of the things that our current family theories do not allow us 
to explain. 
The basic differences, as well as some of the similarities, 
bntwpnn one theoretical perspective used by family sociologists, that 
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of the developmental approach, and General Systems Theory are presented 
in a recent article by Hill (1971). He argues that many concepts that 
are incorporated into the developmental approach «ire similar to those 
concepts utilized in the modern systems perspective. However, the 
family developmental approach "chooses to speak of the family as a 
relatively closed system" (1971, p. 18), 
However, defining the family system in those terms, the researcher 
is forced to look for explanation of family problems only to those 
events which were originated within the family and to ignore external 
events. Another important point mentioned by Hill (1971), is that the 
developmental approach, and for that matter any other perspective 
through which families have been studied, does not incorporate the 
basic process of feedback as both negative and positive process. But 
feedback process, as an explanatory variable, is utilized in the 
developmental approach only when explaining mechanisms which a family 
system, in the presence of an outside threat, brings into action in 
order to preserve the system's equilibrium. That is, the only feedback 
process in operation, according to the developmental approach, is the 
one termed \jy the systems theorists as negative feedback. 
In the following section of this chapter an attempt is made to 
define marriage as a system in interaction and an explanation is offered 
of (l) the inputs and outputs operating in this system, (2) the relations 
of these inputs and outputs to each other as well as to the conçonents 
of the system, and (3) the feedback processes operating in the interaction 
system of husbands and wives. 
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Marriage as a social system 
Earlier in this chapter a system was defined as a set of components 
in interaction, and Berrien (1968) defined a small group as a social 
system as "a set of two or more individuals interacting with each other" 
(1968, p. 90). It was further stated that the components of the system 
can be defined according to the roles they occupy and perform in the 
particular system under study. Speaking in these terms, the definition 
presented above is similar to the conceptualizations that have been 
offered by several family sociologists in their elaborations of the family 
system as a unit of interacting personalities. Hill and Hansen (1960) 
have presented a definition of the family which is very similar to the 
one we presented regarding small groups. Their view on this matter is 
illustrated in the following quotation# 
The family is a unity of interacting persons, each 
occupying a position(s) within the family to which a 
number of roles are assigned, i.e., the individual 
perceives norms or role expectations held individually 
or collectively by other family members for his 
attributes and behavior. In a given situation, an 
individual defines these role expectations primarily 
in view of their source (reference group) and of 
his own self conception. Then he role plays. Most 
immediately the family is studied throu^  analysis of 
overt interacts (interaction of role-playing family 
members) cast in this structure (1960, p. 302), 
However, although family theorists, and particularly those 
working within the interactionist approach, have conceptualized the 
family as a unity of interacting personalities and have stressed 
that the important thing to be considered in any family study is the 
internal workings of the family, most researchers have tried to 
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explain this internal working of families from the point of view of 
only one member of the family; i.e. the wife, the husband or even 
sometimes that of a child. This analytical design does not allow a 
researcher to determine the effect of the interaction of roles, nor 
explain anything about the feedback process taking place in any 
interaction sequence. 
However, if some of the general systems concepts were incorporated 
into family theory, our conceptualizations could become clearer and 
amenable to measurement, as well as to analysis. Until now, however, 
family sociologists, with the exception of Hill have not used the 
general systems perspective in their theoretical elaborations or in 
their research» On the other hand, family therapists and counselors 
have been using this perspective for some years nuw* To name a few 
of them D, Jackson (1965), W, Lederer and D, Jackson (1969), P. Watzlawick, 
J, Beavin and D, Jackson (1967) have incorporated the general systems 
concepts into their writings and their studies. 
Lederer and Jackson (1969) had this to say about the applicability 
of the systems concept to the study of marriage: 
The systems concept applies to marriage as uniquivocally 
as it applies to the oxygen atoms, or to the relation­
ship of salt, potassium, perspiration, body temperature, 
and body water. To grasp this, one must realize that in 
its totality marriage is not just a rigid relationship 
between two rigid individuals. Marriage is a fluid 
relationship between two spouses and their two 
individual systems of behavior. The totality of 
marriage is determined by how the spouses operate 
(behave) in relation to each other (1969, pp. 89-90), 
Using the systems concepts we can postulate that observed changes 
in the behavior of the one spouse are reactions to some change in the 
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other spouse's behavior which in turn will lead to other changes in the 
first spouse's behavior. This action-reaction process is a continuous 
circular process in the system and introduces changes in the system, 
in addition to changes introduced into the system by factors outside 
the system. 
As Hill (1971) points out in his article, the most inportant 
concept to be used ftom the modern systems perspective is that of 
feedback processes, which the General Systems theorists believe to be 
the central characteristic of social systems. Feedback processes have 
been classified by most system theorists as negative and positive. Posi­
tive feedback moves a system to change, i.e., loss of equilibrium or 
stability, while negative feedback plays an inportant role in moving and 
maintaining the system into stability and homeostasis. The point 
being emphasized here is that marital relationships can be viewed in 
terms of feedback loops, since the behavior of one spouse affects and 
is affected by the behavior of the other spouse. 
One point which requires more discussion may be briefly mentioned 
here. This refers to the ambiquity that the term homeostasis has 
brought into maiy fields of study. 
The term homeostasis has come to be equated with stability or 
equilibrium, but for the purposes of this study the explanation given 
by Davis (1958) in an article in which he states that the term 
homeostasis has a double meaning is offered* homeostasis can be used to 
define (l) an end or state, that is the existence of certain stability in 
the face of external change, and (2) a means, that is the negative feedback 
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mechanisms which aro activated in the system in order to minimize 
change. 
Watv.lawick ot al. (1967) reforring to this confusion argued that, 
"it. is presently clearer to refer to the steady state or stability of 
a system, which is generally maintained by negative feedback mechanisms'* 
(1967, p. 146). 
However, in order to explain the importance of change and the 
necessity for learning and growth in the family system, or in any social 
system for that matter, we have to look at positive feedback mechanisms. 
Buckley (1967) believes that positive feedback is the mechanism that 
moves a system to growth, creation and innovation and termed this 
process 'Morphogonic". His explanation and distinction of the two 
processes is as follows; 
Just as the concept of negative feedback has provided 
insight into the mechanisms underlying homeostatic 
processes, the concept of positive feedback provides 
insight into the mechanisms underlying structure-
building, or morphogenesis (1967, p. 59). 
Social systems need to be morphogenic in order to survive, that is 
they should be capable of incorporating change into their structure and 
values. Thinking in terms of family systems we can see how important 
morphogenesis is to them for the system's survival. Changes come into 
a family system both from within the system (the system's components) or 
Trom I he environmenL. In a family system we have changes from many 
sources, that is, changes from inter-component relations, or changes 
from internal-external inputs, i.e., such as a wife going out for work. 
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To evaluate those changes and determine their effect on the system's 
outputs we need the concept of positive feedback* 
A family system will be defined in this study as an entity which 
acts through the interactions of its components toward some end or goal. 
A couple can be seen as coiqprising an interactional system, characterized 
by many of the properties of General Systems Theory. The main focus in 
this study is on the dyad. The dyad is, however, an open-system and 
the members can move about from one social system to another and form 
different and new systems and subsystems. As explained earlier 
Berrien (1968) conceived of roles as the components of a system and that 
since individuals have different role functions to perform can be seen 
as being components of several systems. 
Further, the roles an individual plays, in this case the husband-
wife role, are his boundary, which may change any time that he is a 
component in a new social system. That is, a spouse's role as husband 
or wife defines his or her boundary in the couple's system. 
However, the boundary of the marital system (dyad) consists of the 
norms, customs and obligations to which the system's coiqponents must 
conform in order to be included in the system. This of course does not 
mean that the norms or mores specified by a system will prevent a 
member from behaving in ways that are different from those norms. It 
simply means that if a member behaves in ways that are different from 
those specified by the system's boundary, then the system will treat 
him or her in various ways in order to neutralize the effect that his or 
her behavior may have on the system. An exanq)le here will be the case 
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of a husband who instead of bringing his weekly check home, in order to 
support his family as the system's norms have specified, used the money 
to enjoy a night out with some friends* The other system components, 
and in this situation the wife, will take some action to neutralize the 
effect that her husband's action may have on the marital system. 
Looking at a particular couple we can view it as a mutual causative 
system, whoso complementary actions reinforce the nature of their 
interaction. 
As stated earlier in this chapter, Berrien (1968) makes a 
distinction between maintenance and signal inputs. Both of these 
inputs are screened by the system's boundary before entering the system. 
By maintenance inputs we mean those inputs that sustain a system. 
The system's components, to remain into the system and perform their 
specified functions, need a certain level of maintenance inputs. Some 
of those inputs were included by Berrien (1968) in his concept of 
'Group Need Satisfaction', It was stated earlier that a social system 
requires a minimum level of interaction which will feed back into the 
system to provide what Berrien has termed 'Group Need Satisfaction'» 
It was explained that these satisfactions hold a group together, a 
marital couple in this study, once the social interaction has started. 
For the marital couple to stay married and perform its functions, the 
system's components need a minimum level of satisfaction from interpersonal 
interaction. 
Of course, these are not the only maintenance inputs each subsystem 
(husband-wife) in the marital system receives; there are also external 
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sources of maintenance inputs. However, these external sources of 
maintenance inputs may be different for each of the subsystems in the 
marriage system or even when they are the same may affect each component 
differently, A married couple, then, would receive maintenance inputs 
from the satisfactions each one experiences in the system of their 
interaction and from the good regard with which the system's outputs 
aro hold by tho othor systems in which a couple's system is a subsystem, 
Tho importance of inputs becomes more clear when we see the family system 
as a subsystem in a higher level system and conceive of the family's 
outputs as the higher level system's inputs. 
Since every family system is itself a subsystem in a higher level 
system,^  this higher level system, the suprasystem, has established 
norms and mores which serve as the suprasystem's boundary, and accepts 
as inputs only those of the lower level system's outputs that will 
maintain the suprasystem. 
In terms of the second type of inputs that a system receives, we 
notice a different type of importance placed on them, Berrien (1968) 
termed those inputs as signal inputs, that is stimuli which can be 
conceived as process starters. These stimuli will affect the internal 
process of the system, that is the interaction between husbands and 
In this chapter by suprasystem we mean any system that is higher 
in order to the system under study. By system we mean the husband-
wife relationship, that is, their interactional system. However, we 
will refer to husbands and wives as subsystems, components of the 
marital system or as collateral systems. 
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wives* and the system will manage to perform the functions for which it 
is capable. The same can be said about the subsystems in the family 
system. Thinking for a minute of husbands and wives as separate 
systems, it can be said that in order to perform the functions which they 
are capable of performing, they need a certain level of signal inputs 
which will trigger the internal processes of their separate systems to 
perform those functions for lAich they are capable. 
Moreover, a marriage system has a given structure and only certain 
functions can be performed by this structure. The same holds true for 
the husband-wife subsystems, and it is the structure of the system and 
that of the subsystems that determines a system's functions. 
Family sociologists have repeatedly en^ hasized in their studies 
the different types of structures families have formed through the 
years. Each type of family structure demands different functions from 
each subsystem in order for the family as a system to achieve its goals. 
In the patriarchal type of family where most of the authority was 
vested on the husband-father, the components of the family system had 
different functions to perform than they have today in the equalitarian 
type of family system which has become the most prevalent marriage 
system in most of the western world because of the changes that have 
taken place in the roles of both husbands and wives. 
From this we see that the signal inputs acceptable to each subsystem 
depend on that subsystem's boundary, which is filtering those inputs. 
In terms of role relationships between husbands and wives, the role 
expectations that each spouse has established for the relationship are 
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those that determine the spouse's boundary and he or she will accept 
those signal inputs which have been defined as acceptable to his or her 
personal system. 
Berrien (1968) presented two kinds of outputs. The first he labeled 
•Formal Achievement* and the second as 'waste*. To understand this 
distinction we have to think of a system as an open system tAich, because 
or this characteristeric, receives inputs from other systems and 
discharges outputs to other collateral systems, subsystems or the 
suprasystem. 
Moreover, each of these systems (subsystems, collateral systems or 
suprasystems) possess the same properties described earlier» This 
being the case, some of the system's outputs can be conceived as inputs 
to another system, that is to a collateral system, a subsystem or the 
suprasystem. Knowing, however, that each system has an established 
boundary we can see the reason for the double classification of outputs. 
Only that part of the output which is necessary to the other system, 
(be it collateral, sub, or suprasystem) as an input will be accepted; 
the rest of the output, which is a waste to the system for which it was 
meant, may become an input to another collateral system or even to the 
system which produced it for its own use. Finally, any outputs that are 
not used by any system add to entropy. 
Thinking of marriage as a lower level system in a suprasystem, 
which can be an extended family system, a community or even the society 
in which the system exists; and of husbands and wives as that collection 
of subsystems that make up the marriage system, we see that is important 
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that the 'marital achievement' produced by the two collateral systems 
should be of special kind in order to be accepted as an input by the supra-
system. Whatever output is produced by the two collateral systems which 
is not acceptable by the suprasystem adds to entropy, or may become an 
input to some other system, or may feedback to the system which produced 
it to help as a maintenance input. 
Berrien (1968) argues that is the selection of outputs that makes two 
or more separate systems come together and form a larger system. This 
selection of outputs it may be hypothesized is also operating during the 
mate selection process. If the outputs produced by the man-woman rela­
tionship system are acceptable to each other's system as inputs, the two 
systems take the decision to come together and form a new system, the mari­
tal system. This explains Uhy a certain constraint is placed on system A 
by some other system B to produce only those outputs that are acceptable 
to B and vice versa. It also explains the importance of the feedback 
processes which control the input rate as a function of the output. A 
model of lAat has been described as a marital system is presented 
graphically on page 47. 
The thing that should be noted here is that the system's coiqwnents 
are represented as Black boxes because we do not know the internal process­
es. That is, this study does not deal with the personality systems of 
husbands and wives but their interaction in the marriage system. 
The 'black box' concept as explained in servo or cybernetic theory 
for representing the individual's system is included here in order to 
emphasize the impossibility of seeing the mind "at work". That is. 
NS 
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NS>^ eed Satisfaction; Maintenance; S=Signal; W=Waste; MA=Marital Achievement 
Figure It Marital System Model 
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whatever is taking place in the individual's mind is either unknown to 
us at this time or we decide for the purposes of our analysis to set 
this part aside. 
Watzlawick et al* (1967), dealing with the same issue, stated that 
"while it is true that these relations may permit inferences into what 
'really' goes on inside the box, this knowledge is not essential for the 
study of the function of the device in the greater system of which it is 
a part,..and that one can limit oneself to observable input-output 
relations, that is, to communication" (1967, pp. 43-44). 
What is being studied here is the relationship of the components 
of the marriage system, that is the relationships between husbands 
and wives and the effect that their interactions have on each other; 
that is, the effect that their inputs and outputs as well as a number 
of environmental inputs have on their interactional system* We do know 
that the relationships between systems are not stable over time, so 
the explanations given here will cover a description and explanation of 
the existing relationships among the two components at one point in time* 
This can be called the 'state* of the system at one point in time* In 
this study the 'state' of the marriage system that will be explained is of 
the time that the interviews were taken* Knowing that some of the 
relations are stable for longer periods of time while other relations 
may be modified very rapidly, the explanations of the marriage system 
are limited to that particular time for which information was collected 
about the operations of the marriage system, as that system was defined 
earlier in this chapter* 
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Before proceeding to the explanation of the input and output 
variables that were used to study the state of the marriage system I 
mention here that this type of analysis helps us to understand why so 
many family studies report contradictory results while examining the 
same variables under seemingly similar conditions* Despite the fact of 
so many reporting studies dealing with the concepts of marital adjustment, 
happiness or satisfaction, we have very few generalizations and I 
believe that the main reason for this is that we have studied married 
people at different places and different times. Further explanation 
on this matter will be given in a later chapter. 
Variables 
Input and output variables 
To derive the hypotheses for the analysis and explanation of the 
Greek marital system, a path different from the common Newtonian method 
of separating one element of the v^ ole to examine and measure it in 
isolation from the others must be followed. As stated earlier, a 
system is made up of a set of components in interaction, and a marital 
system is made up of reciprocal relationships of husbands and wives in 
interaction to each other. The components of the marital system are them­
selves systems and are in turn made up of other sets of components which 
are systems. Moreover, a marital system, as a unit, is in turn a 
component of a higher système We see that systems can be placed in a 
hierarchy of levels, so that when we are looking 'upward* we see the 
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system under investigation as being a component of a larger system; 
examining in a 'downward' direction we see that the system is made up 
of smaller systems. 
In this study we want to determine the state of the marital system 
at one point in time and determine from the outputs of the components 
the equilibrium that their marital relationships had reached at that 
point in time. 
In my attempt to study this state of the system I may say as 
Scheflen (1969) pointed out in his article thatt 
To describe a system we see it as a whole; to find 
out how it works we examine its component systems 
and their relations.•.the components of a system 
are specialized and a study of one does not tell us 
about the others.,.. To study a system, we may 
break it doivn into parts as a step in the investigation, 
but we will have to then synthesize to examine organization. 
There are no independent variables in a system (pp. 167-169). 
In this study there are two outputs produced by the system's 
components that we are looking at, as those were represented in the 
presentation of the marital system model. Those outputs we termed, 
following Berrien (1968), "Marital Achievement" and "Need Satisfaction"» 
The reason for selecting those two concepts as the most important 
outputs for evaluating the system state of the marital system is 
twofold. The first reason lies in the decision to use Berrien's 
(1968) social systems model in vdiich, as explained earlier in this 
chapter, the outputs by which social systems (such as small groups) 
may be evaluated were of two kinds; that of "Group Need Satisfaction" 
and that of "formal Achievement". 
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The second reason lies within family sociology and the evaluation 
of modern marriage, as this evaluation has been described by many family 
sociologists. For example Burgess and Wallin (1953) have observed; 
"In modern urban society marriage is a process of continual adjustment 
to the changes taking place within the family and to those which 
impinge upon it from the outside world" (1953, p. 619), 
In Western culture the common measure of evaluating a marital 
relationship is based on two norms, that of happiness and that of 
stability. Many objections, however, have been raised by a number of 
family sociologists in regard to the apparent confusion that was brought 
into the assessment of marriages by the use of concepts such as 
happiness which measures the subjective state of a marital relationship. 
As Lively (1969) explained, marital success has been looked at by 
many family sociologists as representing a final state and not as a 
continuous process that changes over time. 
Moreover, in the Reivew of Literature it vas indicated that many 
scales have been developed through the years by family sociologists in an 
attempt to evaluate marital success# In this study. Marital Achievement 
is treated as a continuous variable which represents the output part 
of the formal achievement of a marital relationship, but which in turn 
becomes an input to the surrounding systems as well as to the system 
that produced it. Marital Achievement is the output side of signal 
inputs. To explain the output side of maintenance inputs we use the 
concept of Need Satisfaction. Following Berrien (1968) it was explained 
that Need Satisfaction can be thought of as a "reverberating feedback 
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loop initiated hy the proximity and necessary interactions of the 
components" (1968, p. 118). 
Marital achievement will be measured by a scale developed by Nye and 
MacDougall lAich, as the authors explain, was developed in an effort to 
measure only a single dimension that of happiness. As mentioned earlier, 
in the Western World happiness achieved in a marital relationship is 
one of the criteria for evaluating a successful marriage. In this study, 
then. Marital Achievement, defined as marital happiness, will be the 
proper output which will be accepted by the suprasystem; that is, 
marital achievement of a spouse can be thought of as the type of output 
that the suprasystem requires that marital subsystems produce in order 
for that output to be an acceptable input to the suprasystem. 
The second output, that of Need Satisfaction, represents the 
satisfaction a spouse receives from the interaction, with his or her 
spouse and which is expressed in terms of the understanding he or she 
receives from the other spouse. Many needs are satisfied in a marital 
relationship, but I believe that the satisfaction of the need for 
understanding one receives on one's problems and feelings from one's 
spouse, captures the most iiq>ortant satisfaction that a marital 
relationship can provide to a person. In this study then, the output of 
Need Satisfaction will be measured as a single dimension, that is, the 
dimension of satisfaction which is represented by the satisfaction 
husbands and wives derive from the understanding they receive from their 
spouses on their problems and feelings. This need satisfaction output 
as was indicated in the marital system model will serve as a maintenance 
input to the components of the marital system. 
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Input variables 
To explain the input variables used in this study and their effect 
on the output variables, as well as their effect on the system's 
interaction pattern, the discussion will include their system of 
origin. 
Under the heading of input variables all the inputs that enter 
the marital interactional system from the surrounding systems which can 
be thought of as constituting the marital system's environment are 
included. These will be labelled environmental inputs. 
A second set of input variables are those more stable types of 
inputs that may have their origin in the interactional system under 
study, the two separate husband-wife systems, or in the marital system's 
environment. Those are the situational variables. 
The third type of input variables are those that have their origin 
in the internal workings of the system and in particular those that 
trigger the interactional process and are the ones that are less stable 
and may change from one minute to the next, but which this author believes 
have the greatest effect on the marital relationship and represent the 
greatest portion of both maintenance and signal inputs. 
Since this study is primarily exploratory, and represents an attempt 
to incorporate a new theoretical perspective as well as multivariate 
analysis techniques for the eoqplanation of the concepts as those concepts 
were incorporated in the marital system's model, the author included roost 
of the concepts that she found while reviewing the literature that had been 
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used by several family sociologists in their studies of marital 
evaluation, that is evaluation in terms of happiness or satisfaction, 
that the spouses derive from their marital relationship. 
The marital system model we presented points to the fact that; 
Marriage is a complex unity made up of at least three 
different but interdependent systems i the system of the 
male (his total being); the system of the female (her 
total being); and the marital system, deriving from the 
interaction of the male and female systems joined together 
(the compages, or relationship). Lederer and Jackson 
(1969, p. 188). 
The following diagrams present those ideas explained above plus the 
concept of symbiosis explained earlier in this chapter. 







Figure 2i The Marital System and its Subsystems 
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Before the relationship has started the male and female systems 
operate independently. However, after a relationship starts, the more 
collaborative the relationship between the two systems, the smaller will 
bp the portion of their individual systems functioning independently of 
thp marital system. Part I of the diagram presents the two separate 
male and female systems, while part II presents the marital system and 
the portions of the two separate systems that function in the marital 
system as well as those portions that function outside the marital 
system. 
This explanation of the systems involved in a marital system was 
presented in order to justify the delineation of the input variables 
into the three categories presented earlier* 
It is evident that every spouse brings into the marital system a 
number of factors that are primarily his or hers. Those factors are 
the ones that most researchers classify as background variables, or in 
teems of marital studies are those that have been used to explain the 
homogamy concept. The variables included in this study to evaluate 
homogamy and the effect that homogamy has on the marital system are) 
father's occupation, spouses's age, and spouse's education. These 
variables, as well as those included in the situational variables, 
represent some of the most important variables used by family sociologists 
in their studies of marital adjustment. In the situational variables I 
have included; husband's and wife's occupation, years married, family 
income, and number of children. 
\ 
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In their review article on studies dealing with marital happiness 
and stability in the sixties. Hicks and Piatt (1970) reported that the 
most important variables which had been identified as the ones that were 
related to marital happiness were: higher occupational status» income, 
educational level for husbands, husband-wife similarities in socioeconomic 
status, age and religion; esteem for the spouse, sexual enjoyment, 
companionship and age at marriage. All those variables were found to be 
positively correlated with marital happiness. 
In the review of literature chapter I referred to several studies 
which indicated the relationship of both types of background variables, 
that is, those that account for homogamy in marriage and those that I 
have termed situational variables (which are usually incorporated under 
the concept of homophily) with marital happiness. All these variables 
have been found to be related to marital happiness since the earliest 
study of marital adjustment conducted by Burgess and Cottrell (1939). 
Burgess and Wallin (1953) in their conclusion stated that "it is 
evident that a number of background items of different types—parent-
child interaction, social participation, economic status and behavior-
are related to marital adjustment" (1953# p. 518). 
Because the important relationships that so many of the studies report 
in terms of these variables to marital adjustment and because these are 
conceived in the model as representing the most important inputs that 
each individual brings into a marital relationship during the time that 
the marital relationship is being formed, these variables were 
incorporated into the marital system model. 
? 
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In order now is an explanation of these input variables. Early 
family studies indicated the importance of status endogamy. Burgess 
and Wallin (1953) reported that in the engaged couples they studied 
they found a tendency for individuals to select persons of similar 
backgrounds. Status endogamy in this research is thought of as important 
input, and father's occupation was included as the variable through 
which this input will be measured. 
Educational level of spouses is another important input and several 
studies have indicated that similarity of educational backgrounds 
increases the probability of marital happiness. 
Numerous research studies (e.g. Terman, 1938; Burgess and Cottrell, 
1939; Locke, 1951) have indicated that when husbands and wives are 
approximately of the same age or where there is a small age difference 
and the husband is one to three years older than his wife, there is a 
higher level of marital adjustment and happiness, Locke (1951) 
reported that "this seems to indicate that marital adjustment is better 
when wives are not too much younger than their husbands at the time of 
marriage" (1951, p. 104), 
Studying the marital system at one point in time, several variables 
seem to have particular effect on the system in terms of the system's 
development through the years. One of these variables is years married. 
Not all studies idiich have utilized this concept found a positive 
relationship of years married to marital adjustment; some have indicated 
a negative effect. The fact remains that years married influences the 
system's output; that is, the marital achievement a spouse will have at 
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a particular point in time. Moreover, I believe, that years married has 
a direct effect on other areas of the marital system and particularly the 
interaction between husbands and wives and that it influences marital 
achievement only indirectly. The same effect, I believe, holds true 
for the number of children a couple has , though, as indicated in the review 
of literature chapter, the findings are contradictory in regard to the 
number of children a couple has and the level of marital achievement they 
have reached in their marital relationship» 
Three more variables have benn included as system inputs. These 
are; family Income and husband's and wife's occupation* Family income 
has been found to play an important role in many studies on marital 
adjustment. Family income in this study means all the income a 
family has; that is, the combined income of husbands and wives as well 
as any other income they may have from other sources. These variables, 
as well as the other situational variables, reflect the circumstances a 
couple shared at the time that their marital system was studied. 
The last area of input variables are the interactional factors 
that characterize a marital selationship. In this area of the marital 
system we find the operation of the individual's system boundary to 
play an important role in the selection and use of the inputs that try to 
enter the system. All the variables included in this area are generated 
by the internal workings of the system. These interactions are 
influenced by a number of external inputs as well as by a number of 
inputs produced by the interactions of the system's components, and in 
their turn influence the system's outputs. 
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Variables included in this area are: reciprocal communication of 
husbands and wives, communication level and consensus, shared activities, 
family planning and decision making patterns, role-attitudes, religiosity 
and environmental satisfaction. 
The concept of role was elaborated earlier in this chapter as this 
concept was incorporated into the general system theory by Berrien (1968). 
Looking into the marital system we can conceive of the roles husbands 
and wives play as the primary components of the system. The way that 
husbands and wives perform their roles, at any point in time, can be 
sai d to be equivalent to the state that their marital system is at that 
time. Speaking of roles in these terms, the concepts included in this 
area of the input variables under study represent part of the total 
role set of the individual. These concepts were included in this study 
in an attempt to explain the interaction process between husbands and 
wives as this interaction is articulated through their role performance. 
The role expectations that husbands and wives have placed on their 
marital relationship is the boundary of their own personal system which 
serves as a filtering control devise in the selection of the proper 
signal inputs that the system will accept. In the explanation of the 
roles husbands and wives perform in a marriage system, we have to 
conceive of them in terms of the present day roles of men and vrrnvm. In 
terms of Greek marriages we can only speculate at this point that husband-
wife role relationships have changed considerably in the last few decades. 
We do not have research studies on marital roles on which to base this 
argument, except for a limited number of studies on family decision 
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making patterns and their effect on husband-wife relationship which 
have indicated some changes in terras of the decisions wives control 
in the Greek urban families; but as was indicated in the review of 
literature chapter the findings of these studies were not based on 
husband-wife pairs but on samples of married men and women. 
However, some studies do exist that mention several changes in the 
modern Greek family due to increased industrialization, improved 
transportation and increase in the educational level attained in 
school by both men and women (Bardis, 1955), 
The description of modern day roles given by Landis and L&ndis for 
modern American couples seems applicable to modern Greek marriages as 
well, Landis and Landis described modern marriage saying that the new 
form of marriage» 
assumes equality of husband and wife. It assumes 
their mutual sharing of responsibility as well as their 
mutual enjoyment of each other in a physical and 
psychological sense. Such freedom and unity of 
personality was not conceived of in the old patriarchal 
family lAere the obligations of wife to husband were 
stressed rather than their mutual satisfaction to 
each other (1968, p. 584), 
In my attenpt to explain the interactional system of marriage and 
the components that make this interactional system I conceived of 
the husbands and wives not as individuals but as persons communicating 
with other persons. Looking at the interactional system from this 
point of view, we see two communicants at the level of "defining the 
nature of their relationship" (Watzlawick et al, 1967, p, 121), 
Many things are communicated in a marriage relationship and through 
the process of communication the components of the system articulate 
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their respective roles. The important fact for this study is the 
knowledge that a relationship is in existence between husbands and wives, 
and Hall and Fagen are of the opinioni 
that the relationships to be considered in the context 
of a given set of objects depend on the problem at hand, 
important or interesting relationships being included, 
trivial or unessential relationships excluded. The 
decision as to which relationships are inqportant and 
which trivial is up to the person dealing with the 
problem, i.e., the question of triviality turns out to 
be relative to one's interest (1956, p. 18). 
For the selection of the types of relationships and the way those 
relationships are communicated from the one component of the system 
to the other, ny attention was turned once more to researches where the 
concept of marital roles had been studied. Those concepts were selected 
which I thought were the most important and influential in terms of 
husband-wife interaction patterns. 
Looking at the marital system at one point in time, and trying to 
explain the state of the system at that time, one can look at the trans­
actions between husbands and wives as these have been accumulated over 
long time periods, and although abstracted, they still explain the 
over-all pattern of interaction processes. The basic concept needed to 
evaluate the interaction sequence between husbands and wives and the 
subsequent effect this has on the marital achievement level reached by 
the spouses is their communication pattern. 
Many family studies have used communication as one of their basic 
concepts, but not all investigators have reached the same conclusion, in 
terms of the effect that communication has on the marital adjustment of a 
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couple. However, many authors stress the fact that communication is a 
basic element in married life and Karlsson (1951) stated that; 
In order to perform the marital operation efficiently 
it is necessary for the spouses to be able to predict 
i^ at the other one will do next. Such prediction 
requires communication of intentions (1951, p. 33). 
In this study communication processes, as those are being evaluated 
through the use of the concepts communication level, reciprocal 
communication and consensus, are thought of as those processes that 
define the interaction system of husbands and wives and are the means 
through which the spouses articulate their marital roles. In order to 
determine the relationship of husbands and wives as systems in interaction, 
I looked at this relationship as something more than tdiat each component 
brings into it. In an attempt to explain the "wholeness" of the 
relationship I looked at both components of the system at the same time, 
in an effort to determine what types of outputs these patterns of 
interaction perpetuate. To evaluate them separately from each other is 
to deny that their output is the result of their interaction. Considering 
the marital system as something developed over a period of time and 
trying to determine the state that has been achieved ly the system's 
components, I looked not only at the initial conditions as the "cause" of 
the present conditions, but also at the interactions of the system's 
components as those are expressed by their role relationships. These 
are seen, then, as determined by previous environmental conditions and 
in turn they become the best predictors of the present state of the system. 
To explain role relationships several subconcepts of the role 
concept were utilized. In the review of literature reference was made 
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to several studies where the subconcepts religiosity, decision-making, 
family planning, shared activities, and role attitudes that e3q>lain a 
particular role were utilized and their relationship to marital adjust­
ment was examined. In this study, however, the roles of husbands and 
wives define the interaction pattern that exists between the two 
components of the system, and serve as boundary maintaining mechanisms 
of the male-female systems, as well as of the marital system. 
It is the thesis of this study that in order to determine the 
marital system's outputs, as those outputs are expressed by the marital 
achievement level and the need satisfaction level achieved by the 
components of the marital system, an account was taken of the fact 
that a marriage is an interactional relationship and that any e3q>lanation 
of that relationship by evaluating the one component of the system 
should take into consideration the other system conponent as well, since 
their outputs are a consequence of the same interactional relationship. 
The hypotheses of the effect of a number of input factors and output 
states on each other, and their simultaneous effect on the system's 
outputs, are derived from the explanation of the marital system as a set 
of components in interaction* In order to evaluate this interaction 
the following hypotheses will be tested# 
General Hypothesis li 
Homogamy, Homophily and interactional factors in marriage 
account for the level of need satisfaction achieved by the 
spouses in their marital relationship and for the level of 
marital achievement reached by the spouses in their marriage. 
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General Hypothesis 2i 
Homogamy and Horaophily indirectly, and interactional 
factors directly, account for the level of need 
satisfaction achieved by the spouses in their marital 
relationship and for the level of marital achievement 
reached by the spouses in the marital system. 
General Hypothesis 3i 
Homogamy and Horaophily indirectly and directly, 
and spouses interactional factors directly account 
for the level of need satisfaction achieved by 
the spouses in their marriage; while Homogamy and 
Homophily directly and indirectly and interactional 
factors directly in combination with spouses' 
levels of Marital Achievement account for the 
covariation in spouses' marital achievement 
output. 
General Hypothesis 4: 
Homogairy influences the system's Homophily and 
both influence the system's interactional pattern, 
which in combination with the need satisfaction 
achieved by the spouses in their interactional 
system, and the simultaneous effect of the spouses' 
levels of marital achievement, influence the 
subsystems' marital achievement output. 
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
In this chapter the methodological procedures utilized in this 
research will be explained. There are four sections in this chapter 
dealing with the following: (1) The operationalization of the concepts, 
including the development and pretesting of the interview instrument, 
as well as the explanation of the scales developed from the items 
included in the questionnaire to test the interactional input variables. 
(2) The empirical setting of the study and the sampling procedures 
utilized for the selection of the sample for the testing of the 
hypotheses developed in this study. (3) Data collection and field 
procedures explaining the distribution and collection of the questionnaires, 
(4) A description and explanation of the statistical methods utilized 
in this study for the analysis of the data. 
Operational Definitions 
The hypotheses which will be tested in this study for the purpose 
of explaining the interactional marital system found in Greek urban 
couples, as those hypotheses were delineated in the previous chapter, 
include a number of inputs and outputs found in a marital system. 
In this section the operationalization of these input and output 
variables will be explained and the scales developed in this study 
to operationalize some of the concepts will be presented. A questionnaire 
was specifically designed for this study for the operationalization of 
the theoretical concepts. The development and pretesting of this 
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Instrument will be presented first, and then the specific items and 
scales utilized for the operationalization of each input and output 
variable will be presented* 
Development of the questionnaire and pretesting 
The items in the questionnaire (Appendix A) reflect socio-
psychological material commonly sought in family research. These items 
were at first written in English, since the sources for the development 
of the interview instrument were in the English language, and later were 
translated into the Greek language, that is, before the time the 
questionnaire was pretested. The author conducted the pretesting of the 
interview schedule in Athens, Greece, during the months of December 1970 
and January 1971. A group of 25 Athenian couples were included in this 
pretest. Personal interviews were also taken at that time from these 
25 couples in order to determine how well the subjects understood the 
questions and for determining other areas of importance in Greek family 
life that were probably left out of the questionnaire. Almost all the 
items were comprehensible to the subjects and several suggestions were 
offered regarding the elimination of some items and the inclusion of 
others. The author obtained from these 25 couples lists of family 
areas that they thought were very important in their marital life. 
When the pretesting was completed the questionnaire was rewritten, 
taking into account the suggestions given to the author by these 
pretested couples, and this revised questionnaire was used for the 
collection of the data utilized in this study. 
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The interview schedule in its final form, (Appendix A), consisted 
of three parts. Part I contained questions dealing primarily with 
those areas classified under the concepts of Homogamy and Homophily, 
i.e., questions dealing primarily with the subject's background and 
situational circumstances. The information obtained from this part 
of the questionnaire included information on the subject's place of 
birth, educational background, family size, years married, employment of 
father, employment status of husband and wife, and family income. 
Part II of the questionnaire included questions dealing with the 
concepts classified under the area of interactional processes taking 
place in a couple's life. A number of questions were used for each 
interactional area from which scales were developed eind tested for 
inclusion in this study. The items in this area were designed to 
elicit information concerning such matters as reciprocal communication 
between husbands and wives, communication level, consensus in communication, 
desire for children, family decision making, environmental satisfaction, 
and religiosity. 
Part III of the questionnaire included a scale to measure the 
marital achievement score achieved by the spouses in their marriage. 
The scale used in this study was developed by F. Ivan Nye and Evelyn 
MacDougall. It is a Guttman-type scale and was designed to measure 
marital adjustment. In this part of the questionnaire a question was 
also included in order to elicit information regarding the satisfaction 
a spouse achieves from the understanding he or she gets from the other 
spouse in their marital relationship. 
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The majority of the items included in the interview schedule are of 
the fixed-alternative type, on at least a three point continuum* The 
questionnaire covers the same areas for both husbands and wives* A 
detailed explanation of each part of the questionnaire as it was designed 
and as it was used for the operationalization of the theoretical concepts 
is now in order. 
Operationalization of input variables 
Homogany and homophily In the interview schedule items dealing 
with the concepts of Homogamy and Homophily start with a question asking 
the subject's place of birth* Single item questions were also included 
for the operationalization of the following variables! age, years 
married, educational attainment, number of children, social status and 
income. To measure the social background of each spouse the father's 
occupation was included in the questionnaire* 
For assigning values to the occupational standing of spouses* 
fathers as well as for the occupational standing of the spouses, a 
modified Edwards' prestige scale was developed, using the occupations 
listed in the Greek census* This scale was developed and evaluated 
by ten judges during the summer of 1972 in connection with another 
research project which the author of this stuc^ r is directing in the 
National Centre of Social Research, Athens* This scale is included 
in Appendix B* 
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Interactional factors In marriage 
For the operationalization of the rest of the ii^ jut variables a 
number of items were included for measuring each concept and scales 
were developed out of these items and reliability tests were performed 
on the scales before the analysis of the data took place. Reliability 
coefficients were calculated separately for husbands and separately for 
wives using Cronbach's Alpha reliability test. Only those iteaa 
which were included in the final scales and used in the analysis will 
be discussed here; however, all the items are included in the interview 
schedule in the Appendix, with those incorporated in the scales being 
preceded by an asterisk. Moreover, tables of the scales including the 
inter correlations of the items, as well as the means and standard 
deviations are in Appendix C istarting on page 178, 
All the items in this part of the schedule instrument are of the 
fixed-alternative type and the respondents had a dioice of three to 
six alternatives to choose from while answering the questionnaire. 
These alternatives, as well as the scoring system used in this study 
are presented with the questionnaire in the Appendix. Further, all 
items included in the interview schedule were coded in such a way so 
that the highest code number always refers to the highest score a 
respondent could receive ly selecting that answer, while the lowest 
code number refers to the lowest score a respondent could receive from 
his answer to a particular question. 
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Reciprocal communication 
Ta elicit information regarding the reciprocal communication 
between husbands and wives, the following items were included in the 
scale; 
46,^  Do you try to make your spouse talk to you when 
he looks like he (she) is having some difficulties? 
47» During the night hours, lAen you are all alone with 
your spouse, does he (she) ask you how you spent 
the day? 
48, When you have some financial difficulties vAich 
will affect your life, do you discuss your 
difficulties with your spouse? 
49. When you have some «notional troubles, do you 
talk of them with your spouse? 
A total score for the measurement of the reciprocal communication 
was derived by adding the scores the respondents received from their 
answers to the above mentioned questions. A respondent could get a 
total score of 3 to 12 points. A reliability coefficient of .7335 
was obtained from the husbands answers to the above mentioned questions 
and a coefficient of .6399 for the wives# 
She numbers preceding the questions are the numbers assigned to 
the questions in the interview schedule. 
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Communication level 
To measure the communication level in a couple's life, each spouse 
was asked to report how often they discussed the following topicst 
religion, children, the monthly e}q[)en8es, husband's work, wife's 
household responsibilities, and politics. A total score was obtained by 
adding the scores the respondents received for each question; a subject 
could get from 5 to 30 points. When this scale was tested for reliability, 
the husbands responses gave a reliability coefficient of .7107 and the 
wives .6163. 
Consensus 
To test for consensus, the respondents were asked to report if 
they shared with their spouse the same ideas on the topics included in the 
communication level scale, or if their ideas on those topics were 
different. A total score was derived by counting the total number of 
items each spouse checked as "same ideas". The range for this score 
was 0 through 6. 
Shared activities 
Shared activities in the family is another interactional factor 
which greatly influences the husband-wife marital system. To test the 
effect of this variable the following questions were included in the 
interview schedule: 
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36, How often you or your wife, (husband), or both of you, 
impress your children with pride in the family trees, 
in the line you have come from, in your illustrious 
forbears? 
37, To \Aiat extent do you agree or disagree with the 
following statement: One should subordinate his 
individual desires to family objectives and goals, 
38, To what extent do you agree or disagree with the 
following statementt Family members should limit 
separate outside activities (such as visit friends, 
go to movies) and spend time in mutual activities, 
39, To what extent do you agree or disagree with the 
following statement: Family members should depend 
on one another for happiness, 
40, To what extent do family members decide together 
what self-improvement activities (such as music 
lessons, foreign language lessons, etc,) children 
should undertake? 
A total score was obtained by adding the scores the subjects 
received in each question. A respondent could get a score from 5 to 25 
points on this shared activities scale. The reliability test gave a 
coefficient of .6778 for the husbands answers and a reliability 
coefficient of ,6368 for the wives. 
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Religiosity 
Religion has been found to influence a couple's life and since 
religious activities in Greece, usually involve all family members, 
level of religiosity of each spouse was thought as another important 
factor affecting the interactional system of husbands and wives. 
To determine the religiosity level of husbands and wives the following 
items were included in the questionnaire: 
24, On the average, how often do you attend church 
services and activities? 
25, Other than going to church, how religious minded 
would you say you are? 
26, To what extent are religious activities, such as 
family prayer, reading the Bible, saying grace 
at meals, etc., included in your family? 
A total score for the religiosity scale was obtained by adding the 
scores a subject received on each item. A respondent could get from 
1 to 15 points. When this scale was tested for reliability, a 
reliability coefficient of .7273 was obtained for the husbands and a 
reliability coefficient of .6394 for the wives. 
Role expectations 
In order to determine the effect of role expectations on the 
marital relationship, the respondents were asked to respond to a set 
of questions dealing with the attitudes husbands and wives have in terms 
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of the roles that they should perform in their life. Each spouse 
was asked to report if he or she agreed or disagreed with the 
following statements; 
50.(a) It is the mother's responsibility to take care 
of the children and not the father's. 
(b) Generally, it should be the duty of the wife to 
do all the housework and the duty of the husband 
to take care of all the money problems. 
(c) When the husband returns home in the evening, 
the wife should not ask him to do any housework. 
(d) The husband should feel free to relax i^ en he 
returns home from work, 
(e) The woman's vocation is to stay home. 
(f) A married woman lAo has no occupation has no 
autonomy. 
A total score was computed by adding the scores a subject received 
on each item. A respondent could get from 5 to 30 points. When this 
scale was tested for reliability, a reliability coefficient of .6721 
was obtained for the husbands and a reliability coefficient of .6516 
for the wives. 
Environmental satisfaction 
The satisfaction a person receives from his environment, as well 
as from the reactions he has concerning his satisfaction, can play a 
very important role in his interactions with his spouse. For this reason 
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the following questions were placed in the interview schedule in order 
to determine the environmental effects on the marital system* 
17. All things considered, how satisfied are you with 
where you are living? (house, apartment, etc*) 
18. Generally, how satisfied are you with living in 
this community? 
19. How satisfied are you with the frequency you get 
to go out? 
A total score was computed by adding the scores a subject received 
on each item. A respondent could get from 3 to 15 points. When this 
scale was tested for reliability the husbands had a reliability coefficient 
of .6421 and the wives a reliability coefficient of .6348. 
Decision making 
This interactional area has been investigated by a number of 
researchers in their studies of marital happiness or satisfaction. 
It seems that decision-making processes in a couple's life exert a 
great effect on the marital relationship. For this reason, the 
respondents were asked to answer who made the decision in their family 
on several family areas. The areas covered in this question were 
decisions about children; that is who takes care of the children if 
they need something during the night hours, vrfio selects children's 
friends, \Aio decides about children's education, who punishes the 
children, etc. Other areas of family life included in the decision 
making question were* managing the family income, vacation and leisure 
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activities, inviting friends in the house, visiting the husband's 
relatives, and visiting the wife's relatives. A total score was 
obtained by adding the scores the subject received on each of the 12 
decision areas included in this question. A respondent could get 
from 12 to 60 points. When this scale was tested for reliability, 
a reliability coefficient of .6493 was obtained for the husbands and a 
reliability coefficient of ,6518 for the wives. 
Desire for children 
The last area included in the interactional factor inputs was that 
of desire for children. Desire for children is conceived as expressing 
one of the most intimate interaction areas in a couple's life, and in 
order to elicit information on this interactional factor a question 
was included in the interview schedule to determine each spouse's 
desire for children. It is assumed, that the number of children a 
spouse desires to have during his or her married life will affect the 
number of children a couple will have in their married life. The 
subjects were asked to respond to the following questions 
31. How many children would you like for you and your 
spouse to have during your married life? 
A score was obtained for this variable by a single count of the number of 
children husbands and wives reported that they would like to have in their 
married life. 
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Opérâtionalization of output variables 
Marital achievement As mentioned in the review of literature 
chapter, a number of scales have been developed through the years for 
the measurement of marital adjustment (happiness or satisfaction). In 
this study the scale developed by Ivan Nye and Evelyn MacDougall was 
included in the interview schedule for the measurement of the marital 
system's output designated in this study as marital achievement* In 
formulating their scale the authors used only one dimension, that of 
happiness or satisfaction. A single criterion, the authors claim, 
permits use of a single measure for marital research. Another reason 
for this selection, the authors claim, is the usefulness of this type 
of a measure in research which deals primarily with the question of 
identifying new variables that affect the marital adjustment level of 
husbands and wives. This is also one of the objectives of this study. 
The several models which were developed in an effort to test the 
hypotheses presented in the previous chapter were means for identifying 
the variables that affect the marital system's outputs, 
Nye and MacDougall scaled the responses from mothers of children 
of all public and parochial schools in three small Washington cities, 
and developed a Guttman-type scale which fulfilled the criteria of a 
quasi scale. They tested their scale for scalability in three samples 
of 100 each and they report reproducibility coefficients of ,86, ,87, 
and ,88, When the Israel Gamma technique was used, the reproducibility 
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was raised to .97. We tested the reliability of this scale using 
husbands and wives as separate samples and we found a reliability 
coefficient of .7947 for the husbands and a reliability coefficient 
of .7734 for the wives. A total score was obtained for each spouse from 
the scores the subjects received on each item. A respondent could get 
from 0 to 10 points (see scale Appendix C). 
Spouse's understanding 
The second output variable included in our marital system model, 
which has been thought of as expressing the need satisfaction required 
by the system's components in order to perform their functions in the 
system, is that variable which specifies the level of satisfaction 
each spouse achieves from the understanding he or she receives from 
the other spouse on his or her problems and feelings. In order to 
operationalize this concept a single question was included in the 
interview schedule asking the respondent to specify his or her level 
of satisfaction from the understanding of the other spouse. This 
question was stated as follows: 
51. How satisfied are you from the understanding you 
get from your spouse on your problems and feelings? 
A respondent could get from 1 to 5 points from his answer on this item. 
Having explained the operationalization of the theoretical concepts 
we turn our attention now to the enpirical setting of this study, the 
sampling procedures and the methods utilized in this study for the 
dlttrltatlon and collection of the interview schedules. 
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Enç>irical Setting of the Study 
The Athens, Greece, greater area was chosen as the area from which 
the sanple of this study was selected for the following reasons* 
Athens, is the capital city of Greece, located in the south east part 
of the country. According to the 1971 census, Greece had a total 
population of approximately 8,750,000. Athens was reported as having 
approximately 2,530,000. Athens is not only the most densely populated 
area in Greece, but is the highest industrialized and urbanized area in 
the country. In the 1971 census it was reported that 49.6% of Greece's 
population ras living in urban areas; Athens, was reported as having 
54.6% of the total urban population of Greece's. The importance of this 
percentage can be seen when we compare Athens' population to that of 
the second largest urban center in Greece, Salonica, which was reported 
as having only 8% of Greece's urban population. Moreover, Athens, 
seems to be the most representative urban Greek center in terms of 
general urban life conditions. 
Furthermore, according to the author's opinion, based on her 
personal association with the area and knowledge of the characteristic 
way of Athenian life style, there is a need for further examination zuid 
clarification of the urban family in Greece and particularly of the 
Athenian family life before any generalizations are made about the 
Modern urban Greek family. 
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Sampling and Field Procedures 
The sample used in this study was selected during the summer of 
1971 when the author left the United States and went to Athens, Greece, 
in order to collect the data for this study. The author had decided 
to collect the data for this study using a self-administered questionnaire, 
discussed in previous section of this chapter, and personal contact. 
The decision to use personal contact with a self-administered questionnaire 
was based on reports made by a number of investigators that personal 
contact yields a higher rate of return when a self-administered 
questionnaire is the instrument utilized for data collection, than are 
other methods, such as mailing. 
During that time the questionnaire was published in its final form 
in the National Centre of Social Research, in Athens. Further, the 
Centre's Director, Mr. Elias Demetras, arranged for two of the Centre's 
professional interviewers to be assigned to this stu(^  in order to 
help the author with the distribution and collection of the questionnaires. 
Sampling procedures 
The population The population for this study consisted of all 
Greek Athenian couples living together, in private households, and 
having at least one child living with them during the summer of 1971 
that the data for this study was collected. 
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The sample The sanple in this research represents cross 
sections of the population, that is husband-wife pairs living in 
private households, in four selected sections of greater Athens 
area. A multi-stage random sample was drawn, using groups of contiguous 
sections as primary sampling units. Using a table of random numbers 
the following steps were taken in the selection of the sanplei 
1« From the greater Athens area, four areas were at first 
selected randomly. These areas became the primary units 
in lAich the sample was selected. Two of these areas 
were in the Demos of Athens and the other two in two 
neighboring Demos, those of Nea Smyrna and Piraeus. 
2. Within each primary sanpling unit city blocks were, then, 
randomly selected. 
3. For each section of city blocks the starting point was also 
randomly selected. 
A different selection procedure was followed in the selection of 
households within the specified city blocks. 
Specific instructions were given to the interviewers for the 
subsequent selection of the streets, following the first street that had 
been selected as the starting point in each city block, as well as the 
selection of the households. Those instructions covered the following 
things! selection of streets, selection of street sides and selection 
of households. Specifically, the interviewers, were instructed, in their 
selection process to select every other street, and then every other side 
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of the street, then every third house in the street and on the side of 
the designated street. However, if an apartment building was the third 
house (building) selected, (stores, hospital, etc., were not included in 
the counting) they were instructed to follow the same process for the 
selection of an apartment within the building that they were using in 
their selection of houses. Further, the interviewers were instructed to 
Inquire if a married couple, with at least one child living at home 
at that time, was living in the particular household selected. Fifty 
households, that Is 100 husband-wife pairs was the number selected from 
each one of the four primary sampling units, for a total of 400 
respondents. 
Field procedures 
Distribution and collection of questionnaires The distribution 
and collection of the questionnaires took place during the months of 
July and August, 1971. Four hundred questionnaires were distributed by 
the author and the two interviewers furnished by the National Centre of 
Social Research, to two hundred couples. At that time, the purpose of 
the study was explained to the subjects and their cooperation in 
answering the questionnaire was asked. The importance of the couple 
not discussing the questionnaire before or during the answering of 
the questionnaire was stressed. The next day the interviewers 
and the author went back to pick up the questionnaires. The author 
collected the questionnaires that were distributed îy the inter­
viewers in order to determine if they had followed the instructions 
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given chem. Some of the couples did not have their questionnaires 
ready and sometimes it was necessary to return to a house for a third or 
fourth time in order to pick up the completed questionnaire. Many subjects 
were hesitant to answer the questionnaire, and offered a number of 
personal reasons for hesitating to answer some of the questions, not 
believing that their answers were going to be used solely for the purposes 
of this study. Another important factor was the fact that many husbands 
were offended because we asked their wives to answer the same questions 
that we had asked them to answer. However, this is something to be 
expected in places like Greece Tdiere the people are not accustomed to 
giving answers to strangers on matters concerning their private lives. 
For this reason other investigators, e.g., Safilios-Rothschild (1969) 
have reported that they decided to use separate samples of husbands cuid 
wives. Specifically Safilios-Rothschild has stated that: 
Athenian husbands in all social classes do not tolerate 
interviews of their wives after (or while) they respond 
to a family questionnaire, since they feel they have 
already given all important information and tend to 
interpret the wife's interview as an indication of the 
researcher's doubt that their own responses were adequate 
and valid. If the wife is asked to cooperate in the 
research before the husband, the latter flatly refuses 
to answer the questionnaire since he does not consider 
it of any importance (1969, p. 293). 
These factors mentioned above, however, did not influence the 
return rate to a great extent. When all questionnaires were collected, 
the number of completed questionnaires was 370 out of the 400 that 
had been distributed, that is a return rate of 92%. However, a large 
number of these questionnaires were not completely answered ly 
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both husbands and wives, and as mentioned earlier only husband-wife 
"paired" questionnaires were acceptable. For these reasons the number 
of the questionnaires which finally were useable and complete was 
reduced to 280, that is 70% of the questionnaires originally distributed, 
or 140 of the potential 200 married couples. 
Methods of Data Analysis 
In order to test the hypotheses delineated in the theory chapter, 
several methods of analysis will be utilized in this study. Path models 
have been developed in accordance with our theoretical hypotheses idiich 
successively incorporate the effects of Homogamy, Homophily, Interactional 
factors in marriage. Satisfaction from spouse's understanding and the 
simultaneous interaction of spouse's levels of marital achievement. The 
models are graphically presented in Figures 3 through 6. Two types of 
path models are included in this study, recursive and non-recursive. 
What is involved here, however, are systems of equations. But as 
Duncan (1966) has stated, path diagrams are more explicit than systems of 
equations because the investigator is forced to indicate the assunqjtions 
about the residual factors. He continuous ty saying that, "Each such 
factor is assumed by definition to be uncorrelated with any of the 
immediate determinants of the dependent variable to which it pertains... 
these factors are also uncorrelated with each other" (1966, p. 5). 
However, triien the question pertains to the e:qplanation of "Wiether 
a set of independent variables 'explains' the correlation between two 
dependent variables", then partial correlation coefficients can be 
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calculated between residuals to discover if the set of independent 
variables (inputs) included in the model account for the intercorrelation 
of the components (outputs) (Duncan, 1966, pp. 7-8). 
Two different estimation methods will be utilized in this study for 
the determination of the path coefficients in the two types of models 
included in this research. The reason for this double estimation 
procedure is that methods which are usually employed for the estimation 
of a recursive system are not considered as appropriate methods for the 
estimation of a non-recursive system. 
For the estimation of the parameters and paths in the models lAich 
do not incorporate any simultaneous interaction between spouses, sequential 
regression analysis will be utilized. This type of analysis will be 
performed primarily for the first models, that is models 1 and 2. 
Duncan (1966) has stated that, "The path coefficients are then nothing 
other than the 'beta coefficients' in a regression setup, and the usual 
apparatus for regression calculations may be employed" (1966, p. 6). 
To determine the best method for the estimation of models that 
involve systems of interdependent equations we searched the literature 
of econometrics, since econometrics has "pioneered in the development 
of estimation procedures for determining coefficients in systems of 
simultaneous equations..." (Mason and Halter, 1971, p. 200). Various 
simultaneous equation methods of estimation are available: Instrumental 
variables, two-stage least squares, full information maximum likelihood. 
Econometrics books discuss most of these techniques, as well as the 
problems involved such as (1) identification and (2) estimation. The 
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model that most econometricians refer to as the best method of estimation 
of the coefficients in systems of simultaneous equations, and particularly 
when overidentification is present, is the Theil-Basmann technique 
usually referred to as the two-stage-least-squares (Christ, 1966; 
Johnston, 1960). In order to point out the importance placed on models 
such as two-stage-least-squares we should discuss the identification 
problem involved in a system of simultaneous equations before we proceed 
with the explanation of the Theil-Basmann technique. 
Identification problem 
In any research problem after having determined—at least tentatively-
the structural equations in the model, the variables in the equations, 
that is, both endogenous (in our case the output variables) and exogenous 
(input variables) variables, one should determine the identification of 
the equations. The identification problem is best explained by the use 
of an example, so for a minute we will assume that the following system 
of structural equations had been determined as the appropriate one for 
the explanation of the hypothesized relationships between a set of 
exogenous and endogenous variables (inputs and outputs) for the 
e^ q^ lanation of the marital system. Since we will use these equations in 
this part of the study only for purposes of explanation of the problems 
involved in the above mentioned technique, the meaning of the variables 
in the equations will not be discussed at this point. 
Assuming that we have the following equations in a model, that ist 
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( 2. ) Y2=C2+b2j^ X2*»-b22X^ +b23X5+b2^ Y^ +e2 
These two equations involve five exogenous and two endogenous variables» 
For these equations to be identified several conditions should be met. 
Christ (1966) presents a general statement as followst 
An equation in a linear model of G equations is 
identified if and only if at least one nonzero 
determinant of G-l rows and columns is contained 
in the array of coefficients formed as follows; 
Starting with the row^ and-column array of 
coefficients in the model, omit all columns not 
having a prescribed zero in the equation in 
question, and omit the row of coefficients of 
that equation (1966, p. 320). 
In other words, the number of variables excluded from an equation must be 
at least equal or one less than the number of equations. More specifically 
the rule states that the number of exogenous variables in the model but 
not in the equation in question should be at least equal to the number of 
all the endogenous variables in the equation less one, regardless of 
how many equations the model has altogether. If an equation is not 
identified, its coefficients cannot be estimated by any method. In 
order to determine if the two equations we presented earlier are 
identified we followed these steps: 
Let Gg denote the number of endogenous variables in the structural 
equation, G^  ^be the number of endogenous variables contained in the 
model but not in the i-th equation; be the number of exogenous 
variables included in the i-th equation and the number of exogenous 
variables contained in the model but excluded from the i-th equation. 
The summary condition explained earlier, that for the i-th equation to be 
identified is that K^ G^jj-1. If K**=Gg-l the i-th equation is just-
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identified! if the i-th equation is overidentified. In either 
case the coefficients in the equation are estimable. However, if 
K^ G^jj-1 the i-th equation is not identified, or as it is usually called, 
the equation is underidentified, and the coefficients cannot be estimated. 
Taking the two equations we presented above we determined at first 
if the equations fulfilled the rule of identifiability. In this system 
of equations we have five exogenous and two endogenous variables. In 
equation 1, K^ =2 (the number of exogenous variables contained in the 
model but excluded from this equation) and Gg-l=l (the number of 
endogenous variables in the equation minus l). We see that 
so the equation is found to be overidentified* The same procedure was 
followed for the second equation, Wiere ^ **=2 and Gp-l=l, that is 
Having identified our equations we proceed to the next step, that 
is to the explanation of the estimation procedure utilized in this study. 
Estimation procedure 
The two equations lAich were used earlier to explain the identifi­
cation problem involved in systems of simultaneous equations will be 
used here also to explain the estimation method utilized in this 
research. This procedure is known as the Theil-Basmann method (two-
stage-least-squares) of estimation used with systems of simultaneous 
equations. 
Assuming that the following equations, irfiich have been presented as 
being overidentified, were those explaining the marital system the 
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follovrinR steps had to be performed in order to estimate the coefficients 
in these equations; 
System of EquationsI 
This system will be first transformed into reduced form equations: 
\'^ \*hlh*h2h*h3h*Wh^ 5*'l 
' 2*^ 2l\*^ 22^ 2*^ 2y^ 3*^ 2'i^ 'i*^ 25H'*^ 2 
In the reduced form each endogenous variable (Yi) is expressed as a 
function of all the exogenous variables (X^ »Using the 
reduced form the equations contain now only one endogenous variable each 
and can be estimated by ordinary least-squares regression. This is 
called the first step of the two-stage-least-squares method. 
The next step is to obtain estimated values for the endogenous 
variables and Y^ . To do this we use the coefficients we found in the 
first step and the observed values of the exogenous variables (X^ ,.....,Xg), 
These new values will be designated as Y^  and Y^ , These new values and 
the same observed values of the exogenous variables found in the right 
side of each equation will give us the estimates of the coefficients in 
the original system of equations, by ordinary least-squares. The 
original equations can be presented now as being the following set of 
structural equations and each one will be estimated separately* 
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Utilizing the two-stage-least-squares method we do not claim that the 
coefficients will not be biased at all, but they will be more consistent 
and less biased than if ordinary least-squares had been utilized (Christ, 
1966; Blalock, 1971; Mason and Halter, 197l), 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDINGS 
In this chapter the results obtained from the analysis of the data 
collected to explain the modem Greek marital system will be presented 
and the models developed for the testing of the hypotheses will be 
discussed. Several sections have been included in this chapter in order 
to present the findings in the sequence that the analysis of the data 
was performed* To accong)li8h the above objectives the following 
sections are included in this chapters (l) Characteristics of the 
sample, (2) A presentation of the models which do not incorporate any 
simultaneous effect among the output variables, and.(3) A presentation of 
the non-recursive models where simultaneous effect among output variables 
is present* 
Characteristics of the Sample 
The sample consisted of 140 husbands and 140 wives* While not a 
very large sample (N=280), the Greek Athenian data has an important 
characteristic not found in many family studies* This study is comprised 
entirely of husband-wife pairs, in contrast to most marital adjustment 
studies (marital achievement) which have explained the internal 
workings of marital relationships from the point of view of the husband 
or the wife only. In this study, husbands and wives responded on 
identical interview schedules which provides the basis for analyzing the 
Greek couples as systems in interaction and take into consideration the 
marital achievement level of the one spouse lAile assessing the other 
spouse's marital achievement. 
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The sample had the following characteristicst mean age for 
husbands was 45 years and the range from 25 years to 65 years or older, 
while the mean age for wives was 37 years with a range of 25 years to 
65 or older. 
The average couple was married for 17 years, and they had at least 
two children, with the mean age of the oldest child in each family 
being 15 years. 
There was some difference in the educational level of husbands and 
wives, with the husbands having attained on the average at least three 
years in college, lAile for the wives the average level of educational 
attainment was high school with a small percentage having a college 
education* 
The social class of the sample, according to the authors opinion, 
appears to be primarily middle-class with an average family income of 
8,000.00 to 10,000*00 drachmas per month (approximately $300*00)* On 
the modified Edwards* scale specifically designed for Greek occupations, 
(where 7 was used as the highest point and 1 as lowest) a mean of 4*417 
and a standard deviation of 1*441 was found* 
Further characteristics of the saiiq>le, with frequency distributions 
means and standard deviations, are presented in tabular form in 
Appendix D* A separate table is included in Appendix D, page 
with the distribution of responses to marital adjustment scale items for 
both husbands and wives* On this scale husbands had a mean score of 
7.5143 with a standard deviation of 2*4125 and the wives a mean score of 
7*001 with a standard deviation of 2*4743; the range was from 0 to 10* 
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Models 
The first step in our analysis was to compute the zero-order 
correlation coefficients between each input and output variable (see 
Table 1, Appendix E). 
The correlations revealed the usual pattern of relationships between 
the input and output variables that has been reported in previous studies. 
We should mention, however, that a very high correlation coefficient was 
found between husbands* and wives* levels of marital achievement, r«.790, 
and between husbands* and wives* levels of need satisfaction, r=,631. 
Both coefficients were significant at the .001 level of significance. 
However, as mentioned in the review of literature chapter, many studies 
report high correlations (Dean, 1966 reported .57; Spanier, 1971 
reported .59; Otto and Featherman, 1972 reported .48). 
Looking at Table 1, we note that the correlations between the input 
and output variables are as hypothesized in our general hypotheses. 
However, some input variables are significantly related to other input 
variables. This indicated the desirability of the development of the 
multi-stage and the non-recursive models. 
Further, the high correlations between the output variables point 
to the direction indicated in the theory chapter, that is, to the 
definition of the marital system as a set of components in interaction. 
Defining a marital system as a set of components in interaction we 
assumed that the same input variables influence both husbands and wives 
and in that sense they account for the covariation of the output variables. 
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All the hypotheses tested in this study are derived from the basic 
definition of the marital system given in the theory chapter; but in 
each one the hypothesized relationship of the interactions of the 
system's components is incorporating a different explanatory sequence of 
the effect of the input variables on the system's outputs. 
Since in this research we study the marital system at one point in 
time, presumably at a stage in the couple's marital relationship xitien the 
marital achievement level of both husbands* and wives' has reached an 
equilibrium point, (the average couple in our sample was married for 17 
years), we think of the two output variables as being not only determined 
by the same set of input variables, but as being simultaneously 
determined, and that each subsystem's output as being influenced by the 
other subsystem's output, as well as ly the input variables in the models* 
In summary, four general theoretically derived hypotheses have been 
tested! 
General Hypothesis It 
Homogany, Homophily, and interactional factors in marriage 
account for the level of need satisfaction achieved by the 
spouses in their marital relationship and for the marital 
achievement level reached by the spouses in the marital 
system (see Model I, page 97)« 
General Hypothesis 2i 
Homogamy and Homophily indirectly, and interactional 
factors directly, account for the level of need 
satisfaction achieved ty the spouses in their marital 
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relationship and for the level of marital achievement 
reached by the spouses in the marital system (see 
Model 2, page 103), 
General Hypothesis 3i 
Homo gamy and Honophily indirectly and directly, and 
spouses interactional factors directly account for the 
level of need satisfaction achieved by the spouses in 
their marriage; while Homogany and Homophily directly 
and indirectly and interactional factors directly in 
combination with spouses* levels of Marital Achievement 
account for the covariation in spouses* marital 
achievement output (see Model 3, page 115), 
General Hypothesis 4i 
Homogany influences the system's Homophily and both 
influence the system's interactional pattern, idiich 
in combination with the need satisfaction achieved by 
the spouses in their interactional system, and the 
simultaneous effect of the spouses* levels of marital 
achievement, influence the subsystems* marital 
achievement output (see Model 4, page 120), 
Major eng)hasi8 is placed in this study on the last two general 
hypotheses, because these two hypotheses, and the path models that were 
developed from them, express the hypothesized relationships of the input 
and output variables as those were specified in our explanation of the 
marital system model, in terms of general systems theory concepts, and 
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specifically» because they incorporate a feedback process among the 
system's conçonents* 
Model I 
While the diagrams incorporated in this chapter are simplifications 
for heuristic purposes only and do not represent the estimating equations, 
they do point out the differential effect of the input variables on the 
output variables, as these have been specified in the above hypotheses. 
It is essential that the models be stated e^ qplicitly in their equation 
forms* The structural form of Model 1 comprises the following four 
equations;^  
(1) ?l<'ll*l^ ïfS,"" 
(2) Y2-P2A'^ 22*2' — 
(3) 
(4) Y4-PAI*I+P42*2' — ' 
This model includes all the input and output variables included in this 
study. The data for the paths in the model, that is, the standardized 
regression coefficients, as well as the standard errors and the F values 
of the coefficients are presented in Tables 2 through 5 in Appendix £• 
The structural form of the model with the estimated coefficients as given 
F^or all models included in this research the essential specification 
is, that the disturbances are uncorrelated with the predetermined variables. 
However, it is not necessary for the disturbances to be uncorrelated with 
each other. 




# of Ch. x: 
W-Occ. X. 
H-F.OC, X^  
H-ED. X^  
H-Age X-
Figure 3. Model I. 
Husbands 
Kec. Communication Xg 
Communication Level Xg 
Consensus X^Q 
Shared Activities X^  ^
Desire for Children X 
Religiosity X^  ^
Role Attitudes Xj^  ^
Env. Satisfaction X^  ^
Decision Making X^ g 
Wives 
Rec. Communication X^  ^
Communication Level X^  ^
Consensus X^  ^
Shared Activities X. 
Desire for Child. X,* 
Religiosity X^ g 
Role Attitudes X _ 
Env. Satis. X^Q 
Decision Making X^  ^
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by the straight forward regression estimation is presented below. 
However, at this point we should eaqflain lAat variables the X*8 and 
Y*s represent in these equations; 
Y^ sHusband's need satisfaction (H.N.S.) 
YgSWife's need satisfaction (W.N.S.) 
Yg"Husband'8 marital achievement (H.M.A.) 
Y^ oWife's marital achievement (W*M.A.) 
X^ "Husband*8 father's occupation (H.F.O.) 
Xg-Husband's education (H.E.) 
Xg=Husband's age (H.A.) 
X^ =Husband*s occupation (H.O.) 
XgCfamily income (F.I.) 
Xg«Number of children (N.C.) 
XycYears married (Y.M.) 
Xg=Husband*s reciprocal communication (H.R.C.) 
X^ sHusband's communication level (H.C.L.) 
X^ Q<4iusband*s consensus level (H.C.) 
X^ <^4Iusband*s shared activities (H.S.A.) 
X^ 2"Hu8band*s desire for children (H.D.C.) 
X^ g4!usband*s religiosity level (H.R.L.) 
X^ a^Husband's role attitudes (H.R.A.) 
X^ g=Husband*s environmental satisfaction (H.E.S.) 
X^ =^Husband*s decision making in the family (H.D.M.) 
X^ g"Wife*8 father's occupation (W.F.O.) 
X^ Q^ Wife's education (W.E-.) 
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Xg^ sWife's age (W.A.) 
XggCWife's occupation (W.O.) 
XggOWife's reciprocal communication (W.R.C.) 
Xg^ eWife's communication level (W.C.L.) 
Xgg^ Wife's consensus level (W.C.) 
X_,=Wife*s shared activities (W.S.A.) 
Zo 
XgyZWife's desire for children (W.D.C.) 
X2g=Wife's religiosity level (W.R.L.) 
XggSWife's role attitudes (W.R.A.) 
XgQ=Wlfe's environmental satisfaction (W.E.S.) 
Xg^ =Nife*s decision making in the family (W.D.M.) 
The four equations representing Model I and the estimated coefficients 
are I 
(5) Y^ = -3.18782+(.06556)X^ -(.00813)X2+(.00813)X2+(.03215)X^ + 
(.08826)X*+(,14708)X^ -(.03096)X^ +(.05279)X*+(.05634)X*+ 
(.19207)X^ Q-(.00496)X^ +^(.00779)X^ 2+(.03887)X*^ +(.02786)X*^ + 




(6) Y2» -1.05699+(.0287l)X^ -(.02593)X2+(.09749)Xg+(.11634)X*-
(.05418)Xg+(.23250)X*-C.01246)X^ +(.01266)Xq-(.01308)Xg-
(.01239)X^ Q+C.06772)X^ +^(.05152)X^ 2-(.01734)X^ g-(.00416)X^ -^
( .02879)X^ g-( .01786 )X^ -^( .10075)X^ p+( .02226 )X2q-( .01873)X2J^ -
iRp ific *i€' 
(.03452)X22+(.I0662)X23+(.06262)X2^ +(.21462)X25-(.06637)X2g-
ictcif 
(.20849)X27-K ,02672)X2g-(.00554)X2g+(.14001)Xgg-(.OCigSjXg^ . 
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(7) Yg" -•01240-(.22738)xj4(.16568)x2+<.26030)x*-(.08539)x^ + 
(.09809)Xg-(.07259)X^ -(.08214)X*+(.23937)Xpt.04734)Xg+ 
(.49164)X^ ( .04958)X^ +^(. 01236)X^ 2+( .12117 )X*g-( .01178)X^ -^
(.09811)X^ 5-(.05928)X^ g-(.07910)X^ g-(.16848)XgQ+(,12397)X2^ -
(.16221)X*2+(.03826)X23-K .08890)X*^ -(.Ol528)X2g-(.05129)X2g+ 
(.26060)X27 (.07853)X2g^ (.0899l)X*g+(.09629)X2Q-(.01240)Xg^ . 
(8) -1,30188-(,26874)X +^(.20548)X*"K.44213)X^ (.03044)X^ -
(.13146)Xg-(.06495)Xg-(.05930)X*+(.14430)Xg-(.01093)Xp+ 
(.03514)X^ Q+(.05565)Xj^ -(.p0269)X^ 2+(.01705)X^ 3+(.03929)X^ -^
( ai415)X^ g-( .04432)X^ g+( .08694)X^ g-( .32506 )X2Q-( .12052)X2J+ 
(.02514)X22+( .22027)X^ +( .00384)X2^ +( .44862)X^ ( .0575l)X2^ + 
( .22391)X27+( .02647 )X2g-( .12545 )X^  .23466)X^ +( .00075)X3^ . 
It is apparent in the above equations that a number of input 
variables are not significantly related to the output variables» 
Husband's need satisfaction (Y^ ) is influenced by the family's 
income (X^ ), years married (X^ ) and a number of interactional factors, 
with wife's reciprocal communication level (*23^  having the strongest 
effect on husband's need satisfaction. The coefficient of determination, 
2 
R , for husband's need satisfaction with variables X^ ,,...,X3^ , was .540; 
thus, yielding a residual path for husband's need satisfaction of .679. 
However, wife's need satisfaction (Yg) is influenced mostly by 
general environmental conditions (X^ g) and her own level of reciprocal 
communication (^ 23)* as well as with the consensus she has with her 
husband on the matters they discuss and none of her husband's 
interactional factors has any influence on her. The multiple correlation. 
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2 
R , for wife's need satisfaction with variables was .525. 
This yields a value of .689 for the residual path of wife's need 
satisfaction. 
Husband's marital achievement (Y^ ) indicates that the regressors of 
Homogamjr and Homophily, as well as his level of reciprocal communication 
and consensus account for more of the explained variance in this 
equation than any of the other input variables. Years married (X^ ), 
husband's reciprocal communication (Xg), and husband's consensus (X^ g), 
make the most significant contribution to the variance e^ l^ained in 
2 
marital achievement. The coefficient of determination* R , for husband's 
marital achievement with all the input variables in the equation was 
.479; thus, yielding a residual path for husband's marital achievement 
of .721. 
MeaniAile, these input variables did not contribute as much to the 
variance e3q>lained in the wife's marital achievement equation (Y^ ). The 
highest contribution for the variance explained for wife's marital 
achievement, came from husband's age (X^ ), wife's reciprocal communication 
(Xgg), as well as from wife's role attitudes (X^ g) and wife's environmental 
2. 
satisfaction (Xg^ ). The multiple correlation, R ^  for wife's marital 
achievement with all input variables in the equation was .489; thus, 
yielding a residual path for wife's marital achievement of .715. 
The basic assunption in this model was that the four output variables, 
(Y^ ,...,Y^ ), depend directly on all the input variables. However, the 
correlations of the input and output variables indicate that a number of 
input variables are highly correlated with each other, lAile their 
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correlations to the output variables were very low. Moreover, in the 
marital system model we have indicated that input variables do not 
influence the output variables directly, but through the system's 
interactional pattern, that is the interaction of the system's components. 
This then indicates that some of the input variables influence the 
system's output only indirectly. This type of indirect influence is 
specified in the next three models. 
Model II 
Model 2 on page 106 is the path diagram for hypothesis 2. However, 
the specific paths of the input variables (both direct and indirect paths) 
can be expressed with a set of equations as those listed below. This 
model is a two stage model; stage one of the model comprises 18 equations 
and stage two comprises four equations. 
All the structural equations that conprise the first stage of the 
model have the same X*s, for that reason seems more appropriate to 
present the equations with the estimated coefficients directly. The 
first stage of the model contains 16 structural equations presented 
below with their estimated coefficients. However, the path coefficients 
with the standard errors and the F values of the coefficients are 
presented in Tables 1 through 18 in Appendix F. 
iff 
(9) Yg4L36140+(.09503)X^ +(.18570)X^ +(.52522)Xg-(.36152)X^ +^ 





Figure 6. Model II 
a 
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Model lit Stage 1» 
Signal inputs Outputs (interactional factors) 
e H.F.O. 
^8 ' — H*R*C. S3 
s W.R.C. 
= H.E. 
X^ = H.A. 
S - H.C.L. S. W.C.L. 
So — H.C. Ss 
8 w.c. 
X^ = H.O, Si = H.S.A, SE S W.S.A. 
Xg = F.I. S2 ® H.D.C. S, B W.D.C. 
Xg = N.C. S3 — H.R.L. Ss 
e W.R.L. 
X^ = Y.M. Sa = H.R.A. S, W.R.A. 
X^g = W.F.O. Ss = H.E.S, 0
 W.E.S. 
X20 = W.E. 
s« 
= H.D.M. Si 
s W.D.M. 
X21 = W.A. 
X22 = w.o. 
Mode] III Stage 2 i 
Signal and maintenance inputs Outputs 





Xg = H.C.L. S4 = W.C.L. 2^ 
= W.N.S. 
\o H'C' Ss 
= W.C. ?3 = H.M.A. 
X^  ^— H«S.A. S6 = W.S.A. - W.M.A, 
X^ 2 ~ H.D.C* s. 
= W.D.C. 
— H.R.L. 00
 = W.R.L. 
X^  ^= H.R.A. 
s, 
= W.R.A. 
X^ g = H.E.S. So = W.E.S. 




(10) Yg=22.01408+(.37799)X^ +(.06571)Xg+( .67070)X*-(,39276)X^ -^
4rtllr yif 
(.209l7)X2Q+(.1447l)X2i-(.18895)Xy+(.0002l)X^ -(.50360)Xg+ 
(. 62572 )X*'K. 22836 )X22 
(11) Y^ q=9.75488-(.05714)X^ +(.02587)X2-(.06747)X2+(.00954)X^ g+ 
( .17704)X2q-K .02965 ' 00859)X^ +( .04427 )X^ +(. 07l23)Xs+ 
(.25015)X*-(.12607)X*2 
(12) Y^ =^20.39824-(.08958)X^ +(.02677)X2+(.76787)X2-(.36482)X^ p+ 
(.038l7)X2o-(.19382)X2i-(.04557)X^ -(.23723)X^ -(.17832)Xg+ 
(.5544l)X*-(.10949)X22 
icie 
(13) Y^ 2=l'49598-(.07476)X^ +(.14119)X2-(.03145)X^ +(.03259)X^ g-
(.03719)X2q-(.13961)X2^ +(.02024)X^ -(.01886)X^ -(.00546)Xs+ 
(.63683)X*+?.03324)X22 
(14) Y^ 2=12.55094-(.22589 )X^ +(.32529 )X2+(.44907)X*-(.19725)X^ g-
(.43488)X2q-(.00971)X2^ -(.01819)X^ -(.28112)X^ -(.20912)X^ -
(.3l210)Xg-K.l5212)X22 
(15) Y^ =^23.49l87-(.14575)X^ -(609447)X2-(.16519)Xg+(.91344)X^ g+ 
(.00393)X2Q-(.46l36)X2i+(.11577)Xy-(.932l5)X^ +(.14790)Xg+ 
(.43871)Xg-(.51931)X22 
(16) Y^ g.9.80383.^ ( .13083)X^ -(.22921 )X2+(.11979)X^ +(.41228)xi|^ g+ 
( .32037 )X2jj-( .18374)X2i+(.0412l)Xy-( .12192)X^ +( .20923)X^ + 
(.24368)Xg-(.07062)X22 
(17) Y^ =^37.21396-(.21677)X^ +(.l3844)X2-(.14974)Xg+(.i7939)X^ g-




(18) y23=13.73989+(.03380)X^ +(.02258)X2+(.27599)X2-(.55963)X^ g+ 
(.62464)%^  .l5087)X2i-( .08466)X*+( .02263)X^ +( .09243)Xg-
(.16502)Xg-(.39334)X22 
(19) y2^ =22.88687-(.18006)Xj^ -K.24934)X2+(.69414)X3-C.06806)X^ g+ 
(.05328)X2q+(.05181 )X2^ -(.21386 )X^ .17676)X^ -(,36410)X*+ 
(,54978)X*+(.10475)X22 
(20) Y2g=10.26578+(.00559)X^ +( .12521)X2-( .11484)X3-(.01l95)X^ g+ 




( .06147)X2q-( .09465)X2J^ -( .08445)X^ +( .14366)X^ -(.35969)X*+ 
(.81599)X^ (.18932)X22 
(22) YgyCl .04257+( ,06779 )X^ -( .01509)X2-( ,04558)X3-( .14990)X^ g+ 
(.l8003)X2o+(.04275): 
(.64999)X*?t.05603)X 
 1 q+( .04275)X2i+( .01223)X^ -( .07464)X^ +(.07032)Xg+ 
22 
(23) Y2g=11.09463+(.03559)X^ +(.04944)X2'K.l83l8)X3-(.33335)X^ g-
( .15826 )X2Q+( .13536)X2^ -( .00387)Xy-( .11043)Xj,+(. 05021 )Xg+ 
(.16790)Xg+(.02055)X22 
irk 
(24) Y25«25.9l545-( .67l74)X^ +(.24179)X2+( ,59776)X^-K .21024)X^ g-
(.91814)X^ -(.05963)X2^ -(.05309)X^ -(,60982)X^ C,15153)X5+ 
(.03219)Xg-(.00167)X22 
(25) Yjjj-ll .05587-( .23605 )X^ -( .l5533)X2+( .11529 )Xg+( .25927)X^ g+ 
(.19885 )X2Q-( .06110)X2^ -( .00649)X^ +( .23683)X*-( .01513)Xg-
(.27807)Xg-(.00594)X22 
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(28) Y3^ «37.17133+(.03552)X^ +(.24322)X2-(.68580)X*-(1.09958)X^  
( . 43931 )X2Q+( . 43989• 04317 )X^ -(. 59885 )X^  . 81554)X^  
itk 
(1.12990)Xg-(.34711)X22 
Equations Yg through explain the husband's interactional factors, 
while equations Y^  ^through Y^  ^refer to wife's interactional factors in 
marriage. 
The implicit assunçtion in this stage of the model was that all 
background variables (Homogamy plus Homophily) influence the several 
interactional factors in marriage for both husbands and wives. The 
coefficients of those variables that have an influence on each of the 
interactional factors are indicated with an asterisk. The F values are 
the same values presented in the Appendix in the tables of the path 
coefficients. The 9 equations referring to husbands' interactional 
factors will be discussed first and then the remaining 9 dealing with 
wives* interactional factors. 
Husband's interactional factors 
Husband's reciprocal communication (Xg) is influenced by husband's 
age (Xg), years married (X^ ) and wife's father's occupation (X^ )^. 
However, husband's age makes the highest contribution to the variance 
explained in husband's reciprocal communication. The multiple correlation, 
2 
R , is .109; thus, yielding a value of .944 for the residual path of 
husband's reciprocal communication. 
Husband's communication level (Xg) is affected by husband's age (X^ ), 
family Income (Xg), number of children (X^ ) and years married (X^ ), with 
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years married making the most significant contribution to the e^ qplained 
variance for husband's communication level. The coefficient of 
2 determination, R , with all the variables in the equation was .091. This 
yields a value of *954 for the residual path of husband's communication 
level. 
Consensus in matters discussed between husbands and wives as given 
by the husbands is affected by the number of children a couple 
has (Xg) and wife's occupation The multiple correlation, for 
husband's consensus was ,058; thus, yielding a value of ,971 for the 
residual path of husband's consensus level. 
Husband's level of shared activities in the family (X^ )^ is influenced 
by husband's age (X^ ) and the number of children a couple has (X^ ). The 
2 
coefficient of determination, R , for husband's shared activities with 
all the background variables in the equation was .167; thus, yielding a 
residual path for husband's shared activities of .913, 
Husband's expressed desire for children was influenced by the number 
of children a couple already had (X^ ), husband's education (X^ ) and 
wife's age (Xg^ ), The highest contribution to the variance explained 
for husband's desire for children (X^ )^ was made by the number of 
children present (X^ ). The background regressors on husband's desire 
for children explained 32% of the variance. This yields a value of .821 
for the residual path of husband's desire for children. 
Husband's religiosity was influenced by his age (X^ ), wife's 
education CX^ Q) and husband's level of education (X^ ), The coefficient 
of determination, R , for husband's religiosity level was ,128; thus, 
yielding a value of ,934 for the residual path of husband's religiosity. 
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The role attitudes of husband's were primarily influenced by 
husband's occupation, which makes the highest contribution to the 
variance explained in husband's role attitudes, and ly wife's occupation 
(Xgg) as well as wife's father's occupation The multiple 
2 
correlation, R , for husband's role attitudes was .204; thus, yielding 
a value of .892 for the residual path of husband's role attitudes. 
The environmental satisfaction of husband's is influenced 
ly husband's education (X^ ) and the wife's father's occupation (X^ g), 
The background regressors on husband's environmental satisfaction 
explained 09% of the variance. This yields a value of .952 for the 
residual path of husband's environmental satisfaction. 
The last interactional factor whose explanation we tested by 
regressing it with all baokground variables was husband's decision 
making (X^ )^. Five variables (specifically, all the homophily factors) 
make a significant contribution to the variance explained for husband's 
decision making in the family. These factors, (X^ ), (X^ ), (X^ ), (X^ ) 
and (Xgg) as well as the other regressors yielded a multiple correlation, 
2 
R , of .181. This yields a value of .905 for the residual path of 
husband's decision making. 
The most inqportant thing to notice in all those equations is the 
fact that homophily in marriage makes the highest contribution to the 
interactional system of husbands and wives, as this system has been 
explained Iqr husbands. We turn now to the explanation of the interactional 
system as this is given ty the wives to the same set of interactional 
factors in marriage. 
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Wife's interactional factors 
Wife's reciprocal communication is primarily influenced ly wife's 
occupation (^ 22^ * wife's education (X^ g), wife's father's occupation 
and the number of children a couple has (Xy). The homogany and 
homophily factors explained .138 of the variance for wife's reciprocal 
communication in marriage* This yielded a value of .928 for the 
residual path of wife's reciprocal communication. 
Four variables were the highest contributors for wife's communication 
level. Specifically, husband's age (Xg), number of children (X^ ), 
years married (Xy) and family income (Xg), The coefficient of 
2 determination R , for wife's communication level was ,120; thus, yielding 
a value of .938 for the residual path of wife's communication level. 
Only one variable contributed more significantly than any other 
of the honogamy or homophily factors to the variance explained for 
wife's consensus. This single factor was wife's occupation (^ 22^ * 
2 
multiple correlation, R , for wife's consensus was .075. This yielded a 
value of .962 for the residual path of wife's consensus. 
Wife's shared activities in the family are influenced by two main 
factors, husband's age (X^ ) and number of children (X^ ). The 
coefficient of determination obtained for wife's shared activities from 
homogamy and homophily was .170; thus, yielding a value of .841 for 
the residual path of wife's shared activities. 
The number of children lAich a couple has seems to play as 
inportant a role in the wife's desire for children as it played in the 
explanation of husband's desire for children. Other factors that 
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contribute to the variance explained for wife's desire for children are 
wife's father's occupation (X^ g), wife's education (X^ )^ and husband's 
2 
occupation The multiple correlation, R , for wife's desire for 
children was .473, This yielded a value of .726 for the residual path 
of wife's desire for children. 
The coefficient of determination for wife's religiosity level was 
•096. However, none of the homogamy or homophily factors made a very 
2 
significant contribution to the explained variance. This value of R 
yielded a value of .951 for the residual path of wife's religiosity 
level. 
Four factors contributed more significantly to the variance explained 
for wife's role attitudes than any of the other background variables. 
Those variables were husband's father's occupation (X^ ), husband's age 
(Xg), wife's education (Xg^ ) and husband's occupation (X^ ). The 
2 
multiple correlation, R , for wife's role attitudes was .251, This 
yielded a value of .866 for the residual path of wife's role attitudes. 
A single factor, husband's occupation (X^ ), made the highest 
contribution to the variance explained for wife's environmental 
satisfaction (X^ )^, With all homogamy and homophily factors in the 
equation, the coefficient of determination for wife's environmental 
satisfaction was ,077; thus, yielding a residual path for wife's 
environmental satisfaction of .961. 
The coefficient of determination for wife's decision making in 
the family was .165. The highest contribution to the variance explained 
for this factor was made by husband's age (Xg), wife's father's 
Ill 
occupation husband's occupation (X^ ), family income (X^ ), number 
2 
of children (Xg) and wife's occupation This value of R yielded 
a value of .914 for the residual path of wife's decision making. 
The second stage of Model II comprises four equations. These four 
equations deal with husband's and wife's need satisfaction and husband's 
and wife's marital achievement. The regressors included in all four 
equations for the explanation of the four output variables, are both 
husband's and wife's interactional factors. 
The structural form of the second stage of the model is shown in the 
following four equations, with the estimated coefficients as given by 
the straightforward regression procedure. The path coefficients, the 
standard errors and the F values of the coefficients are presented in 
Tables 19 through 22 of Appendix F. 
(27) -2.70303+(.04684)X*+(.06118)X*-ÏÎ:.23815)X*q^(.01906)X^^-
( .01512 )X^2+( .03425 )X^^+( .01458)X^^+( .05739 )X*g-K .03492)X^g+ 
(.12787)%*^^.01969 )Xg^-(.04818)X^g-(.01855)X^g+(.08079)X^y+ 
( .0057l)Xgg'#<.01019)X2g+(.05916)Xgg-( .04508)X2^ 
(28) Yg» -.88l7l-(.00027)Xg-(.00754)Xg+(.00299)X^ Q+(.05887)X^ + 
(.06493)X^ 2-(.02188)X^ g-(.01705)X^ -^(.02397)X^ g-(.01425)X^ g+ 
( .11208)X*^  .05693)X^ 4(. 21019 )X*^ ( .03394)X2g-(.07743)X2y+ 
(.03536)X2g-(.00299)X2g+(.12824)X2Q-(.02933)X2^  
(29) Yg= -.33261+(.22883)Xg^ .06344)Xg+(.51563)X^ +(.06672)X^ +^ 




(30) Y^ « -3.04065+(.14123))f^ -(.02482)Xg+(,0189l)X^ Q+(.07643)X2^ 1+ 
(.07034)Xj2"K.08433)i^ 3-K.02136)X^ -^(.11183)X^ 5-(.037l3)X^ g+ 
(.2l778)X^ +(,03062)X2^ +(.37565)3^ 5-(,04400)X2g"K.13378)X27-
(. 00829 )X2g-( .06966 )X2g+( .24190)X3q-( .01356 )X2^  
The implicit assumption in this stage of the model vas that homogamy and 
homophily in marriage influence the interaction between husbands and 
wives directly and they influence the system's outputs only indirectly. 
Husband's need satisfaction (Y^ )is influenced more from wife's 
reciprocal communication level than from any of the other interactional 
factors. Seven other variables contribute to the variance explained 
for husband's need satisfaction. These factors were: Husband's 
reciprocal communication (Xg), husband's communication level (Xg), 
husband's consensus level (X^ )^, husband's environmental satisfaction 
(X^ g) and husband's decision making (X^ g); wife's environmental satisfaction 
(Xgg) and wife's decision making The coefficient of determination 
for husband's need satisfaction was .494. This yielded a value of .711 
for the residual path of husband's need satisfaction. 
Wife's need satisfaction (Y^ ) is most influenced ly wife's interac­
tional factors in marriage. The only one of husband's interactional 
factors affecting wife's need satisfaction was husband's consensus level 
(X^ g). The variables from wife's interactional factors that explained 
most of the variance for wife's need satisfaction were* (Xgg) wife's 
reciprocal communication, (Xg^  ^wife's communication level, (Xgg) wife's 
consensus, CX^ q) wife's environmental satisfaction and (X^ )^ wife's 
decision making. The coefficient of determination for wife's need 
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satisfaction was .478. This yielded a value of «723 for the residual 
path of wife's need satisfaction* 
Four interactional factors made the highest contribution to the 
variance explained for husband's marital abhievement level. These four 
factors were* Husband's reciprocal communication (Xg), husband's 
consensus husband's religiosity level wife's communication 
level (Xg^ ) and wife's religiosity level (Xgg). The coefficient of 
2 determination» R , for husband's marital achievement level was .424; 
thus, yielding a value of .759 for the residual path of husband's 
marital achievement. 
Wife's marital achievement level (Y^ ) was influenced mostly 
husband's reciprocal communication (Xg), wife's communication level (Xg^ ,^ 
wife's consensus (Xgg), wife's role attitudes (X^ g) and wife's environ­
mental satisfaction The interactional factors esqplained 43 
percent of the variance for wife's marital achievement level. This 
2 
value of R » .439, yielded a value of .749 for the residual path of 
wife's marital achievement level. 
Duncan (1966) stated that the use of a procedure such as the 
straightforward regression analysis utilized in this study in the 
estimation of the first two models is of special interest, because 
"had some of the b's turned out both non-significant and negligible 
in magnitude, one could have erased the corresponding paths from the 
diagram and run the regressions over, retaining only those independent 
variables found to be statistically and substantively significant" 
(1966, p. 7). 
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A similar method was utilized in this research while testing the 
last two models. Further, the simultaneous interplay of variables was 
taken into account in order to determine the action-reaction process 
taking place in the interactional husband-wife system, and the 
simultaneous effect that each subsystem's outputs have on each other. 
Model III 
In Model III the effect of some of the input (predetermined) 
variables on the output variables is being tested both directly and 
indirectly. As the paths in this model indicate (see Model 3, page 11 ), 
it was hypothesized that some of the Homogany-Homophily input variables 
are influencing the system's outputs not only directly but indirectly 
through the system's Interaction patterns. 
The first Stage of Model III comprises 16 equations. These 16 
equations were included in stage two of Model II and for that reason 
are not presented again in their structural form. These 16 equations 
arei Yg, Y^ , Y^ ,^ Y^ ^^ , Y^ ,^ Y^ ,^ Y^ g, Y^ g, Ygg, Yg*' *25* *26' *27' 
*29' *30* *31* ^^ Gir structural form with the estimated coefficients 
had been presented in pages 102 through 106* 
In stage two of this model several paths have been eliminated because 
their contribution to the explanation of the variance of the output 
variables was minimal. Furthermore, the contribution of spouses' levels 
of marital achievement has been added in order to determine the reciprocal 






Figure 5. Model III 
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Model nil Stage 1* 




= W.F.O. = H.D.M. X^  ^= W.D.M. 
X20 = W.E. 
Xg^  ~ W#A. 
X22 = W.C. 
= H.F.O. Xg = H.R.C. 3^ 
"2 
= H.E. Xg c H.C.L. 
*24 
X3 = H.A. Xio = H.C. =^ 25 S 
= H.O, X^  ^** H.S.A. 
*26 
"5 
= F.I. X^ g = H.R.L. 
"27 
S8 
= N.C. X^  ^= H.R.A. 
''2, 
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>=7 = Y.M. X^ g c H.E.S. So 
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Model nil Stage 2i 
















S3 ® WoR.C. 
= W.M.A 
Xg = N.C. X^  ^= W.C.L. 
X^  = Y.M. X^ g = W.C, 
X^ g = W.F.O. X^ g = W.S.A. 
XgQ = W.E. X27 = W.D.C. 
X22 = W.O. Xgg m W.R.A. 
Xg = H.R.C. Xgp = W.E.S. 
Xg = H.C.L. Xg^  = W.D.M. 
XjQ = H.C, = H.N.S. 
X^  ^= H.S.A. Yg » W.N.S. 
Xj3 = H.R.L. Y^  = H.M.A. 
Y, = W.M.A. 
4 
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marital system has on the other spouse and vice versa. However, since 
simultaneous interplay of variables (husband's and wife's level of 
marital achievement) is involved in the last two structural equations 
in this stage of the model, these last two equations were estimated by 
the two-stage-least-squares estimation procedure» The two-stage-
least-squares technique was utilized because both equations are over-
identified, (see Appendix G, Table 5) and as it was explained earlier 
in this chapter the two stage-least-squares procedure has been recognized 
as the best estimation procedure when overidentification is present in a 
system of simultaneous equations. 
The structural form of the second stage of Model III is shown in the 
following four equations* 
dinflr *i€ 
(31) Y^ » -2.74114+(.ll274)Xg+(.12037)Xg+(.00125)Xy+(.05456)Xg+ 
4r4r4r ifif 
(.05657)Xg+(.17997)X^ Q+(.03299)X^ 2+(.02452)X^ +^(,04846)X^ g+ 
it 'fdcic ^ 
(.02809)X^ g-(.07948)X^ 5-K.11387 )X23-(.03683)X2g+(.06245)X2Q-
(.04428)X^  
(32) Y_= -3.34406-K.09044)X,+C.23678)X,+<.07123)X„+(.12682)X, + 
6 4 O 11 Z j 
(.05327)X24+( .19926 )X25-( .05866)X2g-( .18659 )X^ y+( .ISISI)*^  ^
(33) Y2=2.7927l-(.22537)X^ +(.17912)Xg+(.12195)X^ o+(.05820)X^ 2-
( .05357 )xJ^ g-( .11415)X*2+( .00229)X2^ -( .07855)X^ -»'( .89475)YJ+* 
(.16264)Y^  
(34) Y^ + -2.13246-(.O52O3)X^ +(.06022)X2-(.00754)Xy+(.0l725)Xg_ 
(.06882)X2Q+(.10221)X23+(.16533)X*g-(.03530)X254(.05868)X^ Q+ 
(. 55191 )Y^ , 49969)Y^  
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This group of regressors on husband's need satisfaction, wife's 
need satisfaction, husband's marital achievement and wife's marital 
achievement revealed a new type of relationship between the input 
variables to the system's outputs. 
Husband's need satisfaction (Y^ ) is influenced Iqr most of the 
regressors included in this equation, but seems to be most affected by 
family income (X^ ), number of children (X^ ), husband's reciprocal 
communication (Xg), husband's communication (X^ ) and consensus (X^ g), 
as well as by his religiosity level (X^ )^, his environmental satisfaction 
(X^ )^ and his decision making power (X^ g). Four of the wife's interac­
tional factors seem to have most influence on husband's need satisfaction. 
These factors are* wife's reciprocal conmunication wife's shared 
activities (Xgg), wife's environmental satisfaction (X^ g) and wife's 
2 decision making (X^ )^. The coefficient of determination, R , for 
husband's need satisfaction with these regressors was ,512; thus, 
yielding a residual path for husband's need satisfaction of ,698. 
Wife's need satisfaction is affected Igr all the regressors included 
in this equation. However, three of her own interactional factors seem 
to influence her more than any other factor. These three factors are* 
Wife's reciprocal communication wife's consensus (Xgg) and wife's 
environmental satisfaction (X^ g). The input variables included in this 
equation for wife's need satisfaction yielded a multiple correlation of 
.473, This yielded a value of .726 for the residual path of wife's need 
satisfaction. 
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The last two equations, explaining husband's and wife's marital 
achievement, reveal a striking sex differential in what single variable 
is the most important contributor to marital achievement level reached 
by either husbands or wives. 
Some of the system's input variables, such as husband's father's 
occupation husband's reciprocal communication (Xg), husband's 
decision making (X^ )^, and wife's role attitudes (X^ )^, still contribute 
to husband's marital achievement level, but his own level of need 
satisfaction seems to be the highest contributor to the marital 
achievement level he reaches* However, wife's marital achievement level 
does not make such an important contribution to husband's marital 
achievement level. The coefficient of determination for husband's marital 
achievement level with the above regressors, was .557; thus, yielding a 
residual path for husband's marital achievement of ,665. 
However, in explaining the causes of wife's marital achievement (Y^ ) 
level, the husband's marital achievement level (Y^ ) and her own level of 
need satisfaction (Y^ ) assume primary importance. The only other factor 
that influences wife's marital achievement level is her level of family 
shared activities (Xgg). The coefficient of determination for wife's 
marital achievement level in this model was .571. This yielded a value 
of .655 for the residual path of wife's marital achievement level. 
The path coefficients with the standard errors and the F values of 




In this model it was assumed that Homogamy influences hooophily in 
marriage and that Homogamy both directly and indirectly through Homophily 
influences the marital interactional systems. Moreover, husband's and 
wife's levels of interaction have a simultaneous effect on each other, 
which in combination with spouses* levels of need satisfaction and the 
simultaneous effect of spouses' marital achievement levels, influence the 
subsystem's output level. What has been added in this model, primarily, 
is the simultaneous effect, that is, the action-reaction process, of 
husband's and wife's interactional factors. 
Stage one of this model comprises five equations; stage two 
comprises 18 equations and stage three comprises four equations. The 
equations of stage one were estimated by the straightforward regression 
procedure, while the equations explaining stage two and stage three were 
estimated by the two-stage-least-squares technique since all structural 
equations in these last two stages were overidentified (see Appendix H, 
Table 28), The path coefficients with the standard errors and the F 
values of the coefficients for all three stages of Model IV are presented 
in Tables 1 through 27 in Appendix H. The structural form of Model IV 
for each stage separately, with the estimated coefficients, is 
presented below. Stage one of Model IV included the following five 
equationsI 
(35) Y^ »2.01941+(.30390)X^ .23899)xJ'g+(.20889)X*Q 
(36) Y5=.95508+(.13876)X2+(.13556)X^ .37954)XJ^ (.20012)X*q 





Model IV: Stage I i 
Signal inputs Outputs (situational factors) 
= H.F.O. = H.O, 
X = H.E. Xg = F.I. 
X^  = H.A. Xg = N.C. 
X^ g = W.F.O. Xy = Y.M. 
XgQ = W.F. X22 = W.O. 
Model IVi Stage 2t 
Signal and maintenance inputs Outputs (interactional factors) 
X^  = H.F.O. 
A 
2^3 W.R.C. *8 
= H,R.C, 





Xg = H.A. Ï25 W.C. 0^ — H.C. 









Xg = N.C. Î28 W.R.L. *13 = H.R.L. 
X^  = Y.M. 
Î29 W.R.A. *14 = H.R.A. 
X^ g = W.F.O. 
%30 
W.E.S. 
*15 — H.E.S. 
XgQ = W.E. 3^1 H.D.M. *16 
= H.D.M. 
X^  ^= W.A. 
*23 
= W.R.C, 
X = W.O. 
A *24 
— W.C.L. 
Yg = H.R.C. 
A® *25 
= W.C, 
Y = H.C.L. 
A." *26 
— W,S,A. 
Iio = "'C' 
*27 
= W.D.C. 
Y^  ^= H.S.A. 
*28 — W.R.L. 
Y = H.D.C. 
*29 
= W,K,A, 
Y^ 2 = H.R.L. 
*30 — W(E,S, 
Y^  ^= H.R.A. 
*31 
= W.D.M. 




Model IV* Stage 3i 
Signal and maintenance inputs 
X_ — H«R*C# 
o 
Xg — H*C«L* 
= H.C. XlO = " 
X^2 = H.D.C. 
X^2 = H.R.L. 
X,, = H.R.A. 14 
X^g = H.E.S. 




Y, = W.M.A. 
X23 - W.R.C. 
Xg^ ^ W.C.L. 
X25 = w.c. 
X^g = W.S.A. 
Xg^ = W.D.C. 
X2g = W.R.L. 
Xgg — W.R.A* 
X^Q = W.E.S. 
= W.D.N. 
Outputs 
Y^ = H.N.S. 
Y^ = H.N.S. 
Yj = H.M.A. 
Y, = W.M.A. 4 
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(37) Yg-1.88589-(.17829)X2Q+(.13193)X2^  
(38) Y^ »a.ll498-Kl.A5560)X^ .76952)X^ 2.82733)X^  
(39) Y22" -1.6l358-(.05945)X2+(.89669)X^ .07428)X2J 
Stage one of the model Indicates clearly the effect that Homogany 
has on the marital system's Homophily structure. Specifically, husband's 
occupation (Y^ )^ is influenced by husband's education (X^ ), wife's 
father's occupation (X^ g) and wife's education (X^ g). The multiple 
correlation for husband's occupation with the above regressors was, 
•283; thus, yielding a value of ,847 for the residual path of husband's 
occupation. 
Family income (Y^ ) is affected by husband's education (X^ ), 
husband's age (Xg), wife's father's occupation (X^ )^ and wife's 
education (Xgg). The coefficient of determination for family income was, 
.281. This yielded a value of .849 for the residual path of family 
income. 
The number of children a couple has (Yg) seems to be affected by 
two factors, wife's education (Xgg) and wife's age (Xg^ ). The multiple 
correlation for number of children was, .217; thus, yielding a value of 
.885 for the residual path of number of children. 
Three factors contribute to the explanation of the situational 
factor years married (Yy). These factors aret husband's age (X^ ), 
wife's education (Xgg) and wife's age C*2i^ * coefficient of 
determination for years married was, .851. This yielded a value of .385 
for the residual path of the situational factor years married. 
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Only one factor seems to affect wife's occupation. This single 
factor is her education (X^ )^. The multiple correlation in this 
equation was, ,404; thus, yielding a value of «772 for the residual path 
of wife's occupation. 
Stage two of Model IV comprises the following 18 equations; 
(40) Yg« -,27304-(.210l5)Xg+(.13446)X^ +(.50634)Y*3'K,37063)Y*^ -
(.05364)^ 29 
(41) Yg= -3.70587+(.69261 )Y^ +(.28249 )Y2g+(.13845 )y2g+(.4l026)X^  
( 42 ) Y^ q»5 .99760+( .14006 )Xg+( ,03221 )Y^ 2+( . 42048)^ 5^ 
(43) Y^ =^3.53256+(.1186l)X2+(,32307)Yp-(,96043)Y^ 2+(l.65092)Y*y+ 
(. 36151 )Y^  
(44) Y^ 2= -2 . 30299+(l .34744)x]^ .21063)Y*^ +( .40851 )Y^ Q-( .07407 )Y^ +^ 
(.05454)Y^ -^(.16416)Y^ g-(l.41365)9*2 
(45) Y^ g= -1.61861+(1.06309)Y^  
'ft 
(46) Y^ =^59.56104-(.9l022)X^ +(,02227)X2+(,61849 )X^ g-(.5670l)X22+ 
(.12187)Yg-( .62845)Yg-(2.55640)Y Q^+(.43107)Y^^ +(l.43336)Y 2^-
(.77974)Y^ 3  
(47) Y^ g=5,80085+(.49822)Y3Q+(.09954)X2^  
(48) Y^ g«21.40344-(,7ll62)Y2g+(.63317)Y*Jp 
(49) Y23».68316+( ,18906)X2q-( ,20160)X22+( .13643)Y3^ 'K .90158)YQ^ * 
(.20407)Y2^  









Equations Yg through refer to husband's interactional factors, 
while equations Y^ g through Y^  ^refer to wife's interactional factors. 
Most of the equations reveal that the simultaneous effect of husband's and 
wife's interactional factors on each other, contribute more to the 
explained variance in these interactional factors than any of the 
background variables* However, some of the Homophily factors make a 
substantial contribution to the variance explained in the interactional 
factors. For the husband the most in^ ortant contributions to his 
interactional factors are made from his wife's interactional factors. 
For the wife the most in?)ortant contributions to the variance esqslained 
in her interactional factors are made from the several situational 
factors in marriage, such as number of children, years married and her 
husband's occupation. Husband's reciprocal communication and consensus 
are the two most inqjortant contributors to wife's interactional factors. 
Y25«20,05115-(.05136)X2-(.21988)Yj^Q-(.29063)Y^^ 
Y2g=12.91112+(.19977 '93899)Y*^ 'K.22291 
-1,82564+(.56158)X^ .042A9)Y25+(.08496)Y2g-(.03628)^ 29+ 
(.07571)Y3^  
Y2g=5.95474+(.04643)X^ +(.28391)Y2^ 4< .17704)^ 2^  
Y2g«2.22726+(1.68723)Y23 




Husband's interactional factors 
Husband's reciprocal communication (Yg) seems to be affected by 
his wife's reciprocal communication (Ygg) and his wife's communication 
level (Yg^ ). The five variables included in this equation explained 9 
percent of the variance for husband's reciprocal communication. This 
yielded a value of .950 for the residual path of husband's reciprocal 
communication. 
Wife's communication level (Yg^  ^made the highest contribution to 
the variance explained for husband's communication level (Yg), Four 
2 
regressors were included in this equation and the value of R was ,072; 
thus, yielding a value of ,963 for the residual path of husband's 
communication level. 
There was no substantial contribution made to the explanation of 
husband's consensus level (Y^ g) by any of the exogenous or endogenous 
2 
variables included in this equation. For husband's consensus, R , was 
,038; thus, yielding a value of ,983 for the residual path of husband's 
consensus level. 
Husband's shared activities (Y^ )^ is influenced primarily by wife's 
2 
role attitudes C^ 29^ * multiple correlation, R , for husband's 
shared activities was ,170, This yielded a value of .911 for the 
residual path of husband's shared activities. 
Husband's desire for children (Y^ g) seems to be influenced by the 
number of children a couple has (Xg) and his wife's desire for children 
(Ygy), This equation for husband's desire for children had an R^  of 
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•291; thus, yielding a value of ,842 for the residual path of husband's 
desire for children* 
Wife's religiosity (Ygg) is the only factor that affects husband's 
religiosity level The coefficient of determination for husband's 
religiosity was .087; thus, yielding a residual path for husband's 
religiosity of .955. 
Husband's role attitudes (Y^ )^ are influenced by his occupation 
(X^ ) as well as by his wife's father's occupation and his wife's 
occupation (Xgg)* The coefficient of determination for husband's role 
attitudes, from this equation, was .216. This yielded a value of .886 
for the residual path of husband's role attitudes. 
Wife's environmental satisfaction (Y^ ) affects her husband's 
environmental satisfaction (Y^ )^ but not significantly. The multiple cor­
relation for husband's environmental satisfaction was .030; thus, yielding 
a residual path of .985 for husbands environmental satisfaction. 
Husband's decision making in the family (Y^ g) is influenced most 
by wife's decision making (Y^ )^ and wife's religiosity level (Ygg). The 
coefficient of determination for husband's decision making, with wife's 
decision making and wife's religiosity, was .094; thus, yielding a 
residual path for husband's decision making of .952. 
Wife's interactional factors 
Wife's reciprocal communication level (Ygg) is influenced most 
by husband's reciprocal communication (Yg), while wife's occupation (Xgg) 
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and her decision making (Y^ )^ exert some influence also. The communication 
was ,130; thus, yielding a residual path for wife's reciprocal communi­
cation of .932. 
Two factors, husband's communication level (Y^ ) and years married 
(Xy), influence wife's communication level (Yg^ ), The multiple 
2 
correlation, R , for wife's communication level was ,086; thus, yielding 
a residual path for wife's communication level of «956. 
Wife's consensus (Ygg) seems to be influenced by her husband's role 
attitudes (Y^ )^, The coefficient of determination for wife's consensus, 
from this equation, was .052; thus, yielding a residual path for wife's 
consensus of .974, 
Wife's shared activities CY^ g) is influenced most by wife's desire 
for children (Ygy) and wife's role attitudes (Ygg). The coefficient of 
determination for wife's shared activities was .105; thus, yielding a 
residual path for wife's shared activities of .946. 
One factor, primarily, seems to influence most wife's desire for 
children This single factor is the number of children a couple 
has (Xg), Wife's desire for children seems to be influenced by the 
same factors that her husband's desire for children is influenced. The 
2 
multiple correlation, R , for wife's desire for children was .435, This 
yielded a value of .752 for the residual path of wife's desire for 
children. 
Wife's religiosity level (Ygg) is influenced to some degree by 
years married (X^ ) and her role attitudes (Ygg). The coefficient of 
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determination for wife's religiosity level was .080; thus, yielding a 
residual path for wife's religiosity level of ,960. 
One factor only, wife's religiosity level (Ygg), seems to influence 
wife's role attitudes (Ygg). The coefficient of determination of wife's 
role attitudes, with wife's religiosity level, was .121. This yielded a 
value of .937 for the residual path of wife's role attitudes. 
Wife's environmental satisfaction (Yg^ ) is influenced most ly her 
2 husband's occupation (X^ ). The multiple correlation, R , for wife's 
environmental satisfaction was ,047; thus, yielding a residual path for 
wife's environmental satisfaction of ,976. 
Wife's decision making (Y^ )^ is influenced most ly husband's age (X^ ) 
and wife's desire for children (Ygy). The coefficient of determination 
for wife's decision making was ,136; thus, yielding a residual path for 
wife's decision making of ,930, 






Y^ a -2,45l64+(.04279)Xg+(.04786)Xg+(.19079)X^ Q4<.02916)X^ g+ 
( ,07402)X^ g+( ,02670)X^ g+( ,11232)X^ g+(.03658)Xg^ -( .OS^ lSlXg^  
Yg» -1,58060+(.04747)X^ +^(,12127)X23+(.05271)X2^ +(.21653)X25-
( .02990)X2g+( ,12000)X*^ (. 04041 )X^  
Yg= -,00247+(,ll996)Xg+C,16136)X^ Q+(.11334)xJ -^(,11968)xj|^ -
( ,00987 )X2^ -( ,09046 )X*g4< .93396)Y^ .25484)Y* 
Y^ = -2,12766+(.01384)Xg+(.03ll2)Xj3-(.04660)Xj^ 5+(,l0111)X + 
( .13811)X25-( .02534)X29+( .08358)X3q-K .66858)YJ+Î.42262)Y^  
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In this stage only the interactional factors are contributing directly 
to the system's output variables, while all other factors are assumed as 
affecting the system's outputs only indirectly through the system's 
interactional pattern. Moreover, the simultaneous effect of husband's and 
wife's marital achievement levels is included in this stage of Model IV. 
Husband's need satisfaction (Y^ ) is influenced most ly husband's 
communication level (X^ ), husband's consensus (X^ g), husband's environ­
mental satisfaction (X^ g) and husband's decision making (X^ g). Two 
factors of his wife's interactional pattern seem to influence husband's 
need satisfaction most. These factors are* wife's reciprocal communication 
(Xgg) and wife's decision making (X^ )^. The coefficient of determination 
for husband's need satisfaction, with the above variables in the equation, 
was .473; thus, yielding a residual path of .726 for husband's need 
satisfaction. 
Wife's need satisfaction (Y^ ) seems to be influenced primarily by her 
interactional factors, with husband's shared activities (X^ )^ being the 
only interactional factor of husband's interactional pattern influencing 
wife's need satisfaction. Wife's interactional factors that influence 
her need satisfaction level are* wife's reciprocal communication (^ 3)» 
wife's communication level (Xg^ )» wife's consensus (Xgg), wife's 
environmental satisfaction (X^ )^ and wife's decision making (X^ )^, The 
2 
multiple correlation, R , for wife's need satisfaction, with these 
factors in the equation, was .461; thus, yielding a residual path of .734 
for wife's need satisfaction. 
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Husband's marital achievement level (Y^ ) continues to be influenced 
primarily by his level of several interactional factors, such as 
reciprocal communication (Xg), religiosity level (^ 3)» environmental 
satisfaction (X^ g) and his own level of need satisfaction (Y^ ). Nothing -
not even his wife's level of marital achlevttoent (Y^ ) - makes a greater 
impact on husband's marital achievement than his need satisfaction level. 
The coefficient of determination for husband's marital achievement, with 
the above factors in the equation, was ,531; thus, yielding a residual 
path for husband's marital achievement of .664. 
However, in esqjlainlng the causes for wife's marital achievement (Y^ ), 
husband's marital achievement level assumes primary importance. Wife's 
marital achievement level seems to be influenced by nothing else but 
her husband's achievement level (Yg) and her own need satisfaction level 
(Yg). 
A sex differential appeared in the causes of marital achievement 
among husbands and wives in all four models included in this study. 
However, the most striking sex differential In these causes appeared in 
the last two models. In the following chapter some esqplanatlons are 
offered regarding this sex differential, as well as the positive or 
negative effect that the input factors had on the system's outputs. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this study» four general hypotheses (presented in terras of four 
path models) derived from the theoretical perspective developed in this 
study, were tested in an effort to determine the effect of a number of 
input variables on the marital system's outputs# These outputs were 
specified as being husband's and wife's need satisfaction levels and 
husband's and wife's marital achievement levels. 
The discussion in this chapter deals primarily with these four 
outputs, as these were tested in the four models* The factors affecting 
these outputs, in each one of these models, have been presented in detail 
in the previous chapter, In this chapter the positive and negative effect 
of the several input factors on the system's outputs is presented, as 
well as some explanations concerning the changes noted on the contributions 
of the input variables to the system's outputs in the four models are 
offered. 
The regressors used in each one of the four models explained, 
approximately, 50 percent of the variance in the output variables. 
However, each model specified a different kind of direct and indirect 
effect of the input variables on the system's outputs. 
In Model I all input variables were assumed as affecting the system's 
outputs directly. In this case we had* 
2 
R VI.1 g.=.540 for husband*8 need satisfaction 
2 
R voii «.525 for wife's need satisfaction 
2 
R y3iX ,,, 31 "*479 for husband's marital achievement 
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R^ v/ 1 ..".489 for wife's marital achievement 
However, according to the significance criterion of the F values of 
the coefficients, some of the partial coefficients in this model were not 
significant. Moreover, several input variables contributed inversely to 
the system's output variables. Specifically, years married, wife's 
shared activities and wife's decision making had a negative effect on 
husband's need satisfaction* This points to the fact that probably 
husbands are negatively influenced Iqr some of their wife's interactions 
with them in their marital system. But, wives are also negatively 
affected by their own interactional pattern in marriage, such as shared 
activities and religiosity level. 
In the case of marital achievement outputs, both husbands and wives 
seem to be negatively affected by homogamy and homophily factors, while 
interactional factors, in general, have a positive effect on the 
marital achievement level of both spouses* 
Husband's marital achievement level is inversely affected by factors 
in husband's background, lAile wife's marital achievement level is 
negatively affected by both husband's and wife's background factors, 
A different picture emerges from Model II, iriiere it was assumed that 
homogamy and homophily affect the system's outputs indirectly, through 
the system's interactional pattern; it is apparent immediately that the 
direct effect of the system's interactional pattern on the system's 
outputs, with homogamy and homophily taken out, explained almost an 
equal amount of variance in each output factor, that is# 
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R 2 m.494 for husband's need satisfaction Y11 8y •••*16—23;•••f 31 
R 2 #,424 for wife's need satisfaction Y2*8,...,16-23,...,31 
R 2 ••478 for husband's marital achievement 
Y3t 8,..•,16—23,*.#, 31 
R 2 •.439 for wife's marital achievement 
Y4l8,...,16—23,..., 31 
However, homoganqr and homophily explained a small amount of variance 
in the interactional pattern of the marital system. 
Model II, furthermore, indicated that in terms of the Greek marital 
system interactional factors in marriage are more important than homogany 
and homophily taken together. In this model, also, some of the interac­
tional factors still contributed inversely to the variance explained in 
the output variables, but the factors that contributed most had a 
positive effect on both husbands and wives. 
In the theory chapter it was stated that the need satisfaction level 
that the spouses achieve in their marital relationship is one of the 
primary maintenance inputs that the subsystems receive, and that need 
satisfaction arises from the satisfaction the spouses derive from 
their interaction with each other, that is, from the fact that thqr are 
members (subsystems) of this particular system \Aiich was termed marital 
dyadic system. It was further stated that a marital system is best 
explained ly taking into consideration the feedback processes operating 
in the marital relationship and a determination of the effect that this 
action-reaction process has on each subsystem's outputs. For this 
reason Model III and Model IV successively incorporated the effect of 
need satisfaction on marital achievement, the reciprocal effect of 
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husband's and wife's level of marital achievement on each other, as well 
as the reciprocal effect of the different interactional factors on each 
othmr. 
In Model III the input factors of homogamy and homophily that 
explained a significant amount of variance in the system's outputs, 
irrespective of the effect they had, that is, positive or negative, 
were included with the interactional factors, as affecting the system's 
outputs both directly and indirectly. Mo''el III explained more variance 
in the system's outputs than any of the other models in this stuilb'^ , in 
terms of direct effects on the system's outputs, 
"\i i5,6,7,8,9,10,13,14,15,16,19,23,26,30,31«;^ J2^ ^^ ^^ '^s need 
® Y2:4,6,ll,23 24,25,26,27,30='*^3 wife's need satisfaction 
\^3I1,8,10,13,16,22,24,29,Y1,Y4»*"7 husband's marital achievement 
® Y4*1,3,7,8,20,23,25,29,30,Y2,Y3='571 niarital achievement 
Moreover, a more significant sex differential in the causes that affect 
the system's outputs was indicated by this model than it has been indicated 
in Models I and II. 
Wife'# shared activities and decision making exert a negative 
influence on husband's need satisfaction, while wife's shared activities 
and desire for children exert a negative influence on wife's need 
satisfaction. 
Husband's background still exerts a negative influence on his level 
of marital achievement. However, both husband's and wife's marital 
achievement level is influenced roost hy their own level of need 
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satisfaction» That is, need satisfaction exerts influence of comparable 
magnitude to both husbands and wives levels of marital achievement. 
Further, husbands seem to be affected by a number of factors in their 
marital relationship, vAile wives are affected primarily by the satisfac­
tions they receive from their marital relationship. The most pronounced 
sex differential is that while it seems that husbands are not affected by 
their wife*» level of marital achievement, wives are over^ elmingly 
influenced by their husband's marital achievement. 
In Model IV an attempt was made to account for the explanation of 
the interactional system ly taking into account the reciprocal interaction 
of the several interactional factors on each other. For most of these 
factors a substantial amount of variance was explained and the reciprocal 
effect of husbands and. wives interactional factors on each other proved 
to be the most important contributor to the variance explained in most 
of these factors. 
Moreover, Model IV indicated that homo gamy in marriage affects the 
marital system's homophily pattern, idiich in combination with the 
interactional factors explains the system's interactional pattern, which 
directly affects the system's outputs. In Model IV the reciprocal 
effect of husbands and wives levels of marital achievement on each 
other as well as their own levels of need satisfaction were also 
incorporated in the e:q>lanation of the output variables. All input 
variables except the system's interactional pattern have been considered 
as affecting the system's output indirectly. The direct effect of the 
interactional factors in combination with need satisfaction and levels of 
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marital achievement explained almost an equal amount of variance in the 
output variables that was explained vtien the homo gamy and homophily 
factors were included as affecting directly the system's output. 
SpecificallyI 
n.8,9.10,13.15,16,23,30.31»-''"''"®'^ "'''' satisfaction 
"^ 2111,23,24.25,26,30.31=-'^ '^  satisfaction 
"^ ,3,8,10.13,15,24,28,Y1,Y4.-531 "•«•«•"i's achlevaKnt 
" Y4i8,13.15,23,25,29,30,Y2,Y3='5*5 «ife's marital achievement 
However, looking at all four models presented in this study, it is 
apparent that interactional factors in marriage influence more the levels 
of need satisfaction achieved by the spouses in their marital relationship, 
as well as the levels of marital achievement reached by the spouses in 
their marriage, than any other factor included in this study. 
Moreover, Model IV indicated that homogany and homophily, assy not 
influence the system's outputs directly, but they exert a great influence 
on other system factors, such as the interactional pattern of husbands and 
wives, and in that sense influence the system's outputs only indirectly. 
Further, the use of non-recursive models and the focus of analysis on 
simultaneous techniques provided support to the definition of the marital 
system as a set of components in interaction. 
Furthermore, the sex differential found in the causes of marital 
achievement supports the theoretical assumption of this thesis that a 
marital system is made up of two separate subsystems in interaction. 
The analysis indicated that different factors exert influence on husbands 
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levels of need satisfaction and marital achievement and different factors 
affect wives» 
Greek husbands seem to be influenced by a broader number of factors 
than Greek wives. In the last two models eight factors had a great effect 
on husband's level of marital achievement. Four of them ** husband's 
father's occupation, husband's environmental satisfaction, husband's 
decision making and wife's role attitudes - exert negative influence, 
whereas husband's reciprocal communication, husband's religiosity level, 
husband's need satisfaction and wife's level of marital achievement each 
issue a strong positive influence. 
As indicated, wives are influenced most by their own level of need 
satisfaction and husband's marital achievement level. These two factors 
exert a positive influence of high magnitude. 
In the review of literature chapter it was indicated that researchers 
studying marital adjustment have identified a certain number of variables 
as being related to marital happiness, but they have not indicated idiat 
are the major causes that influence the marital adjustment level 
achieved by the spouses in their marital relationship. Further, most of 
the studies have turned their attention on background factors in such a 
way that it seems as though a couple's marital happiness depends 
completely on predetermined factors in a person's life; moreover, 
minimal emphasis has been placed on current interactional factors, lAich 
as this study at least indicated are the most important determinants of a 
couple's marital happiness. 
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The only American study (Otto and Feathennan, 1972) in vdiich the 
authors used a non-recursive model, and in that sense accounted for the 
reciprocal effect of spouses* marital adjustment on each other, the 
researchers used only background factors in their design; vdien these 
factors were used as the explanatory variables, the authors reported 
that they accounted for 8 percent of the variance in husband's marital 
adjustment and for 24 percent in wife's marital adjustment. However, 
when they incorporated the simultaneous effect of husband's and wife's 
marital adjustment level in their model the proportion of variance 
explained increased considerably, but husband's and wife's marital 
adjustment level became the primary contributor to the variance 
explained for both husbands and wives. 
The availability of stmictural equation models, as well as the 
availability of concepts such as feedback and reciprocal interaction 
derived from theoretical orientations such as general systems theory, 
provide opportunities for determining the complete spectrum of factors 
that influence the marital achievement output of the components of a 
marital system. The support found in this study for the theoretical 
perspective developed in this dissertation indicates that theoretical 
refinements of our current family theories, tested by methods that 
account for the simultaneous effect of husbands and wives on each other, 
will help family sociologists to specify the mechanisms through tdiich 
spouses mediate effects on each other (e.g. Models III and IV). 
Some suggestions are offered for future research: 
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1. There is a need for new and more refined conceptualizations 
of the marital interactional factors in terms of general 
systems theory. 
2. There is a need for development of measures for testing 
the more refined conceptualizations and particularly the 
system's interactional pattern. 
3. There is a need for longitudinal studies in order to 
determine the factors that influence the marital system 
over time, so that the marital relationship can be explained 
in terms of stages that couples go through. 
4. There is a need for studies incorporating non-recursive 
models in order to test for simultaneity. 
5. There is a need for improvement of the measures used to 
operationalize the interactional factors in marriage. In 
the scales developed and tested for reliability in this 
study, males had a higher reliability score than females 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY 
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Ames, Iowa, U.S.A. 
and 
National Research Centre of Athais, Greece 
This household has been chosen from a random sample of households 
In this community. In this study we are trying to determine the 
characteristics and opinions of Greek families. In this matter, the 
researchers are completely neutral. We would like to assure you that 
any information will be anonymous and will remain completely confidential. 
There are separate interview forms for husband and wife. Please don't 
discuss or compare your answers before or during the completion of the 
questionnaire with your spouse. This questionnaire should only take 
you a few minutes to complete. 






2. How many years do you live in Athens? 
How many years do you live in this community? 
3. Marital status (check); Married and living with spouse 1 ; 
divorced 2 ; widowed 3 ; separated 4 % divorced and remarried 5 ; 
contemplating divorce or separation 6 » 
4. What is your age? 
U 25-30 
2 ,  30-34 






9^  65+ 
5. Length of time married! 
6. What was your father's occupation? 
What was his title? 
Please describe his work if above is not self explanatory 
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7. What is the highest level of schooling which you have attained? 
00» No school at all 
01. Primary 
0^  Technical 
03. Some high school 
04. High school completed 
05. Some high school and technical 
06^  One year of College 
07. Two years of College 
08. Three years of College 
09. B.S. degree or equivalent 
10. Some graduate work 
11. Received a graduate degree 
8. What is your monthly gross family income? (Include husband's income, 
wife's income, plus any other income you might have.) 
9. What is your occupation? 
Part II 
10. On the average, how many hours do you work per week? 
0. Doesn't apply, I am not employed 
U 10-20 hours per week 
2^  21-30 hours per week 
 ^31-40 hours per week 
4. Over 40 hours per week 
% Retired 
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11. How satisfied are you with your job and working conditions? 
 ^Very satisfied 
SometAat satisfied 
3^  Undecided 
 ^Somewhat dissatisfied 
1^  Very dissatisfied 
0. Doesn't apply, I am not employed 
12. Do you ever wish your wife was not working? 
Doesn't apply, she is not working 
 ^Very often 
 ^Fairly often 
3. Now and then 
 ^Seldom 
1. Never 
13. Approximately what is your gross monthly income? (Your salary 
only,) 
14. How satisfied do you feel your spouse is with his (her) present 
working conditions? 
Doesn't apply he (she) is not working 
5^  Very satisfied 
 ^Somewhat satisfied 
3^  Undecided 
SomeiAat dissatisfied 
 ^Very dissatisfied 
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15. Would you say your parent's aarriage was? 
% Very happy 
 ^Happy 
3» About average 
2» Fairly unhappy 
1> Very unhappy 
16, In conparison with other people you know, how would you evaluate 
you and your spouse's marriage relationship? 
% b&ioh better than others 
 ^Someïdiat better than others 
3, About the same as others 
2» Not as good as others 
1» Much worse than others 
*17, All things considered, how satisfied,are you with Wiere you are 
living? (House, Apartment, etc,) 
5^  Very satisfied 
6. SomeiAat satisfied 
3, Undecided 
2, Somewhat dissatisfied 
1« Very dissatisfied 
*18, Generally, how satisfied are you with living in this Community? 
5^  Very satisfied 
 ^Some^ at satisfied 
, „ ^  . ii Very dissatisfied 3, Undecided 
2» SomevAat dissatisfied 
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*19, How satisfied are you with the frequency you get to go out? 
% Very satisfied 
Somewhat satisfied 
Undecided 
2^  SomeiAat dissatisfied 
1» Very dissatisfied 
20. To lAat extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements 
It is all right for a married woman without children to work outside 
the home. 




1. Strongly disagree 
21. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement: 
It is all right for a married woman with children to work outside 
the home. 
5^  Strongly agree 
Agree 
Undecided 
2i^  Disagree 
K Strongly disagree 
22. Are you a Christian Orthodox? 1 Yes 
0 No 
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*24. On the average, how often do you attend church services and 
activities? 
Less than once a month 
2j^  Once or twice a month 
 ^Three times a month 
 ^Four times a month 
 ^More than four times a month 
0» Never 
*25. Other than going to church, how religious minded would you say you 
are? 
Very religious minded 
 ^Fairly religious minded 
 ^Never thought of that 
 ^Not very religious minded 
1» Not religious minded at all 
*26. To Wiat extent are religious activities, such as family prayer, 
reading the Bible, saying grace at meals, etc., included in your 
family? 
Ij^  Very 
5. Very frequently 3. Mow and then infrequently 
4. Fairly often  ^Fairly infrequently o. Never 
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27, To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement* 
In life, one of the roost important things is to have children» 




1. Strongly disagree 
28. At the time you were married, how strongly did you want to have 
children in your married life? 
 ^Very strongly 
 ^Fairly strong 
3. Undecided 
2» Not very strong 
1, Did not want children 
29, How many children do you ever had? 
30. If you have children, lAat is the age of the oldest child? 
31. How many children would you like for you and your spouse to have 







6. More than five 
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32, Compared to other things you like to do that are not usually 
related to children, how much do you like to spend time with 
children? 
5»^  Much more than most other things 
 ^Somewhat more than most other things 
 ^About the same as most other things 
 ^Less than most other things 
Much less than most other things 
33, At the time you were married how strongly do you feel your spouse 
wanted the two of you to have children sometime during your 
married life? 
 ^Very strongly 
 ^Fairly strongly 
 ^Undecided 
2^  Not very strongly 
K He (she) did not want to have children 
34, How many children do you think your spouse would like for the two 
of you to have during your married life? 
0, None 




5^  Five 
6, More than five 
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35. To what extent do you think children help keep a marriage together? 
% Children help a great deal in keeping a marriage together 
 ^Children help someiAat to keep a marriage together 
3. Children make no difference in reference to keeping a 
marriage together 
2» Children do not help keep a marriage together at all 
1. Children help break up a marriage 
*36, How often you or your wife, (husband), or both of you, inq>ress 
your children with pride in the family trees, in the line you have 
come from, in your illustrious forbears? 
5^  Very often 
 ^Fairly often 
3. Now and then 
2« Seldom 
1« Never 
*37. To \Ai&t extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements 
One should subordinate his individual desires to family objectives 
and goals. 




1. Strongly disagree 
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*38. To lAat extent do you agree or disagree with the following* Family 
members should limit separate outside activities (such as visit 
friends, go to movies) and spend time in mutual activities» 




JU Strongly disagree 
*39. To lAat extent do family members decide together vrtiat self-iiqprovement 
activities (such as music lessons, foreign language lessons, etc.) 
children should undertake? 
6* Very frequently 
S. Fairly often 
 ^Now and then 
 ^Fairly infrequently 
 ^Very infrequently 
1^  Never 
*40. To \Aiat extent do you agree or disagree with the following statement* 
Family members should depend on one another for happiness. 




Ij. Strongly disagree 
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41, How satisfied do you think your spouse is from the understanding 
he (she) gets from you on his (hers) problems and feelings? 
5^  Very satisfied 
 ^SoroetAat satisfied 
3. Neutral 
SomevAat dissatisfied 
1^  Very dissatisfied 




*43, As you know there are married couples vho discuss things while 
other married couples do not discuss those same things, (A) Would 
you say you discuss the following with your spouse, (B) Also do 
you feel you and your spouse have the same ideas or different 
ideas about the following? (Check appropriate square to indicate 
answer,) 
A B 



































44, In every family a number of decisions Mve to be made. Many couples 
talk things over first, but the final decision often has to be 
made by one person, either the husband or wife. Now, for exanple, 
punishing the children; is it always the wife, wife more than 
husband, wife and husband about equally, husband more than wife or 
always the husband lAo decides this? (Check appropriate space to 
indicate how decisions are made in your family,) 
*la. Who usually makes the final decision about Aether or not the 
wife should go to work or quit work? 
1, Wife always 3, Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
lb. According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
1. Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2» Wife mostly 4, Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
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*2a. Who usually makes the final decision about the type and the 
location of the apartment and/or house your family is going to 
live in? 
1» Wife always 3. Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
2b* According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
 ^Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
*3a. Who usually makes the final decision on large purchases, such 
as Wiat furniture and household equipment is to be bought? 
1^  Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly 4, Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
3b. According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
1^  Wife always 3. Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5» Husband always 
*4ao Who usually makes the final decision on the monthly distribu­
tion of money for necessities (as food, rent, fuel, etc.), for 
luxuries and for entertainment and recreation? 
1« Wife always 3. Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
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4b, According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
1, Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
*5a. Who makes the final decision when to have children? 
K Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
5b, According to your personal view, who should have decided 
about that? 
Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5, Husband always 
*6a. Who usually makes the final decision about children's schooling 
and education? 
1^  Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5. Husband always 
6b. According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
Wife always 3, Both about equally 
2o Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5o Husband always 
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*7a. Who usually makes the final decision about id)o will be 
children's friends? 
1. Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
7b, According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2» Wife mostly 4, Husband mostly 
5» Husband always 
*8a. Who decides about tdio should discipline the children? 
1. Wife always  ^Both about equally 
Wife mostly fu Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
8b. According to your personal view, lAo should decide about that? 
Wife always 3. Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
9a» When the children need something during the night, \Aio helps 
them? 
Wife always 3, Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
9b# According to your personal view, who should take care of them? 
Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
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*10a. Who usually makes the final decision about \itien and where to 
go on vacation? 
1. Wife always 3^  Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
10b, According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
1. Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
*lla. Who usually makes the final decision about how leisure time 
is to be spent, i»e., who plans the week-ends, going out etc.? 
Wife always 3^  Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
lib. According to your personal view, lAo should decide about that? 
Wife always Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
*l2a. Who usually makes the final decision about visiting wife's 
relatives? 
1. Wife always 3^  Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly 4, Husband mostly 
^ Husband always 
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12b. According to your personal view, Ubo should decide about that? 
2^  Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
13a, Who usually makes the final decision about visiting husband's 
relatives? 
Wife always 3^  Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5^  Husband always 
13b« According to your personal view, lAo should decide about that? 
3^  Wife always  ^Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5, Husband always 
*14a. Who usually makes the final decision about inviting friends or 
relatives? 
jU Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
14b, According to your personal view, lAo should decide about that? 
U Wife always 3. Both about equally 
2o_ Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
Husband always 
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15a, Mho usually makes the final decision about lAich kind of 
magazines and newspapers you should buy? 
 ^Wife always 3, Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
15b. According to your personal view, who should decide about that? 
Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
 ^Husband always 
16a • Who usually makes the final decision about lAat TV programs 
to watch, or \Aich radio program listen to? 
Wife always 3^  Both about equally 
2^  Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
5. Husband always 
16b, According to your personal view, vtio should decide about that? 
Wife always  ^Both about equally 
 ^Wife mostly  ^Husband mostly 
% Husband always 
45. Are there some problems or personal thoughts that you prefer not 
to talk about with your spouse? 




*46, Do you try to make your spouse talk to you when he looks like he 
(she) is having some difficulties? 
 ^Usually 
2^  Sometimes 
 ^Never 
*47. During the night hours, idien you are all alone with your spouse, 




*48. When you have some financial difficulties, which will affect your 









Mark the following responses as follows* 
5, Strongly agree 
 ^Agree 




*50» Do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
# a. It is the mother's responsibility to take care of the children 
and not the father's* 
* b. Generally, it should be the duty of the wife to do all the 
housework and the duty of the husband to take care of all the 
money problems* 
* c. When the husband returns home in the evening, the wife should 
not ask him to do any housework* 
* d. The husband should feel free to relax when he returns from work* 
* e. The woman's vocation is to stay home* 
f. The occupational activity of the wife permits her to develop 
her personality* 
* g. A married woman who has no occupation has no autonomy* 
i. Generally, our whole family (husband, wife, and children) spend 
evenings together* 
j. Our growing children's interests and viewpoints seem to be 
moving away from our (mine and ny spouse's) interests and 
viewpoints* 
Part III 
51. How satisfied are you from the understanding you get from your 
spouse on your problems and feelings? 
 ^Very satisfied 
4, Somewhat satisfied 2, SomeiAat dissatisfied 
 ^Neutral 1» Very dissatisfied 
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52. Have you ever lived apart from your spouse following a quarrel? 
0. Several times 
0^  Once or twice 
 ^Never 
53, How frequently do you and your spouse argue about the use of house 
and furniture? 




1^  Never 
54. How frequently do you and your spouse argue about recreation? 
0. Very often 




55, Indicate degree of satisfaction or dissatisfaction in your 
relationship to your spouse, 
Ou Entirely dissatisfied 
0# SomevAat dissatisfied 
0, Fairly well satisfied 
Generally satisfied 
 ^Entirely satisfied 
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56. Everything considered, how happy has your marriage been for you? 
0# Decidedly unhappy 
Somewhat unhappy 
0» Neither very happy or unhappy 
1. Decidedly happy 
2. Extraordinarily happy 
57# How frequently do you and your spouse argue about money? 
0. Very often 
0. Frequently 
0» Sometimes 
1^  Rarely 
1. Never 
58. Have you ever considered separating from your spouse? 
0» Seriously 
0^  SomeiAat seriously 
^ Not seriously 
1^  Have never considered it 
59# How often do you and your spouse have quarrels? 
Very often 





60. How frequently do you and your spouse argue about children? 
0^  Very often 
0. Frequently 
Cu Sometimes 
Ijj^  Rarely 
Never 
Thank you very much for your cooperation» 
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APPENDIX Bt 
OCCUPATIONAL RATING SCALE 
9 
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1) EXECUTIVES AND PROPRIETORS OF LARGE CONCERNS, AND MAJOR PROFESSIONALS. ' 
ANfiTATA AIOIKHTIKA ZTEAEXH KAI lAIOKTHTAI MEFAAON EniXEIPHEEON-
EniZTHMONIKA EnAFFEAMATA ANflTATOY EHinEAOY. 
AueuduvTou xaC ivioTaxa oreXéxn xî^s Anvoauos Aooixncreus 
(KpoTLXwv 'YnripeacQv naC 'OpYOVtoyffiv Anyoauou AtxnCou). 
AueuÔuvxaC, àvûxaxa ôtOLxnTcxct oxeA^xn xaC ûôuoxxfjxtu fiôwwxuxiSv 
èittXCupTioeuv, êxpcTaXXe\îaewv mC dpy^vLOw&v xovôpEyiiopoc. 
'Apxuxéxxoves, ynx^vuxoC, xonoypâipot xaC Yewôéxat itxoxteOxou 
'Avwxixwv ZxoXwv. 
XnwuxoC, «puauxcC, vewXoY'st xntC XotiiûSv etôtxoxTÎxtov çuatxwv 6%uoxnw0v. 
BucX'^ycu, xxnvtotxpci,, y^witovou xat ëxcpCL etôuxEOyévot éittoxilpcves, 
(TovaçOv êiccxYYeXvictxuv. , 
'laxpoC, côovxCaxpct, îapuctxoitouciî. 
N»WLxrC-xaC KctdnYHxaJ Ilavenooxnyiîou xouî 'Avuxctxuv ExoXSv 
OCxcvoysXf^ Yj>» KoovtovtoXrfYOt, Yux^ Xrycu, 'AvôpwnoXe'Yct. 
ZuvOëTau, MovocxoJ, ZuYYcaqeCs, rxdsxau xoiî ZwY*TTOL. 
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MANAGERS AND PROPRIETORS OF MEDIUM^SIZED BDSI1IES8ES AND LESSER 
PROFESSIONALS. 
lAIOKTHTAI fniXEIPHZEÎÎN METPIOY MEFEOOYE KAI EniETHMONIKA 
EnAFPEAMATA MEEOY EniHEAOY. 
IIpdxTcpes àaçaXetûv, xPnyotTUOTail xaC cxEpct anaoxoXoOycvoi. eCs 
oovatpfi énaYY^XyotTa. 
AetTOUpyoii y^crns éxTtatôciîaeus. 
'Avtîtepot 'AÇuuyaxtxeC, XupsçyXaxfls xaC 'AatovcyJas IlrfXcws. 
AnynoLoYPsç^L, KpUTLxoC, TlcipctytuyrjC 0ec(T5OO, KtvnyaTovoîpou, 
TtiAeo,lâoeuc xnC Exnvoôétat. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL OF LARGE CONCERNS, OWNERS OF SHALL INDEPENDENT 
BUSINESS, AND SEMIPROFESSIONALS. 
AIOIKHTIKA ZTEAEXH MEFAAON EniXEIPHZEON, lAIOKTHTû.I MIKPfîM EniXEIPHZEflN 
KAI EHArrEAMATA BOHGHTim EJIIZTHMONIKflN EnArFEAMATflN. 
EÛôuxov xaû texvtxdv kooownuxdv cuva'pûv nprfs ttiv ùotsuxnv ekayygxwmrwv. 
ixeôlaoxal xciiî texvuxcû çoouxwv naC éçtnpyoouévuv èntcttnyûv. 
Nocoxoiiou, Kotai,, OuouodepaiteuTciu. 
AeuTcupYo»^  GTOLXELWÔOUS 'ExnaLÔE^ GEWs xaiî Acy^ a^xaC. 
KXnpLxcC xatî Itepoii 'E^ owetoOjievcL. 
'AÇuftJwaTcx?J itActuv xaC OE^ cnAavwv. 
nuXeÎTot, nXonyci^  3E30o%3çwv xctL ùnTovi^ vou ynx^ vuxoC. 
'HdoitoccC, Xo^ oYodncL xaC Xo.îeuTOtt. 
'EnotYYEXyaTiîai, éaXnToC xaû itpoitovnTat. 
KtnyoïTcyecTCTac. 
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OWNERS OF LITTLE BUSINESSES, Ct.EP.ICAL AND SALES WORKERS, TECHNICIANS 
AND FARMERS. 
lAICKTHTAI MIKPOERIXEIPHZEON, YHAAAHAOI KAI nOAHTAI, TEXNIKOI KAI 
KTHMATIAI, 
BonGoC XoytaTat, xaToioTtxoYP^ o^t HaC rayi^ au 
ZTGVoypaçou mu ôaxTuAoypnqiot 
"Erepou ùncîXXriXoo yPopGuou 
'Epïïopuxci^  avTUitpcouncu xaC nap-iyveAu'-itepuoôeûovTes xaC 
xctiî nXzioiii xovôouxfis uuXnaeus. 
'EiiitopcunaXXnXoL aveu cTëpsu ipoffôtcptffycO, vwAAnAot-nuXntot xat *.T>e. 
rewpYoC KuC MTnvoTpcçou ÔLEuGûvovTGS ÉxyfToAAeOaeus. 
*AaTuç\5Aaxes, xwpcoûActxes, ZT^ &w^ cxau ffcônpsô'îopuv, XeiptotaC TTiAendîvwv 
xaiî TnAeyocîqiuv. 
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SKILLED WORKERS,(WORKERS IN TRANSDORT AND COMMUNICATION OCCUPATIONS) 
EIÛIKEYMENÔI ÉtTATAI KAI ATOMA EPFAZOtJENA EIE OPFANISMOYE SYrKOINnNIKAKfiN 
MEZfîN KAI MEZON EPIKOINONIAZ. 
TexvtTt;- YEtopYUXuv xrij j(TnvoT:rob«ûv ecyctXECiov crxeuSv, 
TexvCtai, xcsii eùôtxcuî drUxeCwv (uer-xXXeCwv, gXvxwv) 
'HXexTpoXc?Y-1< xaC TexvtTwu nXexTOLxSv xctC nXexxpuxûv epyaatSiv. 
TUKoyodnoL, aTcCxecî^ émo, XGUPLO^ SL irtearnpcaiv x-xC xmpaxTML, 
Mnxav^ -ôr.yct XCL ^ G^ WNGT^ L wnx^ vwv auônpoôpoyojv « 
'oônycJ ôôLxwVi wET^ ço^ uxBv ycauv « 
nprucTsyevos ôuaÇcOT.-^txtûv xnC x.-Jox'îTteônTîtt 
'EnuGewpnTcC, éitôictra, .^ udVitCTctC xau eXeyXTaJ xuxXcç'^ pûiS (iiGTaoopwv) 
TriXcfpuvuT-iii TTiXeouvuxQv xévTniov, TnXeypapnTsu, xcL^ LonC TriXeitVtXOtva»VL,w>> 
XzC GÛÔUXOL ÏÏ.T.ê» 
'E^ yoGdwGVOL GLS eitayycXuciTCi ycT^ o^^ ûv X'iii eituxouvuvuffiv y.é.x, 
'YitT'.^ uuvctTox'^ J •/taTci'^ ToaSyaTcs xcC ynx-v^ St 
Pc'itTau, xonTat yrovmi-uoiî x-/,J II,I.E. 
KaT:iaji€vaar:tC épyrîvwv «xcLgcCas, wsrXtyoROkcJt jioàiiTiyctTonotoiI xaû II,T,E, 
KaTaCxGUmaToC é^ .ycXei'tov xaC ynx%voTGxvCTau* 
•?coToypc((poL xaC II.T.E. 
TGxvtxat XnwLx^ s BuoynxGvCas, 
'EjtuîcXoiroto J, 






NnwaTcnouoC-xAwoTau, ùçavTau, itAéxtat, gaçELS 
'yncôrwat^nolol, xcïïtcîu ôépyotTcs, potoeïs ôépyaTos (ïïXtîv êvôuycÎTwv xsC 
Y-'.VTtiuv) mC it.T.ê, 
BcnSaC ùôp^ uXuxcL, auyxcXXnTau yetî'AXuv, yavuTcu xau n.T.è. 
SUXOUPYOJ, gapEXCROUcJ x"t U.T.E, 
XowyaTurr^ L x-' J ÉnuxfXXnr^ C fJiteTaaf^ ûas. 
K-JcT3L, ctyyoxovuaTctti 'OcBciVTÇnôes), TT^ yÉVTwv, itX-<x(3v wC 
XoLAoJ oùxoôtfyot y.â.x. 
'YaXoupYoJ, xepayoupyoj xat «YY^ tcnAcicrTau 
muxtoôpoc êv yével, iptcïïocntj çuôotocol^ xau' x0l%0c xexvtttt x-<il épyt^^l 
kùpaywy^s toonjywv xcc ïïotûv. 
'epy^twu xnytxfis guoynxivums xotû h.t.e. 
'EpY'^ tfft ÉneÇepvrj^ Ccts xcjïïvoO 
"E'-YctTuL 0coynxavJ:«s x'tu guoTExvCas y. 






7) UNSKILLED WORKERS. 
ANEIAIKEYTOI EPFATAI 
mC n.T.é » 
EepBtT(?pct év Y^VEL x%L i t .x .e . . . . '  
CupuDct ' ,  xaO^pLCTAC xaC i t .T .é . . .  
nXOvTCiU, TTeyv-'X-iO-iOuaTaiî naC rroônowxctû évôuw^ twv xcit aXXwv eCôûv 
éP ùçnayrÎTuv xotL XcuRwv eùôûiv. 
NGX90&3%T3L. 
AuiaevepYctTau, cpoptocxçoptotkc' xat XotiteC 4x&cçcpcL 
XeupwvaxTES u.à.x 
"Ereoou «veuôCxeuTou èoYaTaL ônuxGJwv (yeTctXXeJtov, XrtxayeCwv) xaC 
àXuxQv xaj n.T.è., y.ôt.x 
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APPENDIX Cl 
INTERCORRELATION MATRICES OF SCALES 
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Table 1. Inter correlation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Reciprocal Communication Scale - Husbands 
Item Item Item Item Standard 
46 47 48 49 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 46 1.000 .296 .323 .442 .440 3.364 1.012 
Item 47 1.000 .429 .534 .537 3.414 1.003 
Item 48 1.000 .450 .510 3.678 0.779 
Item 49 1.000 .634 3.371 0.998 
Total 1.000 M M • W 
Table 2, Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Reciprocal Communication Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Item Standard 
46 47 48 49 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 46 1.000 .103 .409 .462 .400 3.686 0.759 
Item 47 1.000 .248 .302 .279 3.000 1.199 
Item 48 1.000 .530 .530 3.736 0.726 
Item 49 1.000 .577 3.464 1.014 
Total 1.000 
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Table 3, Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 












f Total Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Item a 1.000 .371 .278 .265 .483 .147 .464 3.457 1.196 
Item b 1.000 .448 .354 .337 .146 .504 4.543 0.799 
Item c 1.000 .520 .262 .119 .485 4.186 1.083 
Item d 1.000 .404 .143 .512 3.821 1.260 
Item e 1.000 .220 .532 3.450 1.248 
Item f 1.000 .222 2.300 1.179 
Total 1.000 —- ———— 
Table 4. Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 












f Total Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Item a 1.000 .228 .215 .191 .390 .080 .362 3.414 1.118 
Item b 1.000 .217 .298 .238 .136 .368 4.600 0.654 
Item c 1.000 .427 .192 .014 .350 4.278 0.890 
Item d 1.000 .348 .126 .455 3.885 1,164 
Item e 1.000 .151 .455 3.407 1,144 
Item f 1.000 .157 2.235 1,064 
Total 1.000 •««•«•MM 
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Table 5, Intercorrelatlon Coefficients Between the Items of 










40 Total Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Item 36 1.000 .121 .180 .210 .205 .245 3.278 1.312 
Item 37 1.000 .660 .180 .480 .499 4.365 0.815 
Item 38 1.000 .321 .526 .593 4.000 0.979 
Item 39 1.000 .347 .375 5.182 1.120 
Item 40 1.000 .552 3.984 1.117 
Total 1.000 —— 
Table 6, Intercorrelatlon Coefficients Between the Items of 
the Shared-Activities Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Item Item Standard 
36 37 38 39 40 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 36 1.000 .166 .150 .219 .233 .277 3.325 1.300 
Item 37 1.000 .564 .178 .360 .456 4.426 0.798 
Item 38 1.000 .152 .465 .473 4.108 0.937 
Item 39 1.000 .302 .317 5.295 1.085 
Item 40 1.000 .505 3.953 1.211 
Total 1.000 
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Table 7. Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Religiosity Scale - Husbands 
Item Item Item Standard 
24 25 26 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 24 1.000 .384 .538 .546 2.500 1.413 
Item 25 1.000 .502 .511 3,897 1.158 
Item 26 1.000 .626 3.888 1.726 
Total 1.000 ••MM M — 
Table 8. Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Religiosity Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Standard 
24 25 26 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 24 1.000 .338 .468 .506 3.031 1.478 
Item 25 1.000 .326 .387 4.062 1.028 
Item 26 1.000 .497 4.194 1.616 
Total 1.000 
Table 9. Int ercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Role-Attitudes Scale - Husbands 
Item Item Item Item Item Item Standard 
a b c d e g Total Mean Deviation 
Item a 1.000 .306 .264 .331 .238 .124 .371 3.957 1.318 
Item b 1.000 .364 .286 .621 .264 .628 4.036 1.337 
Item c 1.000 .378 .313 .131 .435 4.050 1.310 
Item d 1.000 .148 .053 .353 4.393 0.845 
Item e 1.000 .154 .478 3.193 1.626 
Item g 1.000 .223 2.550 1.552 
Total 1.000 
Table 10, Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of 
Pole-Attitudes Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Item Item Item Standard 
a b c d e g Total Mean Deviation 




 • .420 3.936 1.358 
Item b 1.000 .285 .483 .537 .049 .546 3.664 1.386 
Item c 1.000 .469 .214 -.038 .342 3.986 1.314 
Item d 1.000 «340 ,020 .557 4.293 0.985 
Item e 1.000 •064 .483 2,657 1.438 
Item g 1.000 .050 2.564 1.410 
Total 1.000 
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Table 11, Intercorrelatlon Coefficients Between the Items of 






19 Total Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Item 17 1.000 .463 .402 .524 4.293 1.103 
Item 18 1.000 .306 .449 4.493 0.941 
Item 19 1.000 .418 3.364 1.347 
Total 1.000 
Table 12. Intercorrelatlon Coefficients Between the Items of 
Environmental Satisfaction Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Standard 
17 18 19 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 17 1.000 .495 .384 .523 4.250 1.067 
Item 18 1.000 .302 .463 4.486 0.885 
Item 19 1.000 .400 3.250 1.373 
Total 1.000 





























Item 1 1.000 .064 .138 .138 .315 .155 .068 -.003 .236 .315 .172 .206 .321 3.271 0.943 
Item 2 1.000 .102 .226 .238 .038 .019 .251 .073 .301 .083 .101 .293 2.864 0.732 
Item 3 1.000 .282 .058 .190 .132 .117 .222 .145 ,.102 .081 .308 3.243 0.928 
Item 4 1.000 .150 .206 .275 .133 .148 .114 .209 .154 .404 2.907 0.966 
Item 5 1.000 .240 .103 .070 .168 .146 -.027 .220 .305 3.007 0.502 
Item 6 1.000 .464 .040 .043 .086 -.004 -.047 .275 3.057 0.533 
Item 7 1.000 .160 -.044 -.039 .099 .155 .258 2.771 0.868 
Item 8 1.000 .109 .088 .075 .156 .227 2.721 1,087 
Item 10 1.000 .331 —.009 .319 .301 3.107 0.675 
Item 11 1.000 .131 .249 .352 3.136 0,770 
Item 12 1.000 .178 .212 2.786 0,935 
Item 14 1.000 .348 3.036 0,650 
Total 1.000 





























Item 1 1.000 .106 .195 .132 .203 .088 .152 .110 .026 .171 .075 -.030 .240 3.278 1.018 
Item 2 1.000 .191 .193 .258 .237 .069 .251 .104 .081 .158 .136 .338 2.821 0.798 
Item 3 1.000 .378 • 242 .225 .119 .258 .097 .143 .104 .073 .412 3.150 0.981 
Item 4 1.000 .174 .190 .182 .007 .215 .194 .166 .162 .384 2.957 1.162 
Item 5 1.000 .252 .097 .114 .120 .137 .135 -.073 .322 3.014 0.536 
Item 6 1.000 .187 .121 .196 .063 .119 .176 .348 3.036 0.528 
Item 7 1.000 .241 —.006 — .062 .112 .260 .267 2.607 0.942 
Item 8 1.000 —.018 .013 .188 .266 .299 2.528 1.049 
Item 10 1.000 .441 -.070 .083 .210 3.171 0.634 
Item 11 1.000 .072 .126 .247 3.221 0.840 
Item 12 1.000 .226 .252 2.743 0.947 
Item 14 1.000 .287 2.950 0.713 
Total 1.000 
Table 15. Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of Marital Adjustment Scale - Husbands 
Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Standard 
52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 52 1.000 .238 .152 .177 .217 .283 .207 .225 .205 .327 0,850 .358 
Item 53 1.000 .339 .245 .217 .380 .215 .266 .444 .462 0.764 .425 
Item 54 1.000 .108 .239 .547 .221 .317 .312 .441 0.771 .421 
Item 55 1.000 .460 .254 .257 .411 .173 .421 0.714 .453 
Item 56 1.000 .448 .428 .543 .312 .575 1.350 .587 
Item 57 1.000 .267 .543 .467 .670 0.729 .446 
Item 58 1.000 .232 .246 .417 0.957 .203 
Item 59 1.000 .317 .604 0.679 .469 
Item (SO 1.000 .496 0.700 .460 
Total 1.000 MM 
Table 16, Intercorrelation Coefficients Between the Items of Marital Adjustment Scale - Wives 
Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Item Standard 
52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 52 1,000 ,309 ,130 ,252 ,233 .327 ,269 .203 ,182 ,380 ,793 ,407 
Item 53 1,000 ,233 ,205 .177 .271 ,056 .259 ,310 ,374 ,693 .463 
Item 54 1,000 ,101 ,175 .365 .132 ,310 ,255 .347 .793 .407 
Item 55 1,000 ,439 ,214 ,165 .351 ,283 .431 ,679 .469 
Item 56 1,000 ,339 ,445 .536 ,380 .570 1,279 .612 
Item 57 1,000 ,225 ,504 ,409 ,562 ,679 .469 
Item 58 1.000 .246 -.045 ,313 ,929 .258 
Item 59 1,000 .437 ,626 ,543 .500 




CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLE 
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Table 1. Selected Characteristics of the Sample 
Selected Standard 
Characteristics Number Percentage Mean Deviation 




















































































Education of Husbands 
1 Primary 22 15,7 
2 Some high school 2 1,4 
3 Technical 23 16,4 
4 High school com­
pleted 35 25,0 
5 Some high school 
and technical 4 2,9 
6 One year of college 3 2,1 
7 Two years of 
college 9 6,4 
8 Three years of 
college 7 5,0 
9 B.S. degree or 
equivalent 35 25,0 
Total 140 100,0 
X=5,050 S.D.=2.887 
Table 1 (continued) 
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Selected 
Characteristics Number Percentage Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Education of Wives 
1 Primary 42 30.0 
2 Some high school 1 0.7 
3 Technical 24 17.1 
4 High school com­
pleted 47 33,6 
5 Some high school 
and technical 1 0.7 
6 One year of college 2 1.4 
7 Two years of 
college 7 5.0 
8 Three years of 
college 4 2.9 
9 B.S, degree or 
equivalent 12 8.6 
Total 140 100.0 
Family Income 
1 0 0 
2 19 13.9 
3 43 31.4 
4 40 29.2 
5 15 10.9 
6 7 5.1 
7 13 9.5 
Total 137 100.0 
Husbands Occupation 
1 3 2.3 
2 9 6.8 
3 19 14.4 
4 44 33.3 
5 25 18.9 
6 20 15.2 
7 12 9.1 
X=3.6A3 S.D.=2.435 
X=3.905 S.D.=1,429 
X®4»417 , S.D.—1*441 
Total 132 100.0 
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Table 2, Husbands' Distribution of Responses to Marital Adjustment 
Scale, Means and Standard Deviations 
Scores Standard 
Items 0 1 2 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 1 21 119 0 140 0.850 0.358 
Item 2 33 107 0 140 0.764 0.425 
Item 3 32 108 0 140 0.771 0.421 
Item 4 40 100 0 140 0.714 0.453 
Item 5 8 75 57 140 1.350 0.587 
Item 6 38 102 0 140 0,729 0,446 
Item 7 6 134 0 140 0.857 0.203 
Item 8 45 95 0 140 0.679 0,469 
Item 9 42 98 0 140 0.700 0,460 
Table 3, Wives' Distribution of Responses to Marital Adjustment Scale, 
Means and Standard Deviations 
Scores Standard 
Items 0 12 Total Mean Deviation 
Item 1 29 111 0 140 0,793 0.407 
Item 2 43 97 0 140 0.693 0.463 
Item 3 29 111 0 140 0,793 0,407 
Item 4 45 95 0 140 0,679 0,469 
Item 5 12 77 51 140 1,279 0,612 
Item 6 45 95 0 140 0.679 0,469 
Item 7 10 130 0 140 0.929 0,258 
Item 8 64 76 0 140 0.543 0,500 
Item 9 53 87 0 140 0.621 0,487 
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APPENDIX E: 
ZERO-ORDER CORRELATIONS OF ALL VARIABLES AND STANDARDIZED REGRESSION 
COEFFICIENTS, STANDARD ERRORS, AND F VALUES OF MODEL I 
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Table Specifications 
There are two specifications that apply to all tables in Appendices 
E through Hi 
1, The F values reported in the tables can be obtained using the 
following formula and the values of the b coefficients reported 
^2 
with the structural equations in the text. F = —=• , where 
2 b = is the b coefficient reported with the structural 
2 2 
equations in the text, squared; S = S.E* , that is, the 
standard error reported in the tables squared. 
2. All tables in which the standardized coefficients are presented 
have the following notation for the significant levels of the 
coefficients. 
S^ignificant at .25 level 
**Signifleant at .05 level 
***Significant at .01 level 
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Table 1. Zero-Order Correlations of all Variables 
Variables r Significance Level 
Husband's Father's occupation with 
Husband's education .3816 .001 
Husband's age -.0319 «354 
Husband's occupation ,2498 .001 
Family income #2755 .001 
Number oF children -.1796 .017 
Years married -.1168 .085 
Reciprocal communication-Husband «0852 .158 
Communication level-Husband «0492 .282 
Consensus-Husband -.0235 .392 
Shared activities-Husband -«1467 .042 
Family planning-Husband -«1102 «097 
Religiosity-Husband -«1409 «048 
Role attitudes-Husband -«0951 «132 
Environmental satisfaction-Husband -«0214 «401 
Decision making-Husband -«0479 «287 
Understanding and satisfaction «0465 .293 
Marital adjustment-Husband -.0902 .145 
Wife's Father's occupation «4483 «001 
Wife's education .2808 «001 
Wife's age -«0522 «270 
Wife's occupation «1994 .009 
Reciprocal communication-Wifo .0053 .475 
Communication level-Wife -.0477 .288 
Consensus-Wife .0157 «427 
Shared activities-Wife -.0533 «266 
Family planning-Wife -.0754 «188 
Religiosity-Wife -«0737 .193 
Role attitudes-Wife -.2835 .001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife -«0323 .352 
Decision making-Wife -.0649 «223 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife -.0378 .329 
Marital adjustment-Wife -.0718 .200 
Husband's Education with 
Husband's age -.0773 .182 
Husband's occupation .4773 ,00l 
Family income .3648 .*001 
Number of children -.1765 ,019 
Years married -.1250 .*071 
Reciprocal communication-Husband .1540 ,035 
Coiamunication level-Husband -.0415 .313 
Consensus-Husband .0837 ,163 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Shared activities-Husband -.1647 .026 
Family planning-Husband .0851 .159 
Religiosity-Husband -.0792 ,176 
Role attitudes-Husband -.1977 .101 
Environmental satisfaction-Husband -.0456 .296 
Decision making-Husband -.0459 .295 
Understanding and satisfaction- % 
Husband .0165 .423 
Marital adjustmont-Husband .0908 .143 
Wife's father's occupation .3927 .001 
Wife's education .6037 .001 
Wife's age -.0708 .203 
Wife's occupation .3491 .001 
Reciprocal communication-Wifp ,0849 .159 
Communication level-Wife .0398 .320 
Consensus-Wife .1356 .055 
Shared activities-Wife -.0450 .299 
Family planning-Wife -.0882 .150 
Religiosity-Wife -.1004 .119 
Role attitudes-Wife -.2672 .001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0420 .311 
Decision making-Wife .0016 .493 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Wife .0430 .307 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0998 .120 
Husband's age with 
Husband's occupation .1103 .097 
Family income .1475 .041 
Number of children .3593 .001 
Years married .8843 .001 
R eciprocal communicat ion-Hu sband 
-.0672 .215 
Communication level-Husband .0414 .313 
Consensus-Husband .0399 .320 
Shared activities-Husband .2763 .001 
Family planning-Husband ,0233 .392 
Religiosity-Husband .2147 .005 
Role attitudes-Husband 
-.0338 .346 




Husband .1390 .051 
Marital adjustment-Husband .0661 .219 





Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Wife's age .9128 oOOl 
Wife's occupation -.0831 .164 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .0010 .495 
Communication level-Wife -.0881 .150 
Consensus-Wife -.0362 .335 
Shared activities-Wife .2937 .001 
Family planning-Wife .2856 .001 
R eligiosity-Wife ,2468 .002 
Role attitudes-Wife .1943 .011 
Environmental satisfaction-Wifo .0475 .289 
Decision making-Wife 
-.1617 .028 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .0998 .120 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0819 .168 
Husband's occupation with 
Family income .6015 .001 
Number of children 
-.1266 .068 
Years married .0158 .427 


















Husband .1048 .109 
Marital adjustment-Husband .0456 .296 
Wife's father's occupation .3681 .001 
Wife's education .4383 
.001 
Wife's age .0986 
.123 
Wife's occupation .3258 .001 
















Environmental satisfaction-Wife ,1867 .014 
Decision making-Wife 
-.1454 .043 




Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Family incoino with 
Nuiiihor of children -,1412 ,048 
Years married ,0546 ,261 
Reciprocal communiration-Husband ,0148 *431 
Communication level-Husband -,1574 ,032 
Consensus-Husband ,0793 ,176 
Shared activities-Husband -.1710 ,022 
Family planning-Husband -.0581 ,248 
Religiosity-Husband -,1553 ,033 
Role attitudes-Husband -.1886 ,013 
Environmental satisfaction-
Husband ,1270 ,067 
Decision making-Husband ,0326 ,351 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Husband .1227 ,074 
Marital adjustment-Husband ,0018 ,491 
Wife's father's occupation ,4339 ,001 
Wife's education ,3729 ,001 
Wife's age ,1061 ,106 
Wife's occupation *3862 «001 
Reciprocal communication-Wife ,0228 ,395 
Communication level-Wife -,1528 .395 
Consensus-Wife -,0821 ,167 
Shared activities-Wife -.1237 ,073 
Family planning-Wife -,0592 ,243 
Religiosity-Wife -,0512 ,274 
Role attitudes-Wife -,2557 ,001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife ,1334 ,058 
Decision making-Wife -,0114 ,447 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Wife -.0375 .330 
Marital adjustment-Wife -.0565 .254 
Number of children with 
Years married .4875 ,001 
Reciprocal communication-Husband -.1511 ,037 
Communication level-Husband ,0836 «163 
Consensus-Husband ,1318 ,060 
Shared activities-Husband «2448 ,002 
Family planning-Husband ,4973 «001 
Religiosity-Husband ,0685 ,211 
Role attitudes-Husband «1539 ,035 
Environmental satisfaction-
Husband ,1029 ,113 
Decision making-Husband ,0406 ,317 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Husband «0628 ,231 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Marital adjustment-Husband -.0199 .408 
Wife's father's occupation -.1620 .028 
Wife's education -.3401 .001 
Wife's age .3807 .001 
Wife's occupation -.2185 .005 
Reciprocal conimunication-Wife -.1218 .076 
Communication level-Wife .0106 .451 
Consensus-Wife .0685 .211 
Shared activities-Wife .2746 .001 
Family planning-Wife .6454 .001 
Religiosity-Wife .1700 .022 
Role attitudes-Wifo .1859 .014 
Environmental satisfaction-Wi fe -.1063 ol06 
Decision making-Wife .1342 .057 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Wife .0350 .341 
Marital adjustment-Wife 
-.0181 .416 
Years married with 
Reciprocal communication-Husband 
-.1768 .018 
Communication level-Husband -.0275 .374 
Cons en su s-Hu sband .0662 .219 
Shared activities-Husband .2531 .001 
Family planning-Husband .1275 .067 
Religiosity-Husband .1971 .010 
Role attitudes-Husband .0445 .301 








Wife's father's occupation —.0858 .157 
Wife's education 
-.2883 .001 











Family planning-Wife .3876 
.001 
Religiosity-Wife .2489 .002 
Role attitudes-Wife 
.2018 .008 









Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0073 .466 
Reciprocal communication-Husband with 
Communication level-Husband ,3506 .001 
Consensus-Husband .2530 .001 
Shared activities-Husband .2101 .006 
Family planning-Husband .0012 .494 









Husband .4262 .001 
Marital adjustment-Husband .4954 .001 
Wife's father's occupation 
-.0287 .368 
Wife's education .1367 ,054 
Wife's age 
-.1257 .070 
Wife's occupation .0198 .408 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .6221 .001 
Communication level-Wife .3974 .001 

















Communication level-Husband with 
Consensus-Husband 
.2146 .005 
Shared activities-Husband .3833 .001 
Family planning-Husband .0933 
.136 






















Table 1 (Continued) 
VariahiOS r Significance Level 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .3150 .001 
Communication level-Wife .6438 .001 
Consensus-Wife .1639 .026 
Shared activities-Wife .2743 .001 
Family planning-Wife .0837 .163 
Religiosity-Wife .2637 .001 
Role attitudes-Wife .0894 .147 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0785 .178 
Decision making-Wife .0133 .438 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .2866 .001 
Marital adjustment-Wife .2285 .003 
Consensus-Husband with 
Shared activities-Husband .2942 .001 
Family planning-Husband .0922 .139 
Religiosity-Husband .2913 .001 
Role attitudes-Husband .0158 .427 
Environmental satisfaction-Husband .2419 .002 
Decision making-Husband -.0773 .182 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Hu sband .4650 .001 
Marital adjustment-Husband .4222 .001 
Wife's father's occupation .0449 .299 
Wife's education .0719 .199 
Wife's age ,0520 ,271 
Wife's occupation 
-.0413 .314 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .2205 .004 
Communication level-Wife .1397 .050 
Consensus-Wife .7952 .001 
Shared activities-Wife .2178 .005 




— «0047 .478 
Environmental satisfaction-Wi fp .2254 .004 
Decision making-Wife .0237 .391 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Wife .3828 .001 
Marital adjustment-Wife .3851 .001 
Shared activities-Husband with 
Family planning-Husband .0003 .498 . 








Husband «2099 .006 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables 
Marital adjustment-Husband 
















Family planning-Husband with 
Roligiosity-Husband 
Role attitudes-Husband 
































































Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Docision making-Husband -.0908 .143 
Undprstandinc and satisfaction-
Husband ,2686 .001 
Mar i t;al ad ju stmon t-Husband .3301 .001 
Wife's father's occupation -.1819 .016 
Wife's education -.2037 .008 
Wife's age .1930 .011 
Wife's occupation -.0960 .130 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .0719 .199 
Communication level-Wife .2181 .005 
Consensus-Wife .3381 .001 
Shared activities-Wife .2484 .002 
Family planning-Wife ,0706 .204 
Religiosity-Wife .6373 .001 
Role attitudes-Wife ,0842 .161 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0584 .247 
Decision making-Wife -.0564 .254 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .1977 .010 
Marital adjustment-Wife .2850 .001 
Role attitudes-Husband with 
Environmental satisfaction-Husband .0534 .265 
















Communication level-Wife .0314 ,365 
Consensus-Wife .0082 .462 
Shared activities-Wife .1983 .009 
Family planning-Wife .1287 .065 
Religiosity-Wife .0676 .214 
Role attitudes-Wife .4520 .001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife 
-.2018 .008 
Decision making-Wife .1667 .024 




Environiiiental satisfaction-Husband witli 







Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Wife's father's occupation *1624 «028 
Wife's education .0639 *226 
Wife's age .1113 ,095 
Wife's occupation .0357 ,338 
Reciprocal communication-Wifo -,1349 ,056 
Communication level-Wife -.0201 ,407 
Consensus-Wife .1123 ,093 
Shared activities-Wife -.0240 ,389 
Family planninp-Wife ,0477 *288 
Religiosity-Wife ,0662 ,218 
Role attitudes-Wifr -.1278 .066 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .6176 .001 
Decision making-Wife -.1148 .088 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .1404 .049 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0465 .293 
Decision making-Husband with 
Understanding and satisfaction-
Husband -.0173 .420 
Marital adjustment-Husband -.1307 .062 
Wife's father's occupation -.0156 .427 
Wife's education -,1043 ,110 
Wife's age -,2699 ,001 
Wife's occupation -.1410 .048 
Reciprocal communication-Wife -.0058 .473 
Communication level-Wife .1213 ,077 
Consensus-Wife -.0944 .134 
Shared activities-Wife .0248 ,385 
Family planning-Wife -,1080 ,102 
Religiosity-Wife -o0508 .276 
Role attitudes-Wife .0297 ,364 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife -.0655 .221 
Decision making-Wife ,5042 .001 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife -.1402 ,049 
Marital adjustment-Wife -.1350 ,056 
Understanding and satisfaction-Husband with 
Marital adjustment-Husband ,6341 ,001 
Wife's father's occupation -,0103 .452 
Wife's education -,0112 ,448 
Wife's age ,097'i ,126 
Wife's occupation -.0582 ,247 
Reciprocal communication-Wife .4229 .001 
Communication level-Wife .3213 .001 
Consensus-Wife ,3723 ,001 
Sliared activities-Wife ,1425 ,046 
Family planuing-Wife .0560 ,255 
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Understanding and satisfaction-Wife 
Marital adjustment-Wife 
Marital adjustment-Husband with 











Environmental satisfaction-Wi fo 
Decision making-Wife 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife 
Marital adjustment-Wife 













Understanding and satisfaction-Wife 
Marital adjustment-Wife 
Wife's education with 
Wi Fe's ago 
Wife's occupation 

















































Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables ' r Significance Level 
Religiosity-Wife -.1844 .015 
Role attitudes-Wife — * 4006 .001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wi fe .1506 .038 
Decision making-Wife -.0367 .333 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .0436 .305 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0225 .396 
Wi.fo's age with 
Wi fo's occupation -«0406 .317 
Reciprocal communication-Wife -.0283 .370 
Communication level-Wife -.1253 .070 
Consensus-Wife -.0147 .432 
Shared activities-Wife .2451 .002 
Family planning-Wife .3153 vOOl 
Religiosity-Wife .2429 .002 
Role attitudes-Wife .1674 .024 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0340 .345 
Decision making-Wife -.1224 .075 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .0608 .238 
Marital adjustment-Wife .0311 .358 
Wife's occupation with 
Reciprocal communication-Wife -.0908 .143 











Environmental satisfaction-Wife 41075 .103 
Decision making-Wife 
-.0996 .121 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife 
-.0596 .242 
Marital adjustment-Wife -.0835 .163 
Reciprocal communication-Wife with 
Communication level-Wife .4438 .001 
Consensus-Wife .2921 .001 
Shared act.ivities-Wife .2203 .004 
Family planning-Wife .0322 .353 
Religiosity-Wife .0652 .222 
Role attitudes-Wife .0106 .450 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0297 .364 
Decision making-Wife .1069 .104 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .4197 .001 
Marital adjustment-Wife .4451 .001 
Communication level-Wife with 
Consensus-Wife .2585 .001 
Shared activities-Wife .2883 .001 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables r Significance Level 
Family planning-Uife -.0371 .332 
Reliciosity-Wife .2441 .002 
Role attitudes-Wife .0616 .235 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .1237 .073 
Decision making-Wife .0220 .398 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .3999 .001 
Marital adjustment-Wife .3047 .001 
Consensus-Wife with 
Shared activities-Wife .2811 .001 
Family planning-Wife .0110 .449 
Religiosity-Wife .2243 .004 
Role attitudes-Wife ,0135 .437 
Environmental satisfaction-Wi t'e .2288 .003 
Decision making-Wife -.0005 .498 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .4791 ,001 
Marital adjustment-Wife .4675 .001 
Shared activities-Wife with 
Family planning-Wife .1888 .013 
Religiosity-Wife .3361 .001 
Role attitudes-Wife .3226 .001 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .0790 .177 
Decision making-Wife .0911 ,142 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .2139 .006 
Marital adjustment-Wife .2024 .008 
Family planning-Wife with 
Religiosity-Wife .1615 ,028 
Role attitudes-Wife .1482 ,040 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife -.1053 ,108 
Decision making-Wife .1916 .012 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife -.0562 .255 
Marital adjustment-Wife ,0488 .284 
Religiosity-Wife with 
Role attitudes-Wife .1656 .025 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife .1141 .090 
Decision making-Wife 
-.0111 .448 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .2283 ,003 
Marital adjustment-Wife .2043 .008 
Rolo attitudes-Wife with 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife -.2035 .008 
Decision making-Wife .1190 .081 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife -.0646 ,224 
Marital adjustment-Wife -,1255 .070 
Environmental satisfaction-Wife with 
Decision making-Wife 
-.2160 .005 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife .3800 .001 
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Table 1 (Continued) 
Variables 
Marital adjustment-Wife 
Decision making-Wife with 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife 
Marital adjustment-Wife 
Understanding and satisfaction-Wife with 
Marital adjustment-Wife 






Table 2. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands' Need Satisfaction (Y.) on 















































































































Table 3. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, 
and F Values for Hives* Need Satisfaction (Y ) on all 





Errors F Value 
.03399 .07353 0.152 
-.03898 .06400 0.164 
.19743 .09472 1.059 
.17254* .06699 3.016 
-.07249 .07429 0.532 
.18569* .14022 2.749 
-.11617 .02103 0.351 
.03017 .04113 0.095 
-.04790 ,02787 0.220 
-.015*5 .10342 0.014 
.22734* .03589 3.560 
.04705 .09938 0.269 
-.05127 .03322 0.272 
-.01746 .02081 0.040 
-.06316 .04539 0.402 
-.06672 .02411 0.549 
-.10243 .09263 1.183 
.02749 .09930 0.050 
-.03698 .10152 0.034 
-.05621 .05942 0.337 
.23422** .04558 5.472 
.18842* .03595 3.034 
.28330** .10123 4.495 
-.21368* .03611 3.377 
-.17220* .12485 2.789 
.07168 .03497 0.584 
-.02228 .02206 0.063 
.30166*** .04769 8.618 



















Table 4. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, 
and F Values for Husbands* Marital Achievement 




Coefficients Error# F Values 
-.13309* .15586 2.128 
.12313* .13565 1.492 
.26063* .20078 1.681 
-.06261 .14200 0.362 
.06489 .15746 0.388 
-.02866 .29721 0.060 
-.37876* .04458 3.395 
.28214*** .08719 7.538 
-.08570 .05907 0.642 
.30325** .21922 5.030 
.08229 .07608 0.425 
.00558 .21065 0.003 
.17718* .07041 2.962 
-.02443 .04411 0.071 
-.10643 .09620 1.040 
-.10949* .05111 1.345 
-.03976 .19635 0.162 
-.10283 .21047 0.641 
.12102 .21519 0.332 
-.13060* .12596 1.659 
.04155 .09661 0.157 
.13227* .07620 1.361 
-.00997 .21457 0.005 
-.08181 .07655 0.451 
.10641 .26464 0.970 
-.10416 .07412 1.122 
—.17884* .04677 3.697 
.10257 .10109 0.907 























Table 5. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives' Marital Achievement (Y.) on 
all Input Variables of Model I 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
-.15336* .15836 2.880 
Xg .14889* .13783 2.223 
Xg .43161** .20400 4.697 
X^ -.02176 .14428 0.045 
Xg -.08479 ,15999 0.675 
X, -.02501 .30198 0.046 
D 
X^ -.26663* .04529 1.714 
Xg .16583* .08858 2.653 
Xg -.01929 .06001 0.033 
X^Q .02113 .22273 0.025 
X^^ .09006 .07730 0.518 
X^2 -.00118 .21403 0.000 
X^3 .02430 .07154 0.057 
Xj^ .07946 .04481 0.769 
X^g -.12072* .09774 1.364 
Xj^g -.07982 . 05193 0.729 
X^g .04261 .19950 0.190 
X^Q -.19345* .21385 2.311 
Xg^ -.11471 .21864 0.304 
^22 .01973 .12798 0.039 
X23 .23324** .09816 5.035 
Xg^ .00557 .07742 0.002 
Xgg .28546** .21801 4.235 
Xgg -.08926 .07778 0.547 
Xgy .08914 .26889 0.693 
Xgg .03423 .07531 0.123 
Xgg -.24329*** .04752 ' 6.971 
X30 .24372** .10271 5.220 
.00144 . 04844 0.000 
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APPENDIX Ft 
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS, STANDARD ERRORS, 
AND F VALUES OF MODEL II 
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Table 1. Standardized Regression Coefficients,, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Reciprocal Communication (Yg) 
on all Input Variables of Stage 1, Model II 
X Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
.04719 .19701 0.233 
.11709 .18065 1.057 
s .44616** .2619k 4.022 
-.15418* •24960 2.098 
, 
O
 .10796 .26624 0.613 
-.10171 .29721 0.171 
4 
-.42956** .05930 3,428 
.05888 .18291 0.268 
s -.05801 .20256 0.260 
-.03939 .29985 0.154 
*22 
-.07445 .16323 0.446 
A^ll tables in which the standardized coefficients are presented 
have the following notation for the significant levels of the coefficients. 
S^ignificant at ,25 level 
**Significant at .05 level 
•••Significant at ,01 level 
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Table 2, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Communication Level (Yg) 





Errors F Values 
.12220 .30567 1.529 
*2 
.02697 .28029 0.055 
*3 .37091* .40636 2.724 
*19 





.07803 .46114 0.098 
-.48127** .09201 4.217 
*. .00008 .28379 0.000 
*5 -.18399* 
.31429 2,567 
*6 .13647* .46523 1.809 
*22 .10155 
.25326 0.813 
Table 3. Standardized Regression Coefficients,> Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Consensus (Y.^ ) on all 
Input Variables of Stage 1» Model II 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
-.05422 .10600 0.291 
-2 .03117 .09720 0.071 
-3 -.10952 .14092 0.229 
9^ .00778 .13430 0.005 
*20 .17519 .14325 1.527 
*21 .04692 .15992 0.034 
*7 .06422 .03191 0.072 
*4 .05263 .09841 
0.202 
*5 .07638 .10899 0.427 
*6 .16014* .16134 2.404 
*22 -.16456* .08783 2.061 
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Table 4, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands' Shared Activities (Y _) on 
all Input Variables of Stage 1, Model II 
Standardized Standard 
Variable s Coefficients Errors F Values 
-.03159 .26826 0.112 
*2 
.01199 .24598 0,012 
S .46323** .35662 4.636 
9^ -.11050 
.33986 1.152 
2^0 .01404 .36253 0.011 
2^1 -.11400 
.40469 0.229 
-.12662 .08075 0.319 
-.10481 .24905 0.907 
-.07107 .27582 0.418 
*6 .13190* .40828 1.844 
*22 -.05311 .22226 0.243 
Table 5. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Desire for Children (Y _) 
on all Input Variables of Stage 1, Model II 
Standardized Standard 
Variable s Coefficients Errors F Values 
-.09691 .06564 1.297 
h 
,23239** .06019 5.502 
h -.06975 .08727 0.130 
*19 .03628 .08316 0.154 
*20 -.05027 .08871 0.176 
*21 -.30185* .09903 1.988 
*7 .20665 .01976 1.049 
*4 -.03062 •06094 0.096 
*5 -.00799 .06749 0.007 
*6 .55691*** .09991 40.630 
*22 .05928 .05439 0.374 
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Table 6. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Religiosity Level (Y _) on 





Errors F Values 
*1 
-.09042 .24180 0.873 
*2 
.16533* •22173 2.152 
S .30749* •32146 1.952 
*19 




-.00648 .36578 0.001 
*7 








.08376 •20034 0.577 
Table 7. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Role Attitudes (Y,A) on all 





Errors F Values 
-.04113 .32757 0.198 
*2 -.03385 .30038 0.099 
*3 -.07974 •43548 0.144 
*19 .22137** •41501 4^ 844 
*20 .00116 •44269 0.000 
*21 -.21714 .49418 0.872 
*7 .25738 •09860 1.378 
*4 -.32953*** •30413 9.394 
*5 .04717 •33681 0.193 
*6 •08352 .49857 0.774 
*22 -.20158* .27140 3.661 
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Table 8. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Environmental Satisfaction 





Errors F Values 
-.07059 .18291 0.512 
2^ 
-.15704* .16772 1.867 
S .11057 .24316 0.243 
1^9 .19106* .23173 3.165 
2^0 .18027 .24719 1.680 
*21 -.16537 
.27594 0.443 
*7 .17521 .05506 0.560 
-.08242 .16982 0.515 
.12759 .18807 1.238 
*6 .08871 .27839 0.766 
*22 -.05242 .15155 0.217 
Table 9, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Decision Making (Y_,) on 





Errors F Values 
-.06869 .29601 0.536 






-.08117 .39352 0.145 







-.13659 .40004 1.068 
<^21 .02522 .44657 0.011 
S -.37005* .08910 2.767 
-.16602* .27482 2.315 
.27180** .30436 6.218 
*6 .18563* .45053 3.714 
*22 -.14316 .24525 1.793 
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Table 10, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Hives* Reciprocal Communication (Y ) 





Errors F Values 
.01821 .17857 0.036 
S .01545 .16374 0.019 
S .25444 .23739 1.352 
9^ -.25903** 
.22623 6,119 
2^0 .35106** .24132 6.700 
*21 
.13562 .26939 0.314 
*7 
-.35946* .05375 2.481 
.01528 .16579 0,019 
.05630 .18360 0.253 
*6 -.06000 .27178 0.369 
*22 -.29160*** .14795 7,068 
Table 11. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives' Communication Level (Y ,) on 





Errors F Values 
-.07084 •24704 0,531 
.12456 .22653 1,212 
S .46716* .32842 4.467 
-.02300 .31298 0.047 
-20 .02186 .33386 0.025 
*21 .03400 .37269 0,019 
*7 -.66598*** .07436 8.348 
-.08712 .22936 0.594 
X 
-.16189* .25401 2,055 
.14592* .37600 2,138 
*22 .05669 .20468 0,262 
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Table 12. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Consensus (Y.-) on all Input 





Errors F Values 
.00501 .11112 0.003 
*2 
.14258 .10190 1.510 
-.17619 .14773 0.604 
9^ -.00920 .14078 0.007 
2^0 .14487 .15017 1.064 
*21 
.00665 .16764 0.001 
*7 
.16371 .03345 0.480 
.09371 .10317 0.654 
-.14359 .11426 1.537 
*6 .07441 .16913 
0.529 
*22 
-.18510* .09207 2.656 
Table 13. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, 
and F values for Wives* Shared Activities (Y.,) on all 





Errors F Values 
.01496 .25678 0.025 
*2 .08562 .23546 0.607 
S .49776** .34137 5.374 
9^ -.06667 .32532 0.421 
*20 -.02357 .34702 0.031 
*21 -.05805 .38738 0.060 
*7 -.24464 .07729 1.194 
r06618 .23840 0.363 
*5 -.14947* .26402 1.856 
*6 .20242** .39082 4.359 
*22 -.09576 .21275 0.792 
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Table 14, Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives' Desire for Children (Y.y) on 





Errors F Values 
.09717 .05247 1.669 
S 
-.02747 ,04812 0.098 




.26911**- .07092 6.445 
*21 
.10222 .07916 0.292 
*7 
.13812 .01580 0.600 
-.13403* .04872 2.347 
S .11391 .05395 1.698 
=6 .62855*** .07987 66.234 
*22 -.11047 .04348 1.661 
Table 15. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives' Religiosity Level (Y,-) on all 





Errors F Values 
*1 .01571 .22332 0.025 
>=2 
.02770 .20478 0.058 
S .13828 .29688 0.381 
=^ 9 
-.12634 .28293 1.388 
o
 
-.07283 .30180 0.275 
*21 .09963 .33690 0.161 
*7 -.01345 .06722 0.003 
-.06105 .20733 0.284 
S .02504 .22961 0.048 
.0*999 .33989 0.244 
2^2 .01247 .18502 0.012 
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Table 16. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Hives* Role Attitudes (Y.g) on all 





Errors F Values 
-.19767** .30481 4.857 
*2 .09034 .27951 0.748 
S .30090* .40522 2.176 
Xl9 .05313 .38618 0.296 
^20 -.28175** .41193 4.968 
2^1 
-.02927 .45984 0.017 
*7 
-.12308 .09175 0.335 
-.22481** .28299 4.643 
-.05039 .31341 0.234 





-.00068 .25255 0.000 
Tâble 17. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives' Environmental Satisfaction (Y..) 





Errors F Values 
-.12970 .18118 1.697 
2^ -.10837 .16614 0.874 
S .10836 .24087 0.229 
\9 .12235 .22955 1.276 
2^0 .11394 .24486 0.660 
-21 -.05600 .27333 0.050 
.02809 •05454 0.014 
.16302* .16821 1.982 
S -.00940 .18629 0.007 
^6 -.10308 .27576 1.017 
(N -.00449 .15012 0.002 
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Table 18, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives Decision Making (Y_ ) on all 













































Table 19. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Need Satisfaction (Y_) on 











































































Table 20. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Need Satisfaction (Y-) on all 



























































Table 21, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Achievement Level (Y ) on 
all Interactional Factors of Stage 2, Model II 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Value 
*8 .26972*** .08356 7.500 
*9 -.11485 .05616 1.276 
*10 .31805** .20633 6.245 
*11 .11074 .07289 
0.838 
*12 .00523 .18854 0.004 
*13 
.25023*** .06507 6.916 
*14 -.04913 .04060 0.340 
*15 -.11492 .09380 1.276 
*16 -.07421 .04701 0.731 
*23 .09256 .08904 0.916 
*24 .14788* .07146 1.935 
*25 -.06401 .19809 0.245 
*26 -.07991 .07098 0.500 
*27 .08653 .22003 0.928 
*28 -.12842* •07224 1.796 
*29 -.09006 .04164 1.182 
*30 .11512 .09774 1.223 
*31 -.02701 .04519 0,092 
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Table 22. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Achievement Level (Y.) on all 
Interactional Factors of Stage 2, Model II 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
*8 .16231* .08455 2.790 




.12368 .07376 1.074 
*12 




.04320 •04108 0.270 
*15 -.11827 .09491 1.388 
*16 
-.06686 .04757 0.609 
*23 .23060** .09010 5.843 
*24 .04441 .07231 0.179 
*25 .23903* .20044 3.512 
*26 -.06829 .07182 0.375 
*27 .05326 .22264 0.361 
00 
-.01072 .07310 0.013 
*29 -.13510* .04214 2.734 
o
 
.25124** .09890 5.982 
*31 -.02599 .04572 0.088 
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STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS, STANDARD ERRORS, 
AND F VALUES OF MODEL III 
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Table 1, Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands' Need Satisfaction (Y.) on 
all Input Variables of Stage 2, Model III 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Value 
*5 .16434** .05149 4.794 
.10473* •09223 1,703 
4 .01269 .00815 0,023 
Xg ,14172* .03495 2,438 
S .22569*^  ^ .01811 9,755 
\o .24462*** .05395 11,129 
3^ ,10629* .02249 2,151 
*14 ,11206* .01561 2,466 
*15 ,11583 
.03780 1,643 
*16 ,11433* .01899 2,189 
*19 -.08804 .06744 1,389 
*23 ,27251*** .03566 10,194 
*26 -.12918* .02146 2.946 
*30 .14660* .03864 2.612 
*31 -.19184** .01821 5.912 
A^ll tables in which the standardized coefficients are presented 
have the following notation for the significant levels of the coefficients, 
*Signlficant at .25 level 
••Significant at ,05 level 
•••Significant at ,01 level 
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Table 2. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Need Satisfaction (Y.) on the 












,13413** .04577 3.904 
,18911** .11136 4.521 
,23911** .03014 5.586 
,27857*** .03482 13.268 
16029** .02516 4.483 
26302*** ,05387 13.683 
18887* ,03133 3.506 
15411* .10415 3.210 
28334*** .03144 17.491 
Table 3. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Marital Achievement (Y_) 
on Variables Listed Below. Stage 2, Model 111 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
-.13191** .11192 4.055 
*8 .21112** .06852 6.833 
.07522 .11669 1.092 
3^ .08511 ,04454 1.707 
6^ -.09894* .03467 2.387 
-22 -.09190* .08035 2.018 
-24 .00341 .04634 0.002 
-29 -.15623** .03480 5.094 
h 
.40604*** .17768 25.357 
?4 .12375 .15111 1.158 
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Table 4. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Marital Achievement (Y.) on 





Errors F Values 
*1 -.02969 .11842 0.193 
*3 ,05878 .14387 0.175 
*7 -.03390 .03110 0.059 
*8 .01982 .08085 0.046 
*20 -.04096 .11524 0.357 
*23 .10823* .07458 1.878 
*25 .10520* .11916 1.925 
*29 -.06845 
.03740 0.891 
*30 .06094 .06*26 0.834 
2^ .26605*** .17404 10.056 
3^ .37568*** .14664 11.612 
Table 5. Identification of Structural Equations. Model III 
Structural 
Equation No* %D % K* S-1 Identification 
35 4 2 9 7 1 
***>%-l 
36 4 2 10 6 1 
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APPENDIX H: 
STANDARDIZED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS, STANDARD ERRORS, 
AND F VALUES OF MODEL IV 
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Table 1. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Occupation (Y.) on 


















All tables in which the standardized coefficients are presented 
have the following notation for the significant levels of the coefficients. 
•Significant at .25 level 
••Significant at .05 level 
•••Significant at .01 level 
Table 2. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Family. Income (Y-) on X_, X_, X,., and 





















Table 3. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Number of Children (Y-) on X_. and 
Xjj. Stage 1, Model IV ' 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
XgQ . -.27560*** .04986 12.785 
Xjj .32616*** .03118 17.905 
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Table 4. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors 
and F Values for Years Married (Y^ ) on X^ Q and 
















Table 5. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Occupation (Y__) on X_, X_. 
and Xjj. Stage 1, Model IV  ^
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
Xg -.05488 .09008 0.436 
XgQ .67979*** .11162 64.541 
2^1 .09007 .05577 1.774 
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Table 6, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and 
F Values for Husbands* Reciprocal Communication (Y_) on 









-.07040 .27461 0.586 
.17333* .27368 3.423 
.16261* .20164 3.378 
-.04537 .12847 0.174 
.06677 .20240 0.441 
Table 7. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Husband^ * Communication Level (Yg) on Variables 





















Table 8. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands* Consensus (Y on Variables Listed 
Below. Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
X, .08966 .27944 0.251 
A " 
Y^ 2 .01347 .45884 0.005 
Ygg .12229 .33464 1.579 
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Table 9. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands* Shared Activities (Y__) on Variables 














,07155 .17369 0.466 
10643 .25187 1.645 





Table 10. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Husbands* Desire for Children (Y..) on Variables 
Listed Below. Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
Î6 1.17834*** .43037 9.802 A 
S 
0.38248* .11395 3.417 
Iio 
0.13666 .33363 1.499 
111 
-0.11015 .07750 0.913 
Il4 
0.11995 .05006 1.187 
116 
—0.28758 .11650 1.986 
*27 -0.87088*- .78752 3.222 
Table 11, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands* Religiosity Level (Y _) on Variables 
Listed Below* Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
00
 
,29652*** .29146 13.303 
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Table 12. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands* Role Attitudes (Y .) on Variables 












-.32178** 0,41474 4.817 
.04951 0.10865 0.042 
,16120* 0.37626 2.702 
-.22551* 0.28861 3.860 
.02337 0.96896 0.016 
-.16565 0.64229 0.957 
-.18616 3.15225 0.658 
.13955 0.86688 0.247 
.17925 1.35565 1.118 
-.19460 0.86129 0.820 
Table 13. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands* Environmental Satisfaction (Y _) on 
Variables Listed Below. Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
Y^ q .13723 .30830 2.612 
.08950 .09444 1,111 
Table 14. Standardized Regression Coefficient, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Husbands' Decision Making (Y ,) on Variables 
Listed Below. Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
A 
Ï28 -.15843* .36606 3.779 
*31 .27397*** .18835 11.301 
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Table 15. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Wives' Reciprocal Communication (Y..) on Variables 
Listed Below* Stage 2, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 











Table 16. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Wives* Communication Level (Y A^) on Variables 





Errors F Values 
*5 -.03238 .21606 0.114 
-.15901** .02656 3.732 
9^ .21426** .26219 4.948 
Table 17. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Wives* Consensus (Y__) on Variables Listed Below. 





Errors F Values 
b 









Table 18. Standardized Regression Coefficients» Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Wives' Shared Activities (Y.,) on Variables Listed 


















Table 19. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Wives* Desire for Children (Y__) on Variables 





Errors F Values 
















Table 20. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Wives* Religiosity Level on Variables Listed 





Errors F Values 










Table 21. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Wives' Role Attitudes (Y _) on Variables Listed 















.34881*** .38590 19.116 
Table 22. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors, and F 
Values for Wives' Environmental Satisfaction (Y_ ) on 





Errors F Values 
.17876* .12143 4,574 
1^5 .11311 .26862 1.831 
Table 23. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors and F 
Values for Wives* Decision Making (Y_ ) on Variables Listed 





Errors F Values 
3^ -.26336*** 0.19389 7.113 
.02584 0.29833 0.054 












Table 24. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Eirrors 
and F Values for Husbands' Need Satisfaction (Y ) on 










































Table 25. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Need Satisfaction (Y_) on 
Variables Listed Below. Stage 3, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variables Coefficients Errors F Values 
*11 
.15935* .02942 2.603 
*23 .26639*** .03347 13.131 
*24 .15860** .02473 4.540 
*25 .28582*** .05370 16.256 
*26 -.09626 .03075 0.945 
*30 .25855*** .03162 14.407 
*31 -.16070** .01669 5.860 
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Table 26, Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Husbands* Marital Achievement (Y_) on 





































Table 27. Standardized Regression Coefficients, Standard Errors 
and F Values for Wives* Marital Achievement (Y ) on 
Variables Listed Below. Stage 3, Model IV 
Standardized Standard 
Variable Coefficients Errors F Values 
*8 .01590 .08165 0,029 
\3 .04436 ,04948 0,395 
5^ -.04928 ,07486 0,387 
2^3 .10706 ,07650 1,747 
2^5 .08788 ,11644 1,407 
2^9 -.04914 ,03263 0,603 
*30 .08681 ,08159 1,049 
h 
.32228*** •17396 14.771 
h .30234*** ,15918 7,049 
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Table 28, Identification of Structural Equations. Model IV 
e» s "W S.1 Mentlflcatlon 
42 18 4 2 9 3 
43 18 4 1 10 3 
44 18 3 1 10 2 
45 18 5 1 10 4 
46 18 7 1 10 6 




48 18 7 4 7 6 ***Z>^b-i 
49 18 2 1 10 1 ^>S.1 
50 18 3 0 11 2 
>^®D.l 
51 18 4 2 9 3 
^ >S-i 
52 18 2 2 9 1 ^>S-1 
53 18 3 1 10 2 
^>S.i 
54 18 3 1 10 2 
55 18 5 1 10 4 
^>S-1 
56 18 3 1 10 2 
^>S-1 
57 18 2 0 11 1 
58 18 2 1 10 1 
59 18 3 4 7 2 
^>S-i 
62 4 2 7 5 1 ^ >S-i 
63 4 2 8 4 1 ^ >S-i 
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